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PUT BAN ONPe°Ple ShAUGreTa?tere Interest /Sir Sam HughesIRISH REPLY IN Died This Morning “Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, 
old town does love a 
boat-race.
great, out there to Ren- 

yisterday ? They 
couldn’t hev picked a 
nicer day. An’ did you 
notice they didn’t hev 
no trouble? No drunk- 

drunken
drivers o’ cars—no wiin- 
min scart—an’ nobody 
hurt. Now that’s Vliat 
I call a record to paste 
up where everybody’ll 
knoxy about it—fer 
we’re gontq hev that 
there plebiscite next 
month—an’ you’ll hear 
a lot o’ fellers hollerin’ 
that prohibition aint no good. But 
wasn’t it a great day? I guess the’ 
couldn’t a been many folks left in town. 
But I want to say right here that when 
the next race comes off I’m gonto take 
my old shot-gun—an’ any slab-sided 
galoot that goes out on the course with 
a motor boat’ll git what’s cornin’ to him. 
I was so mad sometimes I was afeard 
Jedge Ritchie ’ud hear what I said—but 
I guess he’d hev to fine himself-Mf 
it come to that—fer he was het up, too. 
Don’t Jt beat all that you can’t git a 
crowd nowheres but the’s somebody hes 
to show how little they care fer any
body else—or fer doin’ what’s right? But 
wasn’t it a great day? I aint seen the 
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THE 1.ATE SIR SAM HUGHES. H. R. McLellan Speaks on 

Public Affairs.IWORD OF FUN 10“this
Former Minister was Uncon

scious All Yesterday.
; New York State Says Must 

be Percentage.
Wasn’t itl

Expected Thursday Night or 
Friday Morning.
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ties Union Sets Out Rela- No Guarantees for Fighters— 
tion of the Body and the 
Public — Report of Sec.
Kelley to Municipalities j Downey Champion—Single 
Convention.

Very Ill Since Return from 
Old Country Last Winter 
and Wonder was That He 
Survived So Long— Death 
Due to Pernicious Anaemia.
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e Delivery May Precede Pro
posed Public Meeting of 
Dail Eireann— Speculation 
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Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 24—Sir Sam 
Dublin, Aug. 24—The reply to Great Hughes, former minister of militia and 

Britian’s terms for a setlement of the defence in the federal government died 
Irish question will he delivered at Pre- „(■ one o’clock this morning at his home 
roier Lloyd George’s official residence here He had a bad turn on August 9, 
in Downing street Thursday night or but had rallied and last week was strong 
Friday morning, it is expected here. i enough to sit up in bed.

The delivery, it is thought, will pre- ; q„ Monday the former minister began 
rede the proposed public meeting of the to sjnk and was unconscious all yester- 
Dail Eireann. , " day. His friends realised that the end

In preparation of the reply, on which | was near, and a cable was sent to his 
De Valera and the othei^ leaders were son> Gen. Garnet Hughes, in England, 
working today while the Dail Eireann last night.
was taking a reces, the cabinet has the i The brothers and sisters of Sir Sam 
benefit of advice from the members of I ore Major Gen. John Hughes, of Bow- 
the Sinn Fein executive committee, which Inanville, Dr. James L. Hughes, of Tor- 
is composed of somewhat older men 0„to> Brig.-Gen. St. Pierre Hughes, sup- 
than the average of the Dail member- , erintendent of prisons, Ottawa; Mrs. 
ship. These men were participants in ■ gcott, wife of the late Prof. Scott, Tor- 
the conference today over the terms of OIrto, Mrs. J. A. MacAlpine .of Lindsay,

Mrs. McDonald, of the United

ïïàST*' T1“‘“’ Sir Sam’s Doctor Tells of a
Visit to Dying Man-Took

niised to be final consideration of the i London, Eng; Mrs. Byron Green, of ■ tt;- Qase jn His Own 
Sinn Fein reply to GreaJ Britain’s terms 1 Chatham, Ont., and Miss Aileen Hughes, 
for a settlement of the Irish question. at home. | Hands.
The executive of the Sinn Fein was also ! gjr gam Hughes had been in failing
in session, but the Irish Republican par- health ever since his return from the old i , o. That amrressive-
liament did not meet, an adjournment rountry last winter. He made the trip Toronto, Aug. 24—mat aggressive- 
today being taken so that the cabinet j despite tlie earnest advice of bis physi- ness that was the great characteristic 
might be free to devote it» entire atten- I cians who realized that his health need- of Gen. Sir Sam Hughes as Canada’s 
tion to the note to be sent to London. 1 ^d extreme. care. , war minister during the earlier days of

“ z™ work, ** j In April last, in Ottawa, he suffered would not be downed even on
expedited and that the completed draft I a second attack of pernicious anaemia. ’
of the reply would be ready for submis- Constantly attended by two doctors, who
Sion to the Daily Eireann at tomorrow at many periods of his illness, regarded “When we motored down to Lindsay 
morning’s session. his case as hopeless, that he ever lived to see him—Captain Thomas Hock, E.

It was apparent yesterday that Mr. j to see the session out and return to ^ Owens, K. C, and I—Sir Sam \liad Bombay, Aug. 24.—A grave situation 
De Valera and his colleagues wished to , Lindsay, was in the nature of a miracle. comma has arisen in the Malabar district on thebring all Sinn Fein bodies into accord on! Two transfusions of blood were green been more or less in a state of comma «men>”f British India> where sedi- 
ihe subjects to be covered in the reply to ! him while in Ottawa and one soon after and seemed very weak, says Dir. rsor- ^ agitutors have been working on 
Great Britain, and it seemed that differ- j he returned to Lindsay. All three were man Alien, who for many years had the religious fanaticism of the ignorant 
ences of opinion had developed over the regarded as successful and after each he beep tbe general’s friend, counsellor and natives.
nature of the note. | seemed to improve somewhat. nhvsirian Tbeif activities have resulted in seri-

There were indications that new ele- j A few weeks ago the former minister P“. • voi™ ous mass rioting, bloodshed and de
ments had entered into the situation, and 0f militia suffered a severe relapse. Sir Sam spoke in a drawling vo ce, .ucUon q{ Military forces
it was believed the Republican leaders I J>r. J Ms Alpine, his physician, landing blit at once recognized us and shook hftve flred upon rj0terS) causing many 
found it necessary to take more time be- out no hope for his recovery. Thi* oc- j,ends all around. Turning to Hook and casualties.
fore committing the Sinn Fein to a curred during the extremely hot weather 0wen£. he ask(jd. <WeU bofs, what’s Railway lines have been cut, post of- 
course of action that had not been most but with the advent of cooler days Sir Dolitics ?How are the old farm- ,««es have been robbed aftd mob law is

, Sam rallied. He recovered sufficiently .J** i ? Wbat -ort 0f ttn im_ almost supreme in several small towns.
i to take an interest in current events and ^ overseas ?__ Military reinforcements have arrived

jestingly remarked to ^relatives that pre^on at Banglre, capital of the district of
! he “was by no means dead yet. therf£r him to do in England? I .Mysore.
I , . ci„ T..-C for don’t sec what he went over for.’ Siri . a m!mber o“ thé Sam said, too, that he wished he could
nearly thirty years a member of the ^ ^ ^ seat for another session.”

Toronto, Aug. 24-James Hales is t0 ! dominion Pael ^ent and took an ac of Sif Sam Hughes’ death
succeed J. D. FlaveUe as chairman of T-ve part mthe political, educaüoi^, ^ anaemia.
the Ontario License Board, while he is j social and business l orominentlv “Pernicious anaemia,” his physician
also appointed director of executions ^. J16 18 ®ssoc ® profession explained, “may be described as a toxin!cunder the Ontario Temperar.- Act. the public .^h the profession gf ^ blood. The beginning

The work of the Ontario license board :of arms> a™ h,s P J” of his illness unquestionably was war
under the chairmanship of Mr. Hales ■ t“™ «P°n his career as teen he strain, when he gave himself to his
will divide itself into four departments, 1 Canada. When a y . f duties day and night, unintermittently,
the conduct of the government dispen- Xr thaT hé unsparingly. There was no possible
series, the supervision of the issuance of . . ,,, ’ “„ hope for him.
prescriptions by doctors, the employment jumed the Carmdian . , “Yes, he benefitted by a transfusion of
of alcohol in the manufacture of patent dosely identified wi IF , . lif blood, but transfusion could serve only
inedk in es for popular consumption nnd ?evfi^Errîent 1 ,e , , , « tu- as a stimulant. It could have no ciira-
the supervision of hotel accommodation he was lieu “ , - tive effect. I.utterly he had refused em-
for thf traveling public. 46th Battalion. At the outbreak of the phaticaUy> very emphaticaly, to follow

South African war m 1899 he was a profegsjonai advice. So soon as he was 
member of parliament and lieutenant- there was no cure in his case, he
colonel to boot, but the combination did b<m]ked at medicai discipline, 
not bring for him the place he thought „ ,jf you doctors can’t cure me,’ he 
he should have in the Canadian contin- said^ ,j wisb you>d ;eave me alone. I’ve 

Madrid, Aug. 24—Savage attacks up- j gent being organized for imperial ser- Ro ase for you doctors anyway. I’ll take 
on the Spanish lines south of Melilla i vice in that far distant battle ground. ^bc case jn my own hands’—and he did. 
have been made by rebellious tribesmen, ; He was permitted to go with the con- ^ other man would have been dead
but they have been repulsed with heavy j tingent as a “special” or “attached’ of- ba^ a dozen times, but Sam wouldn’t
losses, said an official statement issued 1 ficer. die.
here last night. The Spanish forces | The scenes aboard the troopship on „ <j may ke back in the House again
launched a counter attack and com- j which he sailed with the Canadian fm ajj you doctors say,’ he declared

•pelled the enemy to abandon positions. : troops at that time were re-echoed in ^ba(. Sunday of our visit. *1 wish Fd 
London, Aug. 24—Several encounters the Canadian parliament half a genera- taken hold of myself before. Fve been

with the Moorish tribesmen in Morocco tion later. However, the redoubtable cured of the anaemia since last Jùly.
have developed into’*hand-to-hand strug- Colonel Hughes readied South Africa, xjow j>Ve got to make strength. His
gles, says a Reuter despatch from and served with the British troops there, indomitable will carried him on—his

receiving several decorations and being wjn and a magnificent constitution.”
(Continued on page 5, third column.) I

Paris, Aug. 24—Former Emperor Municipal officials from all over New New York/Aug. 24—The New York 
Charles has planned, with Admiral i Brunswick are in the city today to at- gtate A. Commission decided yesterday
Horthy, the Hungarian regent, a restera- j tend ihe sixteenth annual convention of that beginning September 1, all main,
tion of the crown in Hungary, says the j the Union of New Brunswick Munici- or s0-called star bouts arranged for by

palities which opened this morning in boxing clubs in this state, must be on
the Masonic building. This is the first a percentage basis, rw guarantees or
meeting since 1916. The early part of SpJc;al bonuses to so-called drawing
the morning was taken up with the cards or stars will be permitted, 
registration of delegates, after which | 
there was a meeting of the executive
committee. About noon the delegates providing for a uniform count on 
left By automobile for the municipal downs. Under the rule, the time-keeper 
home where they were entertained at sbaU rise immediately after the knock- 
luncheon. , , down, and call the seconds from his

H. R- McLellan, the president, wel- watch up to the ninth second, and at 
corned the delegates, and told them that the tenth shall strike the gong twice 
there was a duty on each one of them wbile the referee, without neglecting any 
to participate in the deliberations and af ^be duties requiring his attention to 
to bring forward any suggestions wwck lbe boxers, shall count iq unison with 
appeared to him to make for the bet- ^be time-keeper ps evenly ns possible, 
terment of municipal government. , When a round terminates before the 

J. King Kelley, the secretary, an- ronnt of ten is reached, thg time-keeper 
nounced that a visit would probably be js instructed to ring the gong twice, 
made this afternoon to the hospital at indicating the end of the round, and to 
East St- John. The management of the announce how far the count has gone. 
Imperial theatre had extended an invi- §ay Downey Champion, 
tetion to the delegates to be its guests Columbus, Ohio., Aug. 24—Bryan 
this evening at 8.30. Tomorrow at 11 QOWney of Cleveland, is the middle- 
o’clock it was proposed to visit the Weigtyt champion of the world, according 
hydro-electric plant at- Musquash. Bust- i0 a decision of the Ohio state associa- 
ness would be resumed in the afternoon jjon Qf boxing commissioners at a 
and in the evening there would be a meetjng bere today.
public meeting in the Pythian Castle at Invitations wère sent to Jimmy Dunn, 
which addresses on maritime union Downey’s manager and to Martin Kil- 
would be given by H. J. Logan, K-C^ Wilson’s manager, but neither at-
of Amherst ; Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and tended, Dunn being en route east with 
H- R. McLellan of this city. After the Downey to finish his training, while 
meeting there would be a banquet at Killitea wired that Wilson is champion, 
the Victoria Hotel Jimmy Gardner, who refereed the re-
Gcvemment and Officials,
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:Geneva corresnondent of the Journal. 
The return of King Constantine to 
Greece is declared to have been made 
the precedent in the scheme for Charles 
resumption of royal status. The papal 
nuncio in Berne, it is asserted, was the 
intermediary between Charles and the 
regent.

Hungary will appear at the meeting 
of the assembly of the League of Na
tions in Geneva next month and ask for 
admission, says the correspondent in 
outlining the alleged plan. In the event 
this’ appeal is granted, the Hungarian 
parliament would be dissolved and the 
government would call for an election in 
which the dynastic question would be 
the principal issue. It is assumed by 
the Royalists that they would be vic
torious, and that the election would be 
followed by a call to Charles to take 
the Hungarian throne.

A veto on the part of the entente, it 
is said, would be met by an appeal to 
the League of Nations, which would be 
asked to uphold the principle of self- 
determination and permit Charles to 
reign in Hungary-

The “little entente” com 
Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-Slovakia and Rou
manie, threatened to declare war on 
Hungary when Charles attempted to re
sume the throne last March, and should 
they repeat this threat after Charles had 
been called from Switzerland, the league 

be asked to avert hostilities.

II
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The commission alsq adopted a rule

knock-m

AGGRESSIVE
TO THE LAST likes qf it fer fifty years—Bythe reply now being framed. and

* ’JMore Meetings Today.
Dublin, Aug. 24.—Ramonn De Valera 

and his cabinet began today what pro- MOB LAW IN SOW 
PARIS OF INDIA

-

.

• v

Grave Situation as Seditious 
Agitators Stir Up Natives’ 
Religious Fanaticism.

poled of I
■i

the death bed. > V

would : u i in my T *•» * — — — —    —

cent Downey-Wilson fight in Cleveland 
; was barred permanently from officiating 

T. H. Bullock said that he under- jn yds state and Wilson and Killitea 
stood the aim of the meeting was to wcre barred for one year, starting Sep- 
be democratic and therefore moved that tember 7.
the meeting of the executive be open to Cleveland, Aug. 24—A victory for the

HI CREIGHTON
ni I III/IP APrilT all for discussion. ! Yankees over the Indians today in the
I I ft |llll\ Hill DI I This motion was carried and the s«.0nd game of their series here will 
III flllllU nULIl I met\ng passed into executive session. p[ace yiç New York team in the lead in

The business the executive committee tke Ainerican league pennant race, 
was to take up the notices of resolution The Indians were leading their east- 
wtttch had been Med and if It was em yTais by one point this morning 
thought fit, recommend them jo the with a precehtage of .615 as against .615 
meeting for discussion and action. The fg, tbe Yankees.
first resolution was one from Westmor- j q„ tke other hand should Cleveland 
land county and was as follows : "Re- wjn today they are assured of first place 
solved, that in the opinion of this West- ' throughout the series, as a defeat to- 
morland Municipal Council it is desir-1 morrow would give them a percentage 
able that all officials whose appointment gf 613 and New York .612. 
is vested in the provincial government |
should be paid for their services by the Note—In sport column rhe percentage
said provincial government; otherwise jbe Cleveland and Yankees are in- 
the appointment, except police magis- correctly given, 
trate, should be vested in the municipal 
councils of this province.” On motion After Record.
of Mr. Bullock this resolution was rec-; Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Aug. 24—An at- 
ommended for debate at the meeting. tempt will be made at the Grand Cir- 

C. E. Fish of Newcastle asked concern- | çuit race meeting here today my Single 
ing a resolution by the municipality of to lower the track record of
the city and county of St. John which I 2 5g n0w held jointly by Napoleon
was to the effect that the city and j p;r#ct and Miss Harris M. 
county would urge that the administra- \ There are three other events on the 
tion of justice be left entirely in the i card today, 
bands of the municipalities. He thought 
this resolution and the foregoing might j 
be coupled. J, K. Kelley explained that 
the St. John resolution which introduced 
us the result of an injustice which be 
claimed had been done. He said that [ 
at the time the military service act was 
in force men had been arrested and 
brought to St. John from the counties 
Queens, York and Sunbury and kept 
jn the county jail here. In due time they
had been fined and the department of . _

‘justice at Ottawa had demanded that Fearful Outlook in V Olga itC- 
the fines be paid over to it. After some 

Pullham, Eng., Aug. 24.—The giant trouble this was done but in the opinion 
dirigible Z. R. 2, which was expected to of the speaker, when the men had been 
arrive here at dawn today and complete cared for and fed here and the county ;

Pherdtosnd 1*1 L H I UL U a trial trip begun early yesterday at had paid for their keep, the county , Refuse(j.
“The greatest achievement which his- ~1 ■■ | U | M | l\ Howden, was apparently driven from her should be entitled to the fines. The re- .

torv will credit to Sam, in my mind,” (\6*rvt«* wwi A II LI 11 11 toll course by a terrific electrical and rain commendation that the St. John résolu- -------------
ESCAPED MAN says Dr. Allan, “was the organiartion by nrnnnT storm early this morning. The airship, tion be referred to the meeting was I Ri Aug 24r-The number of peas-

______ _--which he brought together, trained, 111 1111111 however, reported herself safe off How- moved by C. E. Fish. tLrp*tf-n#>d with starvation in the„ __ „ , GRIPS HOUND? equipped and sent over to France within (_____J If Ml IK I den a little after seven o’clock. It is not A resolution passed by the town of | y0jJ_^^Cgion is now piaced at 30,000,000
Hornell, N. Y, Aug. 24. Fourteen ? weeks after the declaration of war, ^^ I\L1 UIV I expected here that the airplane will start St. Stephen insisting that part of the 8 Moscow wireless despatch. Of

business places were destroyed and six- 1 1 C.U 1 U 1KE.C nQ fewer than go,000 Canadians, admit- M for the U. S. before August 30, at least, license fees for motor vehicles be dmd- ‘ gsoOOOO are children. Sev-
teen families rendered homeless by fire Spartanburg, S. C„ Aug. 24—Jim Nes- tedly the best shots that ever faced the / ---- -— The trial trip, which was intended to ed with the municipalities and asking instance’s of hungering families com-
which swept through Loder street in bi. negro_ turned a novel trick on blood- enemy, as proven at St. Julien. (jrfTsjUfT' it sued By auth- last but twelve hours, already has last- the union to endorse their proposition suicide in groups are reported
W eUsviUe this morning. The loss will ho”nds sent out to trail him, but was “When some of the ministers with the C % only of the De- ed thirty, and it may be a mrty hours was moved by J. W. V room of St. Tartar villages, where, according to
exceed $200,000. ! ca„tured nevertheless. Serving life sen- premier (Sir Robert Borden) visited pertinent of Mo- trip before she will land at Pullham. Stephen and earned. despatch the peasants seal up rooms,

z-u.n-roncrv ACmiTHTAMTC 1 tence for murder on the chain gang, Valcartier Camp, they told Sir Sam the ü rine and Fisheries, This would Be approximately half the Premier Foster was Present for a time fi”es in the stoves, close up chim-
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. ; Nrsbit escaped on Monday. A blood- finances of the country would not stand R. F. Steport, time she is expected to take to cross the this morning and welîomed the delegates 8 afid await asphyxiation.
Vancouver B C Aue 24—(Canadian hound was set on his trail. The negro the strain—neither could he get the direelor af meteor- Atlantic.________ ._________ Mr. Mcl-ellan notified the delegates or ; J ondon Aug 2i—Russia will be

Press )—The’ nineteenth"annual meeting waited until the bloodhound caught up, ships. He was urged to send ten thou- ological service. ” ^ ' T ,, |a cha"^ in. thf. pr°lr®I|l“e «on D? pelled to decline British and French tam-
of the Dominion Association of Chart- tied the animal to a tree and continued sand only at first Sam replied: These REFUSE REPLY i™ a,ddr^ss. P«™ p ? Veniot toe aid, said the Pravada of Moscow, be-
ered -Vccountants has opened here with his flight. He was captured latere men all have rallied to the call of the Synopsis—The general distribution of . (-irn;pTpC A ROT IT W„ F j Robertf and 1 cause these countries have agreed to as-
ered D filo^hounds in real life, are not as empire. They have all come wdhthe pr^urf shows little change. Showers TO QUERIES ABOU 1 wiU also speak. =ist only on conditions, that the Soviet
Creighton, Halifax, is vice-president and ferocious as in Uncle Tom’s cabin Dog idea of meeting the German enemy. How ^ reported from some localities of RUM RUNNING The Delegates. government recognize the debts of the
em+cmnticaliv will become nresident for experts know that they seldom bite and can I go to them and say to one, you 1 norjbCTn Ontario and more generally , . ... former Russian regime, amounting to
automa y P only for their powers of.are going and to two others, you are to y lower St. Lawrence and Gulf. New York, Aug. 24—Michael Murphy Ihe following delegates registered th s billion gold rubles. The news-
Dext year' scent stay at home? I shall not do it.’ ^er ^tbJ haS been fair elsewhere in and Robert Pike, members of the crew morning: W. M. CampbeU, West St. =7" ^ieh is quoted in a Reuter des-

C “Sam afterwards said to me: ‘That fr^da of the British schooner Henry L. Mar-j John; J. King Kelley, St John; Gesner PaPeri wh.cn q ^ SoTiet
the only occasion on which Borden j Fair. shal, which was seized by the coast ; A. Taylor, Dorchester; J. W. Carter, p t would prefer to purchase
backed me up fully. In the face ; ^ m win(ls I guard cutter Senaca, off the New Jer- ; Salisbury ; Thomas Mureay, Sackville; 8 necessarv food itself at a cost of

New York, Aug. 24. — (Canadian Qf all the ministers with him, he turned | Maritime-Light to moderate w s, coast last month, are held in con- Edgar P; Smith, SackviUe; J. Y. Mer- " uédreil rubles, rather than pay
to me and said, ‘Have it your own way, fair with ™t much change tempera ^ of court for refusal to answer Isereau, Chatham; C. E. Fish, Newcastle; one h^dred^^ ^ ^ ^ am(mnt. 
Sam.’ ” ltüre today questions concerning the personnel uSd, W. J. Cassidy, Chatham; Dr. Simard, e to aboat 500,000,000 rubles.

To the last Sir Sam Hughes was j Gulf vend North Shore Light to m ! the alleged rum running activities of the I Edmunston; Thomas Emecrette, Ed- in8 ___ ü------- . ----- ------—
dynamic—a worker. When Dr. Allen erate winds, a few showers, but partly Imundston; J. E. Michaud, Edmundston; v .pnerec
and his friends visited the dying general .fair today and tomorrow. Joseph Maul, a French-Canadian, and T. H. Bullock, St. John; F. P. Hunter, MASOE. I /At-TlvU.
that Sunday, Sir Sam had a farewell re- New England-Fair tonight and to member of the crew, who pro- St. Stephen; John T. O’Brien, Lancaster W7TTT-T PREMIER
quest to make of his friend and physi- morrow. Little change ,n température ^ ^ to understand the oath re- T. A. Goggin, Albert; C. L. Peck, Hope- WI 1 «
cian: “Give Lady Hughes the devil be- ; moderate to fresh northeast and e I qmn-d of witnesses, was held for a hear- well Cape; H. R. McLellan, St John; I OF AUSTRALIA
fore you go,” he commanded heatedly, winds. ing later upon his refusal to give the in-|j. C. Dalzell, East St. John; E. A. j wmi Fercusonauction will The doctifr looked in amazement and 1 Toronto, Aug. 24. Temperatures. fofmation desired.. They declined to Schofield, St. John; Thomas Gilliland, London, Aug. -4. «
urged explanation. ‘Tm feeling a lot answer questions on the ground that Hammond River; G. O. D. Otty, Hamp-; Massey, premier of New Zeajand^n^a
rsfrâï™” Ï3 8U«™. a. .MWCT, might ,iiicriin'p.te thtro.

- - -, a. « - skzJZ&tJ* “ - F'"Rr!-;: I s îfKi.&'ïK «'a-ErEr"—About four weeks ago on a day when Kamloops ............ 1° * U. S. TO BE AT lie. Chatham; El wood Allen, Marys- and Far Eastern atf) , .It seeméd certain that death woéld en- Calgary ................ “ “ 64 ^ „ 'TOFlAV ville; Tabor C. Everett, R. R. No. 6, He said h^/e*^VeTtta w^ild t* ”m-
sue. Si* Sam seemed ready to admit it Edmonton ........... PEACE TODAY prP(]ericton; Robert A. Graham, Prince ject, because 1 PP p . Hushes of
himself. The story is told that at the Prince Albert • • •• Berlin, Aug. 24.—Friendly relations William : F. A. Taylor, Hoyte Station; 1 possible 7, v:'mse!f to attend the Wash-
time he insisted on having his funeral Winnipeg ^ ■- y “ “ 48 hetwem the governments of Germany James O’ Donnell, Dipper Harbor. I ipghm conference on the date specified,
set for the following hnday. It must M Marie .62 76 58 and the U. S, which were interrupted presjdrotial Address. Mr Massey declared there was hardly

tbJ sre term ™ H. R. McI^Uan, president, addressed ^iing^could that w^hl

hetaid^héériwhiÆe.funera1’ ::6 ^ SérêThe.u-ionof

“Get the guns ready,” he commanded, Montreal .............. 62 68 ^ da|mmediate resumption of diplomatic New Brunswick Municipalities: ( ™gd nr^t'llrnéin Soé a solution of the
according to the story, and he would not Quebec ........ • " ' . * l tions was to be provided for, but it Gentlemen:— 'n J . Tn .,ddpd s,l(.htrr«rs.-3»*asrfiwisr.^:E I 5 ~£ss:rews3^.-
his instructions countermanded. New York .......... 66 72 6 y

all for discussion.

■X’carefully considered.
Notice of Appointment of 

Canadian National Express 
OflBcials.

,NEW CHAIRMAN 
OF THE ONTARIO 

LICENSE BOARD
.

NEW REGULATION
OFF UNTIL JAN. \

Toronto, Aug. 24.—F. N. Wiggins, 
formerly superintendent of the Canadian 
National Express at Toronto, has been 
appointed general superintendent at 
Moncton, N. B, in charge of the east
ern division of the company. Other offi
cials of the eastern district include: H. 
C. Creighton, claims agent, St John; H. 
R. Hauch, superintendent of the mari
time division. Moncton; C. L. Bowles, 
superintendent of the Quebec division, 
Quebec. • _________

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Official word was 
yesterday received by the Montreal 
board of trade that the date of appli
cation of the new regulations for the 
marking of all imported goods with the 
country of origin has been postponed un
til January 1, 1922.

This is in accordance with the request 
of the Montreal body, which pointed out 
that it would be impossible to conform 
to the new regulations in tbe time orig
inally specified, October 1.

GREAT BALLOONCONVENTION

STARVATION FORHARD FIGHTING.
IN MOROCCO

IN WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 24—A conven

tion of Christian workers is being held 
in the Methodist church this week in 
the interests of Sunday school work. The, 
convention is non denominational. For 
the opening session yesterday morning 
about fifty delegates had arrived and 

expected today. The con- BUT IS SAFE \
more were 
gregation of the churches of the town 
will entertain the delegates at picnic 
teas on island park each day during the 
sessions.

gion—i Paper Says British 
and French Aid May be

Pbelix «D»Melilla.

DESTRUCTION OF,
BUSINESS PLACES

more

»

REWARD OF $500.
The New Brunswick Power Company 

has offered a reward of $500 for infor
mation that will lead to the arrest and press , _ The schedule of the annual fur
hT^tVé «reo’n Monday even- i sales '* this city for the season o, Idl
ing, August 22, at the junction of Sand j 22 was announced yesterday The fall 
Cove road and Lancaster avenue, West sale will begin on September 19, and the 
St John, threw a stone through the last day for receiving consignments of 
windows of street car number 118. The furs for it will be Saturday of this week, 
criminal code imposts a penalty of im- The winter .sale will commence on Feb- 
prisonment for life for this offence. Se- ruary 20, with shipments closing on 

injnrv might have been caused to January 21. The spring 
several lady and children passengers on start on April 24, with March 21 the 
tire car final receiving date. All of the sales will

be held in the Masonic Hall here. Ship
ments of furs for the coming fall sales 
have been large
tions in some time is anticipated by offi
cials in charge.

FUR AUCTIONS was
ever

|

vere

I
FOOTBALL IN N. S.

Halifax, N. S., Aûg. 24—A resolution 
stating that no player would be per
mitted to take part in any games played ( 
under the Nova Scotia Football Asso
ciation rules unless he could prove his 
amateur status, was adopted unanimous
ly by a special committee appointed to-nsaa: vs:

, ii
Em«remould not be imperilled by playing Ll"dsa>’„lr?I7’bae,30lt °r<mSe ^ 

with soccor teams. wlU attend m 6 bodv'

FUNERAL FRIDAY

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 24—Sir Sam will 
be buried with full military honors on

1
£

t \
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN BEDS and BEDDING à •
I Up

: ' . ' - r
iSrSiisSI -A-z

%, : v Ladies are attracted from all parts 
by the grey poplin Oxfords, the two- 
strap white slippers and \the severely 
plain pumps that are sold at #1.86. a 
pair by Percy J. Steel, 611 Main St.

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR
PENTERS AND JOINERS OF 

AMERICA, LOCAL 919.
Tonight at 8 o’clock, important busi

ness. By order.

White sneaker boots, sise 4, brown 
sneaker boots, sizes 6 to 13, for $1 a pair. 11 
Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street.

FREE VACCINATION.
School children can be vaccinated at 

Board of Healtli Office, 50 Pripcegs 
street, each afternoon, except Satura 
from 2 to 4.30 o’clock, from AugustJSth 
till opening of schools. 9—l

WM -K % To Accommodate Your
Exhibition Visitors

THE STAR1 :X
Betty Compson in Paramount special, 

“Prisoners of Love,” tonight and Thurs
day. Comedy and travelogue also.

mi

« i. , - v.- Cl]

Eri - > ÉI[' Y'W.t- - \- S Ù [1 tÉE'’*7 J|: |
- ^-<Y~

*4l* ir
Folding Cot and 

Sanitary Mattress 
Special $7.55

Bed, Spring and 
Mattress 

Special $16.85
Hi&m ; IN THE EXHIBITION.

A special train with Williams Stand
ard Shows, which lias been booked here 
for exhibition week is due to arrive in 
the city on Sunday afternoon from Ban- 

! gor. The show is said to have a num
ber of outdoor attractions and side 
shows.

4 mIPPSi ... „>?.-x
’ * TIFF-

m
m 6?.

glffl ay,
Simmons Steel 

Davenport, Complete 
Special $24.75

Double Sliding 
Couch, Complete 

Special $17.90

AT THE GOLF LINKS.
The play in the mM-itime golf cham

pionships is proceedirfe steadily at the 
Riverside links. The matches this morn
ing were not over in time to give the 
scores. I.uncheon was served at noon, 
Mrs. W. H. Thorne and Mrs. George 
Flemming were the hostesses.

DIED SUDDENLY 
Mrs. Leonard C. Goodge, wife of L. 

C. Goodge, local agent for Dominion Ex
press Co, died suddenly this morning 
at the General Public Hfospital after an 
operation. Mr. Goodge will leave this 
evening with the body for London, Ont., 
where the fanerai will take place. Many 
friends will sympathize with him in his 
bereavement.

PYTHIAN SISTER^—NOTICE 
The members of Loyalist Temple, No. 

IS, Pythian Sisters, are requested to 
meet at Pythian Castle, Union street, 
Wednesday afternoon and evening and 
Thursday morning, August 24 and 25, to 
assist in arranging flowers for Knights 
of Pythias Decoration Day.

f

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

30 - 36 Dock
StreetJ. MARCUSVENETIAN GARDENS 

RE-OPEN MONDAY
Many are anticipating with great in

terest the re-opening of the gardens 
Monday evening, when the popular Ven
etian Gardens Orchestra, under George 
Gibbs, will be welcomed back. The 
gardens will be open as usual this even
ing, but not Saturday evening. Prof. 
Geo. Laurendeaü, who arrived yesterday 
from Montreal to assume the floor man
agement of the gardens, and to teach 
the art of dancing, will be at the gardens 
this evening.

X
PERSONALSij

Baby CarriagesMr- and Mrs. J. W. Newman and 
children, of Calgary, Alta, who have 
been staying with Hn. Charles Hannah,
866 Union street, during the last week, 
left list evening to visit friends in To
ronto and Detroit _ *

Mrs. Samuel A. Shanks, 480 Douglas 
avenue, arrived home yesterday morning 
on the steamer Governor Dinglcy, after 
a month’s visit to Boston and New 
York. She was accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. A. L. Colsen, of Shelly,
Nebraska, who wiU visit her parents 
here about a month before returning to 
the west.

Miss Bertha Leonard of the Canadian 
Express etaff has gone to Windsor, On
tario, accompanied by her niece, Audrey 
Leonard, to spend her vacation with 
her brother.

Miss Cecilia Gallagher of Boston, is 
spending her vacation with her parAits,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gallagher, at Torry- | 
burn.

Harold G. Lawrence, B.Sc., who has 
been spending his vacation with his 
mother, Mrs. Lawrence, of Fair Vale, 
has returned to Montreal.

Mrs. Bertram Smith, who has been ill 
in the General Public Hospital, has suf
ficiently improved to return to her home 
in Renforth.

Captain and Mrs. W. S. Carter, 130 
Elliott Row, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Mildred Alethia, to 
Albert Russell McEwen, of Montreal, 
the marriage to take place on August 30.

WJlliaroJStreeter of Watertown, Mass, 
accompanied by his wife and young 
daughter, has left the city after spending
a vacation at the home of George See- _ strs GranvUle IIL 64,
ley, East St John. Miss Beatrice See- from Annapolis Royal; Ruby
ley accompanied the party. During hs , Baker, from Margaretville;
stay here Mr. Streeter motored over a » p ’ ... McKinnon from West-

e^ricarrie’181 WooEter’
rogds.

Mrs. Walter 'Ttapp and MR? Martha Arrhrgd August 24.
Rapp, who ha*e been Visiting in St Coastwise—Strs Vaiinda, 66, Drew, 
John, left thU morning by automobile | from Bridgetown; Dear River, 70, Moore, 
for their home in Boston. They were : from River; gas Sch Lavinie, 60,
accompanied by the Misses Bessie and ’ Snell, from St Andrews.
Gertrude Mellck, of St. John. Cleared August 23.

Mrs. Arthur Nice of West St. John Coastwise—Strs Harbinger, 70, Moore, 
has returned home after spending the ,or gt Stephen ; Granville III, 64, Cal- 
summer months at St. Andrewe-by-the- yns for Annapolis Royal.

Cleared August 24.
Miss M. L. Valin of Ottawa, Ont, is gtr Goyernor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 

visiting Mrs. R. P. Fortin, 22 Charles for Boston.
street Coastwise—Strs Empress, 612, Mac-

A. C. Tobin, accompanied by "Is j Donald, for Digby; Vaiinda, 66, Drew, 
daughters Misses Louise and Alice for clementsport ; Bear River, 70, Moore, 
Tobin, returned home on Monday on for Bear River, 
the steamer Grand Manan, after a two 
weeks’ vacation on the islands.

HORSE BADLY HURT.
A team of horses, owned by A. E. Mc- 

Inerney, backed over an embankment at 
^ioon yesterday while working for the 
Stephen Construction Company on the 
Douglas «avenue paving operations. One 
pf the horfce was so badly injured that 
It was thought it would have to be de
stroyed. Mr. Melnerney feels the loss of 
the horse, as it was one he had raised 
from a colt and it was yet very young.

' zA striking photograph of the Welsh National Eisteddfod in front of the 
ancient castle at Carnarvon. This quajat ceremony, commenced on August 1, 
is a relic of the days of the Druids.

At BargainsDOG SAVES REPORT SAYS 
GREAT BALLOON

Z" LIFE AGAIN, :

BABY CARRIAGES and SULKIES at prices to 
suit everyone. We are closing out our large stock at 

Amland Bros, low prices.
Prices from $9.00 upwards.

MARRIED ON MONDAY.
In the vestry of St. Andrew’s church, 

Germain street on Monday afternoon, the 
pastor, F. S. Dowling, united In marriage 

r , • t,ti » , , ! Miss Violet Whitaker, of this city, and
tveaps from W hart at Lhesley : Arthur Suttor-Hutton, of Montreal. The

bride, who was given away by her uncle, 
W. Malcolm Mackay, was charmingly 
dressed’in navy blue tricotlne with hat 
to match and wore an oppossum scarf. 
After the ceremony, which was attended 
by immediate friends a wedding recep
tion was given in the Sign o’ the Lantern 
Hotel, Princess street. The bride and 

m left on the evening train for Mon- 
whçre they will reside.

Joseph Deveau Alleged to 
' Have Chased Girl.

v
Street and Holds Up Little 
Leo Dunham.

V e

George W. Lavine Held, in 
Woodstock — Letter from 
York Relative to McAuley 
Girl Case.

A brave rescue wds effected yesterday 
afternoon by a mastiff owned by E. G.
Foster of Chesley street, when it jump
ed into deep water off a wharf near 
Chesley street and saved little Leo Dun-, 
ham, six years old, from drowning. The ^ea[ 
boy is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Dunham, 106 Chesley street He was 
playing on the wharf with other chil
dren and strayed too near the edge and 
fell over. The dog, Bernard, jumped 
iqto the water aqd swam to him, grasp- Fredericton, Aug. 24—James. P. Clark, 
ing him by the clothing. The water was Joseph H. Dunlop, Fred Weyland, John 
deep and the tide high and the dog G. Stout and William D. White, all of 
could do little more than to keep afloat, Bathurst, have been incorporated as the 
and support his burden. Clifford Co- ‘ Mic-Mac Sporting Club, Ltd, The cap- 
holan, attracted by the cries of the chil- ital stock is $2,900, in twenty-nine shares 
dren, rushed to the scene and, jumping j of $100 each.
into the water, secured the child and ! Raymond R. Hebert and John R. Heb- 
carried him to safety. It is worthy of ert of Shediac have entered into a co-' 
note that at about this time last year the partnership as R. B. Hebert & Son.

Rev. Herbert Perron, of Montreal, 
Catholic priest, has been registered tem
porarily to solemnize marriage.

London, Aug. 24—The giant airship 
ZR-2, purchased by the U. S. from 
Great Britain, exploded over the city of 
Hull today, according to advices received 
here, shortly after one o’clock this after
noon.

The airship is a wreck in the River 
Humber, and it is feared there was some 
loss of life.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
BUSINESS NOTES

OF PROVINCE
19 Waterloo Street

A man named Joseph Deveau was ar
rested in Rockwood Park this morning 
by Constable Joseph Tebo on a charge 
of chasing his littlfe daughter. The little T. AND L CONGRESS $100 REWARDLATE SHIPPINGgirl was on her way to the city. It is 
alleged that the man appeared behind 
her among some trees and whistled. She 
kept on going and said that a little 

a short distance

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived August 23.

Will be paid to the person supplying 
proof to convict anyone circulating the 
false statement that any corporation or ■ 
individual, other than myself has any 
financial interest direct or indirect in the 
operation of the taxi service furnished 
by Oldsmobile Touring Car bearing lic
ense number 12,890 (twelve thousand 
three hundred and ninety).

(Sgd) E. R. ROBERTSON.
8-25

Winnipeg, Aug. 24—The administra
tion of the Trades and Labor Congrèss 
of Canada won a decisive victory in a 
vote taken yesterday after three hours 
debate on the matter of expenses in
curred by J. C. Watters in a trip to 
Europe to the labor peace conference. 
The bill amounted to $1,217, and Tom 
Moore, the president warned Watters be
fore he went that his bill would not be 
paid as he was not the duly appointed 
representative- The vote was about two 
to one.

The report of Secretary P. M. Draper, 
submitted this afternoon to the trades 
and labor congress, recorded total re
ceipts during the year of $49,446 and ex
penditures of $47,88$, leaving a balance 
of $1,566. Of the money spent, $19,185 
went Into the purchase and remodelling 
of headquarters in Ottawa.

Mr. Draper reported that the congress 
represented 178,776 paid members, and 
there were many more whose member
ships had not been kept up because they 
were out of work, so that he thought 
225,000 workers were spoken for by the 

These were in 2,000 local

later she saw him 
ahead. She ran to a house some dis- 

Later the man was foundtance away, 
and taken in custody by Mr. Tebo. H 
is said that this is the same man who 

arrested and held in Montreal for

Jog saved the life of the same child in 
a similar manner. f

Unemployment in N. S.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 24—The four 

governmept employment offices in Nova 
Scotia report 2,200 work seekers un
placed on July 80. An increased num- ,
ber of calls from work seekers was re- i seYFn ° dock this evening, 
ceived during the month as compared The 6ar“« between St. Peter’s and the 
with June. J Pirates, which will take place this even-

Unèmployed reports summarized are: *n8 on St. Peter’s diammid, will start 
Amherst, remaining steady ; Halifax, Ia* ,e'’ea 0 C*0IL^ * Rooked
slight increase; New Glasgow, slight de- !PlJ-rh for St. Peters, and Kerr for 
crease ; Sydney, marked improvement. the Pirates. The receipts are to be do- 

y nated towards the Westfield Fire Relief
fund.

The Wolves and St. Rose’s will meet 
tonight in the fourth game of their 
series for the intermediate championship 
of the city on Queen Square diamond. 
The game will start at seven o’clock.

Baseball teams of the I. O. G. T., rep
resenting No Surrender Lodge of Fair- 
ville and Thorne Lodge of the East End 
will clash this evening, on the East End 
ball grounds at seven o’clock sharp. A 
good game is expected, as these teams 
are evenly matched.

was
five days on suspicion in the Sadie Me- 
Auley case.

A letter received by the Times and 
handed to Sergeant Detective Power this 
morning stated that a xman answering 
the description given by the three girls 
was in hiding in the woods in a section 
of York County. The writer of the let
ter said that the man confessed he com
mitted a crime in St. John that wouM 
hang him if caught. The writer said 
he haS not known about the murder at 
the time and had sold him a knife. 
Later when he learned of the crime he 
recalled the conversation and felt it his 
duty to notify the police. The detec
tives are taking steps to investigate.

No word had been received from De
tective Biddiscombe this morning from 
Prince Edward Island regarding the man 
said to be detained there.

A Woodstock special to the' Times

LOCAL BASEBALL
Sugar Refinery and Fair Vale teams 

will play on the South End grounds at

Canadian Sailer arrived at Fowey from 
Port Alfrisi on August 20; Canadian 
Sealer arrived at Sabine from Montreal 
on August 13 Canadian Skirmisher ar
rived at Adelaide from Vancouver on 
August 12; Canadian Sower arrived at 
Portland from Port Alfred on August 
19; Canadian Squatter arrived at Fowey 
from Quebec on August 17; Canadian 
Rover arrived at Ocean Falls from Van
couver on August 8.

-- ^ Nagle & Wigmore announce : The
MARINE NOTES. new four-masted schooner Laura Annie

The steamer Levi sa finished discharg- Barnes, Capt Chas. H. Barnes, being 
Ing her cargo of sugar today and will completed at Bath, Maine, has been 

? Ba|l for Philadelphia tonight. Furness, chartered to load plaster rock at Wind-
.__ o i Withy & Company are local agents. sor, N. S.„ for New York. Tern sch.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 24. A dozen nres ^,]ie Btearaer Manchester Division ar- Barbara W., Capt. A. E. Tower, now
were reported started by lightning dur- rjye(j ^ Montreal from Manchester on discharging lumber at Greenwich, Conn., 
Ing a terrific riectrlc storm last night. 17 Furness, Withy & Company has been chartered to load hard coal at
The city street lights and city lighting a tg. New York for this port. Tern sch. Cape
plant were put eut of commission. The schooner Kennabunk is loading Blomidon, Capt. Barkhouse, now' dis-

a cargo of coal at New York for this charging plaster at New York, has been
port. J. T. Knight & Company are chartered to load hard coal at New York
local agents. * for this port. Tern sch. Seaman A. O.,

The Canadian Government Merchant | Capt. Asker Knowlton, now on passage 
Marine, Limited, announce the follow- from Newcastle, N. B., to New York 
ing movements of their steamers : Can- with laths, has been closed to load coal 
adian Aviator sailed from Sydney for at New York for this port. Tern sell. 
Rouen on August 15; Canadian Adven- Maid of Scotland, Capt. W. D. Haughn, 
turer sailed from Sydney for Queens- towed through the falls today, lumber 
borough on August 14; Canadian Beaver laden, outward bound for New' York, 
sailed from Montreal for Trinidad on Tern sch. Martha Parsons, Capt. Omer 
August 10; Canadian Coaster arrived Jllinn, is due here with a cargo of salt 
at Demerara from Montreal on August (from Torrevleja, Spain.
20; Canadian Conqueror sailed from Charles C. Lister, Capt. Wm. Warnock, 
Panama for Australia on July 26; Cana- is on passage from Fall River, Mass., 
dian Explorer sailed from New York for to this port in ballast.
Buenos Aires on August 14; Canadian 
Farmer sailed from Vancouver for Ocean 
Falls on August 20; Canadian Fishtr 
sailed froni Kingston for Nassau on 
August 18; Canadian Forester sailed 
from Montreal for Nassau on August 
16; Canadian Gunner arrived at Trini
dad from Montreal on August 22; Cana
dian
from Montreal on August 13; Canadian 
Hunter soiled from Montreal for Liver
pool On August 20; Canadian Importer 
sailed from Nanaimo for Adelaide on 
August 12; Canadian Inventor sailed
from Bombay for Vancouver on August Montreal, Aug. 24.—Falling from a 
48; Canadian Leader arrived at Saigan scaffold 90 feet in height and through 
from Montreal on August 15; Canadian a skylight in the roof of the Montreal 
Miller sailed from Santos for Montreal Light, Heat and Power Co. building, 
on August 19; Canadian Observer sailed 1 Emile I.abbie, 32 years, suffered a frac- 
from English Bay for Vancouver on | tured skull and died instantly. Labbie 
August 16; Canadian Otter sailed from was painting the roof. He slipped on 
Buenos Aires for Montreal on August the scaffold and fell Into the skylight,^ 
3; Canadian Planter sailed from Lyttle- which gave way. 
ton for New York on August 23; Cana
dian Prospector sailed from Esqulmalt 
for Chemainus on August 18; Canadian 
Raider sailed from Montreal for* Lon
don on August 18; Canadian Rancher 
arrived at Penarth from Montreal on 
August 19; Canadian Runner arrived at 
Cardiff from Montreal on August 18;

6«l

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 501 cents.

pn

PARTS OF DENVER ABLAZE;
LIGHTNING STARTS FIRESBIRTHS congress.

unions.
“George Watson Lavine, who hails 

^rom St John, was arrested near Hart- 
land this morning by Sheriff Fester, on 
the instructions of the St. John detec
tive department Lavine is a man about 
thirty years of age, dark complected, 
part French. He is now in the county 
jail and an officer from St. John is ex
pected to arrive, when further investi
gation will be held. The suspect is 
wearing a pair of khaki trousers. Noth
ing will be given out at the present time* MAPDTArRS

Setgt Detective Power said this af- lVin.INlx.irvVJJU Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Weeks, of St.
temoon that he was in communication " _ ----71 ST—U .. John, were visitor» to Moncton yester-
with Woodstock and told the Chief of , BELIER-McGILL—-At St, Patrick s <iay.
Police there to hold Lavine until he church, Ottawa on Aug. 22, 1921, by t. W. Alexander, of Hammond Vale, 
could send a man for him, definitely to Rev Father M J. Whalen, Mary Evelyn js the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
establish his status. McGill to Alphonse J. Beller both of Myles

Halifax Chronicle: Charles Taylor, Ottawa. _ J. L. McSweeney, arrived home on
■who has been held by the police as a I CH ISHOLM-Mc K KN N A At Wash- Saturday from Montreal, and will spend 
suspicious character for the last week, : mgton street Baptist church, Lynn, a few weeks vacation in Moncton, 
will be deported to St. John today. Toy- ^ss., on August 18, 1921, by the Rev. Mrs. C. W. Titus and children, of St. 
lor claims to be an American, but says Chester I. Underhill, Marian- McKenna John, are the guests of Mrs. J. W. 
lie came here from St. John, where he was united in marriage to William G. 
lived some time. He was held by the Chisholm, both of Chesley street, St. , 
police as a suspect in the murder of John, N. B.
Sadie McAuley of St. John.

McKIM—On August 24 to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. McKim, 221 Carmarthen 
street, a son.

LESSER—At Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital on the 22nd to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. I,esser, a daughter.

POWERS—In this city on Aug. 23, 
tb Lieut. Col. and Mrs. T. E. Powers, 
a son.

Senator G. D. Roberts, minister of 
laboFf^ln a statement made yesterday, 
refuted charges made against him In 
the Monday session of the trades and 
labor congress- The department of labor 
pras charged with unfairly reducing the 
wages of the men working on the Wel
land canal. The senator has sent a let
ter to President Tom Moore denying 
the truth of the allegations made by the 
speaker? of the congress.

An Air Record.
Montevideo, Aug. 24—Captain L. 

Borges, a military aviator, yesterday, 
made ,what is claimed to be the Ameri
can altitude record for an airplane car
rying two passengers. His machine rose 
to a height of approximately 22,000 feet.

EXCHANGE DOWN
TO BELOW TEN I

, JN WALL STREET.
New York, Aug. 24—(10.30)—Stocks 

continued to lose ground at the listless 
opening of today’s session. New low 
records for the year Sere made by some 
of the prominent isiues, notably Mer
cantile Marine, preferred, American In
ternational, Pullman, Anaconda Copper 
and International Paper, at initial de
clines running from large fractions to one 
point. Crucible Steel, American Caiy 
Cuba Cane Sugar and Great Northern 
also reacted. Union Pacific was the only 
stock to display strength, gaining 
point on yesterday’s favorable statement 
of earnings.

New York, Aug. 24—Sterling exchange 
strong. Demand 867 ; cable 367 1-2. Can
adian dollars 9 7-8 per cent discount.

MONCTON PERSONALS

Tern sell.

one
A stone mason was on the witness 

stand describing the way in which lie 
had been assaulted by the defendant.

“He walked right Into my yard and 
slammed me up against one of my tomb
stones,” the witness said.

“Did he hurt you?” inquired the court.
“Hurt me !” roared the witness. “Why 

I’ve got sacred to the memory stamped 
all down my back.”

ENGINEER KILLED
IN TRAIN WRECKSnow, Lewisville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trenholm, of 
I Toronto, who have been spending part 
of their volition In Moncton, left Tues- 

I day for Point du Bute and other points 
| in Westmorland county, wh|re they will 
I be the guests of friends and relatives 
! for the next two weeks.

GOODGE—Suddenly, at the General Mr. and Mrs. George Young#, oi St. 
Public Hospital, on August 24s Mrs. John, and formerly residents of Monc- 
Leonard C. Goodge. g \ ton, who have been spending Some time

Funerai in I.ondon, Ont. there the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Kirby
McKIM—At Shediac, suddenly, on leave today on their return to St. John. 

August 23, 1921, Robert Philip Gilchrist, 
son of Rev. and Mrs. R. Taylor McKim, 
aged seven months, leaving his parents I Miss Helen Carvell, of Springfield, is 
and one sister to mourn. the guest of Miss Dorothy Young, Fred-

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 ( ericton. Miss Carvell has accepted the 
o’clock from St. Mary’s rectory, Water- position of kindergarten teacher on the 
loo street, St John. school staff of Charlottetown and takes

L ATT A—On Aug. 22, 1921, at the up her duties the first of September. 
General Public Hospital, Isla Neilson,1 ,
beloved daughter of Walter and Davina ' Engagement Announced.
Latta, aged 61/, months, lcr_4|ng one The marriage has been arranged to
brother to mourn. take place early in September of Miss

POWERS—At her residence, 208 Sydney Costigan Bliss, daughter of 
Metcalf street on August 23, 1921, Mary Lieut. Col. D. C. Foster Bliss and Mrs. 
J., widow of Edward Powers, leaving Bliss, to Wilfred Russell Steep, son of 
two daughters to mourn. j Dr. John and Mrs. Steep, of Winnipeg.

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.46 to, The bride is a granddaughter of Hon. 
St. Peter’s church for requiem high mass. John Costigan.

LAW—On August 24, Mrs. Edward 
F. Law, widow of the late Edward F.
Law, aged seventy-eight years, leaving 
a son and a daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Noon Report
New York, Aug. 24—During the fur

ther selling of the morning, many low 
priced and obscure stocks broke into new 
low ground. These Included Pierce Ar
row, Common and Preferred, Columbia 
Gramaphone common and preferred and 
General Motors, the latter being liqui
dated In large Individual lots. American 
Smelting common and preferred, Cruci
ble Steel, Maniti Sugar, United Drug 
and Virginia Caroline Chemical, prefer
red, lost 1 1-2 to almost five points. Oils, 
especially the foreign group and the bet
ter grade of equipments and motors were 
strong. A seven point break in Soo, a 
Canadian IHiciflc subsidiary on a single 
sale was the only striking feature among 
rail.

Grand Junction, Colo., Aug. 24—En
gineer D. Armstrong of Grand Jet. 
killed and 25 passengers were injured 
in a wreck of Denver and Rio Grande 
westbound passenger train No. 1, about 
thirteen miles east of here early today, 
according to word received here.

was

Spanking Doesn’t Cure! DEATHS Harvester arrived at Barbados
Don’t think children can be cured of bed

wetting by spanking them. The trouble is con
stitutional, the child cannot help it. I will send 
FREE toany mother my successful home 
■ treatment, with full instructions.
If your children trouble you in this way, send 
no money, but wrile\ne to-day. My treatment 
» highly recommended to adults troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night. Write for free 
triai treatment.

FALLS 90 FEET TO
DEATH IN MONTREALNOTICE X

It has come to the atten
tion of the undersigned that 
a party has been travelling

Accepts Position in P. E. I.

Mrs. M. Summers
WINDSOR. OntarioBOX 975

throughout New Brunswick 
posing as a representative of 
this firm.

We hereby desire to no
tify our many patrons and 
friends throughout the Pro
vince that we have no trav
elling representatives and 
that any traveller claiming 
any past or preseht connec
tion with this firm is fraud
ulent.

(Signed) D. BOYANER, 

Opticians
111 Charlotte Street St John, N.B.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
Chicago, Aug. 24.—Opening: Wheat 

Sept #1.17%, Dec. $1.19%; Corn, Sept 
68%, Dec. 5378; oats, Sept.-34%. Dec. 
37%. f

Money conditions were unchanged, 
call loans opening on the exchange at 
5 1-2 per cent with free offerings at five 
per cent, elsewhere. STRUCK BY AUTO 

Rubbie Bassen, while crossing from 
Scribner’s corner to King square, was 
.struck by an autom^sile about 3 o’clock 
today and slightly bruised about the face 
She was taken to the hospital in the am
bulance.

USE OUR OWN COAL.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Canadian Press) — 

Canadian coal for Canadian heating, Is 
the slogan being followed by the Pur
chasing Commission of Canada, in se
curing fuel supplies for government 
buildings for the coming winter, accord
ing to a statement made here today by 
the commission.

_• 6 NEW BANK PRESIDENT 
Quebec, Aug. 24.—Mr. J. B. Leliberte, 

fur merchant, of St. Roch's, and for 
<wentj“-fivc years director of the Bank 
Nationale, was unanimously elected pre
sident of the bank to replace the late R. 
Au dette, yesterday. N. Fortier will suc
ceed Mr. Laliberte as vice-president IVISITS OLD HOME.

Dr. Robert Colwell and Mrs. Robert 
; Coiwell have arrived m Fredericton from 
Beaver Falls, Pa., and are the guests of 

, his mother, Mrs. David Calwcll. Dr.
! Coiwell is a graduate of the Unlver- 
i sity of New Brunswick with the degree 
of B. A. in 1904, and the degfee of

_____ M. A. In 1909. He is now a professor
ROBINSON—In loving memory of at Geneva College, Pennsylvania.

John Edward Robinson, who was killed 
in France, Aug. 24th, .1918, aged nine
teen.
He left his home and loved ones,

His suit was the khaki shade.
But his blanket is a coffin.

Resting place a soldier’s grave.
PARENTS AND SISTER

noun ««55 '«ND
Fireman Rescues Twenty 

Albany, N. Y, Aug. 24—Twenty per
lons comprising three families, were rcs- 
tued from a burning building in Green 
itrect by firemen early today. All were 

Iniffering from the effects of smoke.
; The blaze had cut off the stairway 
•if the house by the time the firemen 
vrived. " They put up four ladders.

Mr. Churchill Brtc.tvtd 
London, Aug. 24— Marigold Frances, 

brer year
fencer Churchill, secretary for the col- 

-«irs. died last night at Broad Stales.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Ang. 24—The local stock 

exchange was slightly more active at 
the opening today the feature of the 
first hour being a new low for Lanren- 
tide, this Issue selling at 64 on the first 
board lot transaction, off a half point 
from last night’s close, and almost im
mediately strengthening to 64 1-8. Smelt
ers was up a quarter point at 15. Bromp- 
ton sold at an advance of a quarter 
point to 17%. Dominion Steel sold off 

. to 263-4. Breweries and Bell Telephone
ACT WO J were unchanged. «

L > ->
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DC UTAH E-F

IN MEMORIAM /I

CLEANS ALL HANDS 
BETTER THAN SOAP

^SNAPMR. FINDER HURT.
James K. Finder, M. L. A., while 

working with some men on his farm at 
i Finder, tripped and fell, straining his 
j side. Dr. McNally was called and Mr. 
Finder is reported os having almost re
covered. USE The Wantold daughter of Winston •9
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Fine Fall
Overcoat ValuesFire Sale! PAINLESS 

EXTRACTION Wassons
Finish 
Your Films

Letx. Only 25c. A
i

Dancing Monday, Wednesday and Sat- 
9762-6-23urday, Seaside Park. ft

When we sell an overcoat or suit, 
or anything else, the supposition 
is that it’s a good thing for us. 
Maybe it is and maybe it isn’t 
Depends on how good it is for our 
-customer. That’s why we’re so 
particular about what we sett.

' You certainly hope to get good 
value when you buy your Fall 
Overcoat. You certainly will if 
you buy it here. These featured at 
$20, $25 and $30 in Scotch effects 
and plain grays are qualities and 
styles that are right

Remember your boys suits for school 
opening. You can buy them for your 
own price at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte

8-25

II!3Damaged Stock of the following goods 
now on sale at bargain prices:

Better Snvpshotsstreet

Lowest PricesFive Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St We Make the Best Teeth fat Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 3U
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

9-1. Mail Any Roll With SOc to 
P. O. Box 1343Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Electric Portable Lamps, Jiall and 

Parlor Lamps, Toilet Sets, Serving Trays, Silverware, Glass
ware, Cups and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, Clocks, Mirrors, 
Nickel Casseroles, Art Pottery and Jardiniere's.

Spirella Corsets.—Phone Mrs. Lynch, 
citv manager, for appointment. West 
623.

Head Office» 
527 Main St 
-Phone 683. WASSONS 2 Stores3629—8—2Ô

Long and short khaki pants for the 
young lads for $1.98 and $1.00 at Bas
sen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte street o-25

LABOR DAY PICNIC CRYSTAL 
BEACH

D. J. Purdy leaving '8.30. Majectic 
leaving 2.00. Steamers returning leave 
Crystal Beach 9.00. Refreshments can be 
obtained on grounds. Dancing and 
music.

X The McRobie Shoe Co, 60 King street 
• opening sove very attractive lines

Ai women’s spats, for early Fall 
and invite your inspection.

7» Main Street and 19 Sydney Street.

Uetfl Ip.»

GILMOUR’SO. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd. Ai T AN’S PHARMACY 
$72 King Street West

68 KING ST.78-82 King Street Ifcinglxfcfamrb
ifyoUi

TORONTO

9819-8-25. Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

famous Ward brothers’ crew at Spring- 
field, Massachusetts. They won the race. 
They then rowed an English crew known 
as the Taylor, Renforth, Winship and 

In this race
RECALLS RACE OF 

50 YEARS AGO
wear
8-25 {ST

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

Martin crew at Lachine. 
the water was very rough and the chal
lengers won, the Paris crew not being 
able to man their scull properly in rough

Overalls ! For men. For boys. For 
kiddie’s. For less money at Bassen’s 14- 
16- 18 Charlotte street.

1000
optical service

0 8 108 00 I 8 AB t •* *r*r mt

-fll8-25 Rooms
(Fireproof)

On August 23, 1871, the memorable 
Paris and Tyne race was held at Ren-

Moncton Man Speaks of it, j forth, N. B, near St. John. The late 
IVIUIIIIUII 1TJ-U.il P Hon. Thomas R. Jones was referee, and

and Others and Mentions the late Senator Oomville was clerk of
It took place at 7 a. m., 

when the Kennebecasis river resembled 
a looking-glass as it lay so -still and 
peaceful. Renforth danced the “High
land Fling” previous to entering his 
scull and he and his team mates seemed 
in the best of spirits. Thé Paris crew 
topk a lead and as they increased the 
gap, Harry Kelly, a member of tÿe crew, 
later stated at Renforth’-s inquest that 
Renforth said: “Give her a dozen,” this

COUNTY TAXES DISCOUNT DATE 
AUGUST 26, 1921.

The collectors for the parishes of Lan
caster and Simonds will be at the county 
treasurer’s 
street, Friday, Aug. 26, up to 5 p. m.

Collector for Lancaster will be at the 
Temperance Hall, over Gaiety Theatre, 
Fairville, on Friday evening, 26th insti, 
for the same purpose.

The collector for Simonds will be at 
Peck’s hall, East St. John, Wednesday, 
23rd, between 7.30 and 8.30 p. m. to re
ceive taxes. 9867-8-27

rrnrrm “Ooaelo Everything"
St. John, who was an oarsman of no 
mean ability, challenged Brayley on his 
peturn to St. John.( Ross was working 
for Mr. Brickley. a ship builder, and 
the race was for the championship of
New Brunswick. Ross won. He was ___ .........
matched to meet Ed Hanlan for the 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
world’s championship, as Hanlan held Sugar................  $9.00
the single scull championship. The race jq Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c

rr,.Mn..ïï“H.sr;v.;: SS,

lenge to meet him on the Kennebecasis Powder.............................
river. This race was run in 1878, but at La—e bottle Libby’s Sweet

referring to a certain stroke they werej Appleby’s wharf, near the very spot p'X i  45c.
using in the Tyne crew. Kelly said ftenforth collapsed in the taris- p Kinu Cole Or Sal-
Hen forth made that remark near Ap- T race Ross. boat upset and Han- Red Rose, King Vole or aal 
Plebv’s wharf, and immediately after- ^ wag declarfd the winner. In 1880 ada tea, per lb. ......
wards collapsed in his boat, succumbing ^ SeaCock regatta, near Providence, Finest Orange Pekoe Tea» 

time later when medical attention j j^oss took revenge when he met per lb*
proved of no avail. The Pans crew Han]an and decisively defeated him. 5 lb. lots............................................
won, the six-mile course being rowed in Later Ross bcat Warren Smith in St. g Surprise or Gold
“thirty-nine minutes and forty seconds, b Smith being stroke of the Smith- e
a cord made on August 23, 1871, and ^tkèrero crew, which won at Philadel-i Soap ... ....................................
still ’unbroken.” Thus ended that noted ’ 6 cafces Sunlight, Ivory Or
race. It claimed the life of Renforth. F j White Naptha...................
c . * Hstton Betvea The Morrisey Race. Choice new Picnic Ham», per
Speaks of Hilton Be ye . ln closingi Mr. Belyea added: “An j ^.................... ...........................

Hilton Belyea, the present champion, other race which I remember was the,, White Bmm
comes from a stock celebrated in regatta Morrissey crew, which raced m Halifax I Qedl pai porfc.................

His father was James Belyea, harbor in 1865. The Morriseys were a i j Fancy Shelled Walnuts ,
Belyea, who trained with the Paris crew, number of Irishmen, who on coming out ; Tin Finest Lobster ...
He raced against Brayley and won by to America settled near St. John. They, ^ Roüs Toilet Paper .............
three lengths on August 16, 1871. Bray- took to rowing near Glen Cove, and so ^ pkgs. Kellogg’s Coro Flakes
ley then rowed against Hanlan at the adept did they become in the rat that 3 jb. Rice ......... ..
centennial exhibition in Philadelphia in they challenged a Halifax four-oared 3 j,, gpjjt pM8 ....................
1876. He took a heat from Ellis Ward, crew. When the race was being run a 5 fl,Si Oatmeal ........... ............
which gave him a place in the race, but warship in the harbor dropped its life- 5 jbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
Hanlan won in the finals. Time 21.9. boat directly in the course of the Mor- 2 pkgs. Coro Starch ..............

Wallace .Ross, a brother of Mr. L. R. ' risey crew, but they rowed out of their 4 fts. Barley ...........
Ross, now C. N. R. terminal agent at ! course around' the boats and won in 2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca _.

spite of the handicap placed in their 16 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
^ay I Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35

“In closing, I may remark that the ; 2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
late James Belvea, the father of Hilton . 2 tins Old Dutch ....
Belyea. lies today peacefully at rest In 2 pkgs. Lux _••••••
the Cedar Hill cemetery, St. Johp. So 3 cakes Pahn Olive Soap.......... J6
much I have given you. At another date 3 pkg- ••••
I maÿ be able to tell you more about the 2 pkgs. Klrox 
early sports In and around St. John.” » lb- Pure Bulk U,coa

office, 108 Prince William

A Greater Hotel 
To Serve a Greater City

the course.Celebrated N. B. Oarsmen.

(Moncton Transcript, Monday.)'
Tomorrow (.Tuesday) is the fiftieth 

anniversary of the famous Renforth race 
in which the Tyne and Paris crews fig
ured. A. W. Belyea of this city recalls 
many of the incidents of that race and 
other races before the after. In conver
sation with The Transcript, Mr. Belyea 
was asked for a story of his reminis
cences on aquatic sports, and stated :

“The first boat races I remember of 
were those in which the Indiantown 
Raftsmen’s Association figured. These 

off for fun, more or less,

Toronto’s need for increased hotel accom
modation of the highest class is now provided 
for in the new addition to this hotel, just 
opened.
This hotel has always served the highest

Now, with the

Sic.
ST. JOHN-BOSTON TRAINS.

After Sept. 6 the day trains oper
ating between SL John and Boston will 
be withdrawn fro mthrough service. The 
same schedules, however, will be main- 

«■fsined between St. John and McAdam 
junction only. 8-31

RENFORTH REGATTA AT THE 
IMPERIAL.

Fifty snapshots of the splendid regatta 
at Renforth yesterday were caught by 
the theatre’s representative on shore, 
aboard the starting officials’ boat and 
everywhere in fact. Competitors and 
spectators will both be delighted with 
the great scope and detail of these 
“stills.” In a few days the Imperial’s 
Pathe-film movies will be ready—then 
you’ll get the real action. In the mean
time the snapshots, close-ups and vistas. 
Come and see yourself.

class travelling public, 
new, addition, just opened, providing 
1060 guest rooms, we are able to serve 
a bigger clientele, and to serve all 
patrons better.

SOc.
I

35c.some
$1.60

Direction United Hotels
Company of America 

Reservations accepted note for the Exhibition

were races run 
between aspirants who knew how to 
handle a boat, and their work led to 
greater enthusiasm and finally the sport 
led on to such a stage that Sheriff James 
A. Harding, now deceased, arranged a 

between what was then known as

48c.

48c.
Geo. H. O'Neil, General Manager

Ë. R. Pitcher,race
the Thetic crew and the Paris crew. 
The former crew was composed of Dim- 
mack Davis, stroke; James Kirk, third 

second ; and

30c. L. S. Muldoon,
XI Managers
22
.75races.position ; Mat Hamon,

James Gorham, bow. They rowed in a 
scull initialed the ‘I. T. R. A.’ Later the 

and Paris crew met The

. .35 mu©. 25
23Tyne crew 

Tyne crew was composed of James llen- 
forth, stroke; Harry Kelly, number 

Jason Bright, number three, and
was

25
25 J. Fredspective companions 

Noyes, aged forty-five, and Ralph Ham
ilton, twenty-three years old.. The girls 
are fifteen and sixteen years of age, re
spectively. In court at Ellsworth yes
terday Hamilton and Noyes 
raigned on a charge of kidnapping, 
Noyes had nothing to say, but Hamil
ton said that he took Arvilla BennocH 
away from home by motor car because 
she was not being treated well there./ 

The men were held in $1,000 bonds bn 
the charge for trial ne^t October. They 
were taken to jail.

pension and from property disposed of 
in England.

Charles It. Bird - of Hamilton was 
shown to have collected exchange twice 
on the same money, and he undertook to 
pay back $110 tc/the government.

were23
two;

Space at the St John Exhibi- of ^Robert Fulton, stroke;

tion will be allotted on Tuesday. Elijah Ross, number three; Samuel Hut-
August 30th, 1921. The midway ^^^"j^Laren,’ spare. This race was 

agement wishes to advise that held on August 23, 1871. I remember it
all ground rental will have to be <luj^e the^Thetis-Tyne race the latter

paid for in advance and ground crew won. This race was held previous
will be allotted only to those that to^hesP“™dT7n^hig race that he went

there with the money to pay stone blind, and James Garham lost the
We are «riving this sight of pne eye. 1 aided to carry him 
We are giving ms ^ a wagon in which he was conveyed to

his home. After this race the Paris 
crew went to Paris, France, where they 

of the best French and Eng-

25
23
25
25 were ar-25

.25 ELOPEMENT ENDS
AT GRAND FALLS

man 25j^'Canada’* Staple Cigars” | 25
A search for two pairs of alleged 

elopers which has been carried on in 
several counties of this province and 
Maine for a week or more, has ended 
with the arrest of the male members of 
the escapade. The girls in the case 
found at Grand Falls and taken to their 
homes in Green Lake village (Me.) The 
men were arrested in Hancock county 
(Me.) The joy riding of the party 
in a motor car through Aroostook, Vic- 
toria, Carleton and Washington and 
other counties lasted for three weeks.

The girls In the case are Alida and 
Arvilla Bennoch, sisters, and their re-

25
25

CwIDO 20come
e for same.

timely advice so that there will be 
no misunderstanding when any 
person is refused space except on 

• the above basis.

253 tins Sardines 
We Carry a Full Line ot Choicest Veal, 

Western Beef, and Country Pork| 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

MORE EVIDENCE 
IN THE SOLDIERS’ 

EXCHANGE CASE

were The2 Barkers,Ltdimet many
Ush scullmen. They won in every race, 
and they were in excellent shape and 
were manning a .scull with two laps and 
a shell bottom, this scull having been 
erected by James Coyle of West St. John.
Renforth Figures in Memorable Race.

returned to America

Forested BrosDEMOCRAT 100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St.. . ’Phone M. 1630 

The Following List Comprises 
Only a Few of Our Many 

Money Saving Prices.
Trade with Us and 

Save Money.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ..
Sugar .....................................................
JO lbs. Finest Granulated ...........
Sugar 7.....................................................
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions ...
Sweet Seedless Otangs, per
dozen ......................... e...........
Choice Bananas, per dozen

Toronto, Aug. 24. — Continuing the 
investigation of alleged frauds upon the. . 
government by soldiers who cashed Eng- ! 
lish money at par on the pretence that ) - Road and MilUdge St
it represented army pay and allowances Telephone M 4167—4168
only, the commission this afternoon Roed and Gilbert's Une

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Gfeo 

Falls. Bait St John and West Side.

!
SIZE

MANAGEMENT OF 
. THE MIDWAY.

SL John Exhibition of 1921.
9833-8-28

TWO STORESlOc ITHE STANDARD VALUEr
The Paris crew 

in 1870, and were matched with the 1

Specials
AT

Robertson’s
Over Stock 

Sale
$8.75I

ateheard Major Ernest H. Greenwood, a 
first contingent man. who cashed £1,300 
at different dates. Greenwood estimated 
that only about £700 of this was pay and 

He had made sdme profit-Specialization z5c

> 35c
'

200 Grade A Tires, factory 
blemish, all sizes in stock, at 25% 
off the regular list

| allowances, 
able investments in England.

“It looks to me as if you owe the gov
ernment the exchange of £600,” declared 
J. W. Godfrey, K. C., acting for the gov- 

iernmrnt, and Major Greenwood replied 
that lie was willing to repay • the 
amount.

W. J. Dyson also consented to pay the 
exchange on $1,070 he had received after 
it was shown that this sum came from a

! fr 30c upom 4j Finest Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs

2 tins Lobster Paste for. . . . 25c Reguflir 60c Chocolates, a lb., ....
2 tin. Pilchards for . . ... tomato Soup '. '. '
Norwegian Sardines for 2Zc. tin £Qf
3 tins Brunswick Sardines for 22c | J lb. can Choice Chicken, only .
j turn u , , , c j. _ 9c J2 large can Salmon for ............
2 large tins Jutland Sardines Regular $(.00 Broom only 
1 IV» tin Fancy Red Salmon 35c Cornflakes, per package ...........
! £ SSZ Pink Salmon 22, JJS O-«**•...
1 lb. Ü» Cl«k- Corned Beef 35. J

iic. tin j lb block Swift’s Margarine
Urge Bottle Sweet Pickles, only 

nr Large Bottle Mustard Pickles,
Dozen...........;............................” 3 c j only ..................................................
2 large tins Carnation Milk. . 35c j 4 cakes assorted Toilet Soap, ....

$2.00 ||nlJakes Ca'stiie Soap ................
4 IV tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c. 3 cakes Infants Delight Soap
” 16 bars Comfort or Lifebuoy

31 c, 4 ptgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder ..
3 tins Sun Stove Paste ............

IJ6 oz. jar Best Pure Orange.........
Marmalade ................. .................

25c

f 35cThis Is tile age of specialization. The old adage “Jack of 
Master of none,” as referred to merchandising, no longer makes for th g

eSt wTTre fur specialists. We’ve been fur specialists for over half a cen-

knowledge of furs to you 
moflfls in small furs,

25c9 i
29cvr ay

y 35c-J 38cturyl
JOcEach autumn we offer the assistance of our 

through a fur sale in which all the most favored 
wraps, coats are displayed.
OUR AUGUST-SEPTEMBBR FUR SALE BEGINS AUGUST 25TH 

AND CONTINUES UNTIL SEPT. 10.

1new

& 18c
27cBrown’s Grocery 

Company
39c
23cLobsters

3 small tins Carnation Milk 25c
•x

30ct limited idea of the opportunities presentedThe following gives yon a 
at this fur event to buy furs economically:

MODEL COAT of 36 inches in length with a very wide gath- 
bell cuffs of Hudson Seal. A wide border 

very smart coat . August Price, $4JO.UO

OJ 25c

25c •1 NUTRIA
ered shawl collar and smart 
and belt of Nutria completes a 

1 HUDSON SEAL MODEL COAT with a Grey Australian Opossum gen-

■ -ssiffsss szps.-a ssr æx
** ” ad- “ - VS Pd«, ««00

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

25cDozenrT”
23cALSO

60.30 x 3 1-2 heavy Non Skid 
tires, guaranteed 4,000 miles; 
$16.50 free delivery in city. Ex
press prepaid when cash accom
panies order. ’Phone 4J44.

1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or
Raspberry Jam................

4 lb. glass Pure Strawberry or 
Raspberry Jam.............

Shortening—3 lb. tin for. . . 47c|J6 oz. jar Pure Plum or

2 pkgs Jelly Powder for. . . . 25c J6 oz. jar Pure Peach or
2 pkgs Cornflakes for.............16 oz. jaZPure Gooseberry Jam
7 nkes Post Toasties for. . . 25c lé oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam 

P g c , f 25c 4 !b- tin Bcst Pure Peach Jam,
2 pkgs Corn Starch tor .... £->c ODly ................................................
■) _i.„_ I Uv for................................25c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 79c2 ts Old Dutch......................... 25c|4^ «a Pure BUck Currant ....

a Mkes Lifebuoy Soap.............25c 4 lb. tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 79c
J 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, only . 55c

2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for ... 29c
Regular 35c pkg. Rolled Oats, ....
only.........................................................
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ... $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.50 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Hour $5.69 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .... $5.49
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder 25c 

Orders delivered in City, West Side,
Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded. '

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL \ 

Prince William Street.

45c
a 25cI

4L 25c$9.00' loo lb. bag Granulated Sugar 
■ 98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Robin 

Hood or Royal Household.... $5.75 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 

Household, Cream of West ... $1.60

I $1.10 25c

Aa\m iUnited Automobile Tire Co.,
Limited

i 25c
favored 32 inch length, an easy 
— inch shawl collar and three 
...................August Price, $525JX)

1 GREY SQUIRREL MODEL O 
with a four skin

!

27c‘95c.Hr 10 lbs. Sugar .......................
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...........

— 3 cans Milk, small...............
\ 2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly........
1 2 pkgs. Tapioca Pudding

2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding
3 cans Sardines ...................
Pure Lard, J lb. blocks ...................  25c.
Shortening, J lb. blocks
3 cakes Soap ..........:••••
2 Old Dutch .....................
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

Fairville.

SL John, N. B.fitted garment 
skin width cuffs 

HUDSON SEAL COATS in a variety of models:— 
Self trimmed 
Skunk trimmed

J04 Duke St
25c.8-30

V>
27c■ 25c. 27c

75c. 29C
25c.

V,
Opossum trimmed 
Grey Squirrel trimmed
August Prices, $315.00, $360.00, $38100, $402.00

A LAND OF FAIR
delight

70cI 25c.
1 25c.

79c
AU required sizes. lengths, 32 to 45 inches. 

MUSKRAT COATS in a choice of models:—
20c.

..................................... 20c tin
6 cakes Laundry Soap for. . 25c

25c. SnapThat must be where every
one has learned to enjoy the 
rich brown crust, delicious 
flavor and moist, clean-cut 
slices of

Self trimmed 
Raccoon trimmed 
Near Seal trimmed 

August Prices, $112.00, $135.00, $157.00, $202.00, $225.00 
Lengths, 32 to 45 inches.

25c.& 28c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

Sires, 84, 86, 36» 40, 42, 44. 49c. lb. 
35c. lb. 
... $1.00

SALADA TEA ............
ORANGE PEKOE TEA

3 lbs. for .....................
JERSEY CREAM Baking Powder 30c.
MAGIC Baking Powder.................
FANCY BONELESS CODFISH 

2 lbs for .....................................

Copes, Coatees, Scarves, Stoles
August Prices, $22, $45, $67, $81, $90 to $202

I
HUDSON SEAL
SQUIRREL Natural Grey^nd Taupe-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ fm (f4S ^

August Price», $22, $27, $40, $76, $85, $90, $J57

37c.
11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones

CHOICE COD SCRAPS 3 lbs. for 25c. -, Waterloo and Golding Sts.
5 lbs. GOOD ONIONS......................25c. >phone» M. 3457, M. 3458.
6 Cakes CASTILE SOAP 
6 Cakes GOLD or SURPRISE Soap 48c.
5 ctke, LAUNDRY SOAP .......... 25c
BEST BULK COCOA............
TOMATO CATSUP .........20 lb.^BAG ROLLED ÔÀTS

BREAD 30cSCOTCH MOLESKIN— . 
FOX—

Silver . .........................
Cross ........... ..
Black. Red, Taupe

.................................................... . $270.00
...................... $85, $112, $135, $J57, $225
$40.00 and by easy advances to $112.00

St
Here in St John at your gro

cer’s or our two stores

109 Slain St.

25c;V, Situated in cleanest and heal ties! 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-2» ■ —.

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter ;
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market USE

173 Union SL I23c lb. 
J5c botD. MAGEE S SONS, Ltd. \ Robinson's, Ltd. 95c

The WantM. A. MALONESt John, N. B. Bakers Ad WayMaster Furriers for 62 Years. ’Phone M. 2913616 Main St.
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LIGHTER VEIN.

Creditors Are So Grasping 1 
Brown—I thought you said you only 

wanted that $10 I lent you for a short 
i time. , ,

Black—That’s all I had it—Portland 
Evening Express.

r
SLATEX

SLATE SURFACE ROOFING

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 24, 1921.
t

The St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
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Real Question»
Retail Merchants’ Association 

Set Out the Benefits That 
Would Follow.

Wash-Ray Stannard Baker said at a 
ington tea:

“The Germans haven’t learned their 
lesson yet. The more sanctions are 
applied to them, the more obstinately 
they can’t and won’t pay.

“At the break-up of the London con-
_ _ .. i ference a German-American said to me

, in an indignant tand protesting voice î
“What is poor Germany coming to?” here, adopted 

, ... . K ' “ ‘That,’ I said, ’isn’t the question. Made_in_Canada drive, stating that, in
While the estimates vary, it may fairly The meeting of the Union of The question is, when is she coming addlHon ^ providing employment to

be assumed that between fifteen and Brunswick Municipalities is an évent of to. etroi ______ more farm and factory workers, the

twenty thousand people gathered at j much greater importance than is gen- The Difficulty. move would Increase business to v Cana-
Henforth yesterday for the double pur- I orally understood. The affairs of the Mrs. Kelly-Does your husband get dian railroads banks, merchants and
Itentoitn >estcrc.a> F I ml,nicipality are those which most good pay, Mrs. Itooney? every class of the community, enlarge
pose of commemorating a great event : P y , T, h t Mrs. Rooney—Well, he would, Mrs. the home market and make possible pro-

, , . . „vnrp<!S:„n to their plea- elosely affec* the people. They -have to R u w^n>t for’sthrikin’ so often duction at lower unit costs, thus re-
an o g g p dc with locdi public servie^, taxation, ^ beuer pay.—Boston Transcript. ducing the const of commodities, increas-

at the revival of aquatic sports in pubbc health and other things about ______ •----- ing the taxable income of the country
which there is much complaint from j The Other Kind. and easing the burden of taxation cor-
time to time. The Union brings toge- 1 “Gimffie a dozen o’ bananas for chil- r%™^t,f(.y;.t.sohltjon stated, teouH re-
ther representative men from each of dren,” said the red-faced man to tne ^ jn ft development of Canada which
the municipalities, to compare notes, assistant^n^he^-ui ^ would attract new capital for invest-
get a wider outlook, and carry home ^ m ™ country. ..

blended,for among those who gazed up an in,piratlon that should be of great, “And gimme some o’ the other stuff as ̂ and”m^’aU fndiridual retailers in
the course from the stake boat was a man jocai value. There .are three ways in well—the grocer says he doesn t keep Canada to give preference wherever pos-
who had rowed his first race on the which the Union may be of especial th istant slble to Canadian-made goods and to
Kennebeccasis sixty-two years ago, and servicc. It may serve to stimulate the ; , . , . ^ibTe^-toMdtag^wayT^
another who had won fame some thirty community spirit to whicii the presi- “Yes. I ain’t good at pronounaci big the trJiing po’lic}?of the Canadian man-
years later. Other old-time oarsmen dt.nt refers in his address, and there is ! w<"fs’ “ Jlth itifor th?p-0CCT lai^hcd 1 ufacture^ is just and equitable.”

there, and many persons who had nothing else quite so desirable in com- r* it»s that there stuff as you!_
witnessed the great race fifty years ago, munity fife. In the second place the, say can be given to the kiddies with the N. S. UNION Of*
which yesterday’s event commemorated. Union may unite the municipalities in ; banânas.” - ..
In addition to the many thousands who „ definite movement for b“ttei condi-1 “I’m afraid I don’t understan , sal
lined the shore, presenting in theif tions affecting all of them; and in the “tVeîl! you are‘V nice man, you are,
bright colored apparel a vivid contrast third place it may protect all of them j to be à fruiterer. ’Ere, come outside, 
to the green background of the wooded by watching and guarding the common and I’ll show you the placard in your 

- hillside with its pretty cottages peeping rights when these are threatened by the bM^whtoh
through, there must have been four or legislation designed to advance corpor- p^g^d that “bananas may be given 
five thousand people afloat on the west- ate or selfish interests. The gentlemen tQ cbjldren with Impunity.” It took the 
em side of the course, in every conceiv- who represent ether parts of the pro- young man, a dictionary and a quarter
able craft, from a canoe or tiny punt vince are very welcome in St John, and of “impunity”^isn’Xa new"’'
to %"Wver steamer. The white sails of from the city’s standpoint it is most de- pfJent food_ 
the yachts were there, and one of the sizable that the pemple in the other lo- 
prettiest pictures of the day was pre- calities should be dflabused of any idea 
sented when the fleet of competing sail- that St John wants to be a dog in the
craft winged away from the starting ! manger. The interests of this city and
line to the first buoy, and again when „f the whole province are so bound up

together that only the utmost harmony 
should prevail in regard to all matters 
affecting municipal or provincial inter-

Fire-resisting, Waterproof and Durable
This roofing is made of high grade Felt thoroughly saturated and coated vdth refined 

sphaltum in which while hot, is embedded- natural crushed slate wh.ch w.ll not wash off n 
blow off on exposure to the weather.

l
year in

Winnipeg, Aug. 24—The Retail Mer
chants’ National Association, In session 

resolution in favor of Furnished in Rolls, also Strip Shingles.
AN IMPORTANT CONVENTION.A WONDERFUL DAY. $T2.00 Per SquareShingles. . . . 

Quantities.
Rolls.... .'. $6.00

i Special Prices on

McAVITY’S 11-1?
King St.Phone 

Main 2540
sure
these waters. The scene was one long 
to be remembered. Not since 1871. has 
so great an assemblage of people been 
witnessed there. Past and present were Motor or Shopping Baskets

Deep substantial shopping baskets made in pleasing 
.j»--, combination of multi-colored wood splints, handles rem- 

forced and decorated. We purchased a limited number ot 
these baskets to sell at $2.00 each, but are going to dispose 
of them atwere mar

$1.25 EachMUNICIPALITIES

Ontario Professor Speaks of 
Great Prospects of Hydro 
Development.

Not only is there economy in the purchase of these bas
kets, but you will find real economy in carrying your basket 
to market with you. ^

ênWLtxm So. I
w

Halifax, *î. S., Aug. 24.—Fish, hydro
electric, public health and educati 
copied the attention of 100 delegates to 
the Convention of the Union of Nova 
Scotia Municipalities here yesterday. 
Brigadier-General Mitchell, dean of the 
faculty of applied science at Toronto 
University, delighted the convention by 
telling his audience that in some re
spects conditions for the development of 
hydro-electric power in Nova Scotia 
were more favorable than in any part of 
Caqada. If development continued at 
the present rate for twenty years, he 
looked to see the province covered with 
a net work of systems rivalling the 
hydro-power distribution of Ontario.

Dr.. W. H. Hattie, provincial health 
officer, addressing the gathering on 
“Economics and Health,” quoted statis
tics to prove that attention to public 
health resulted in the saving of millions 
of dollars to a province like Nova 
Scotia.

• Miss Agnes McGuire of the provincial 
technical college told delegates that ag
gressiveness and proper treatment would 
carry Nova Scotia fish into the markets 
of the continent; and Dr. T. Stannidge 
Boyle of King’s College, N. S, drew the 
attention of the convention to the im
portance of the schools as makers of citi
zens.

on oc-
$ma

kind o

GOOD YEAR AE I COMPLETE
SATISFACTION0YKEEMSTHE

STORE OF
they were racing home.

The day was a perfect one for such 
an outing. At one time the water was 
a bit rough for the shells at the upper 
end of the course, but not enough to 

inconvenience to the oarsmen.

'Newf
Fitro@fl^Tall@ir@dl FsM Smuts
iest of the New Autumn nodes

esta.

Larger Number of Students, 
the Standard Higher, More 
Male Teachers;

SIR SAM HUGHES^'cause
The sun shone brightly at times, and 

partly concealed by detached 
of white cloud floating in the

The battle that General Sir Sam 
Hughes has fought so sturdily with 
Death for so many months is ended, 
and he has gone to bis rest Over and 
over again the news went forth that the 
end was very near, but always he rallied 
till within the last few days. His vitality 
was as remarkable as the man himself, 
and even those who were his most con-

a
anon was

tsmasses
upper air. The hills along the river were 
now dark, now blue in color, and the 
whole scene was one of ever-varying

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24. The 

Provincial Normal School will open on 
September X, and, judging by the num
ber and standing of those who have ap
plied for admission, a very successful 
year is looked fofward to. The Frencli 
department, which opened some weeks 
ago, has a total enrollment of seventeen, 
and the applications already received for 
the English department total 286. Of 

-these about ninety are for first class. 
Sixty of the applicants are regular 
matriculants, this denoting a higher 
standard of students for the coming 

Thirty-eight male students have

NOTES OF INTEREST

Long plain tailored styles are good.
Luxurious collars of trimmings of furs.
Often high fur collars of the choker mode. 
Often embroidery is added fof additional beau 

ty and richness.
The elegance of the materials used.
Silk linings never better.
Most exclusive styles.
Surprisingly low prices compared to last year— 

$30.00 to $75.00.

PSt

’yTilight and shade that charmed the eye. 
Seen from the water, the shores present
ed a picture of rare loveliness. Brightly 
clad people were massed in thousands 
around the dub house and along the ad
jacent ground, while other thousands 

scattered all along for mqre than

sistent critics must concede that he was 
a remarkable man.
equipping, training and Ending overseas 
of the Canadian First Contingent in the

, , .. great war will eVer stand out as a very
them along the road was a continuous b , .. , ... ..line of motor dars. The congestion ^ble voient; and with It wUl
along the road was such that cars could be f°reV"',“ the name £ S,r 
barely creep along at a snail's pace. And Hughes the man who refused o ac-
the vast crowd remained throughout the now e ge 1 cu ieS,.W ° ...
afternoon, testifying in the most con- ^ to hls W'U’ “d ^““n hè 
vincing manner to the love of aquatic ed ^ “d “ a “anner that won the 
sport which is a characteristic of St. | admiration of the greatest sddler, of
John people, who now rejoice in its his time. Its like had never before been

. , done.
revrva _ . Long «before that time Colonel Sam

St. John owes much to Halifax for ... ,. .. „.. . j Hughes had won distinction in tlicthe success of yesterday’s regatta, and 6 , , . , .
, . . „ , .... „ . _.„h South African war, and he had a not-for an inspiration that will not perish

.. j ... „ able career in the militia service ofwith the day. The Halifax oarsmen
carried away some of the notable hon
ors, but they left behind the reputation 
of admirable sportsmen, who won on 
their merits, and whose achievement 
will but stimulate the more a desire in 
St John to equal or surpass them ill 
future competitions. It was unfortunate 
thart the Renforth <?rew, who were mak
ing so fine a editest up to the turn, 
should have had their craft filled by the 
swell from some one of the motor boats 
which, with an utter disregard for the 
proprieties, persisted in invading the 

This is a matter which in 
future contests must be better "attended 
to. Every onlooker yesterday would 
have derived enjoyment from seeing 

> these piratical craft rammed and cap
sized, and the ill-mannered occupants 
given a chance to swim for it. But for 
them the Renforth crew would have 
made a much better showing in the 
senior four-oared race.

A feature of the day was the reception 
given to Hilton Belyea, and it was 
worth while to be there to see the pow
erful and sustained stroke with which 
bis shell was driven over the finish line, 
an easy winner of the senior singles.
Nor did enthusiasm for him cause any 
ta overlook the fact that his Halifax 
competitor is also an oarsman of no 
mean quality, of whom more may be_ 
heard later.

The winning of the Ross memorial 
cap by Giggey of the Millidgeville club 
reminds the citizens that this club must ;

Thé summoning,
-it
\were

a mile toward Riverside; and behind G. LANGBEIN
IS SENTENCED

Two years iff Dorchester penitentiary 
was the sentence given Gustav I.angbcin 
by Judge Armstrong in the county court 
yesterday. Langbein was found guilty 
of taking $300 from the funds of the 
’Longshoremen’s Association while he 
was its treasurer, and using that sum 
for his own purposes. C. H. Ferguson 
was the prosecutor and Kenneth McRae 
appeared for Langbein.

Six months in the common jail with 
hard labor was the sentence meted out 
to George Fawcett, convicted of stealing 
a stora

year.
beqn enrolled, more than three times os 
great as last year. The total enroll
ment for the coming year is greater than 
that for any year since that of 1916-17.

1Fall’s Newest Shades are to be 
seen.

IN THE CONVENIENT STORE.

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS F. A. DWfEMAIM c CO

(Maritime Baptists)
Rev. J. H. MacDonald supplied the 

pulpit of Calvary Baptist church, North 
Sydney, the first Sunday in August, and 
Rev. Harry Freda, of the Clarendon 

Canada. For thirty years he has been gfreet Baptist church, Boston, was the
preacher for the following two Sundays.

Rev. Ralph M. Jones of Chester, Vt., 
is visiting his mother and sister, Mrs. 
J. S. Margtson, at “Birchlea,” Berwick, 
en route to Antlgorilsh, where Mrs. Jones 
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Whidden.

Rev. Neil Herman was a visitor at 
office recently, being in St. John 

on important business. He was ac
companied by Deacon A. W. Fewness, 

that raged around him will now be for- of Sydney, 
gotten, and his fellow countrymen will Hîghfield s,reet çhurch, Moncton, is 
remember only his sincerity of purpose* spending his vacation in and near Petit- 
liis enthusiasm for Canada and the Em- codiac, where, with Mrs. Cochran and 
pire, his Boundless energy, his capacity two daughters, he is visiting 
for sustained effort, and the great ser- \C™hrAaneH Saunders was a caUer at 

vice he rendered in mobilizing and send- our office one day last week. Mr. Sunn
ing forward the First Contingent, which ! ders has spent his vacation partly at 

imperishable fame for Canada and < Freeport, NT. S., the scene of an earlier 
. ... u pastorate. Mr. Saunders was an Jusset a pace-in patriotic and warlike en- ] ^ ^ c,r,eton County where he is to

flagged till the end. engage |n evangelistic services. He is 
He was a picturesque as well as a stren- well and looks fit for much work 
uous figure in Canadian parliamentary Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Kinley, of Wind-

* - - - «”*- ï r* t k to rasÿtiss s»
«derations from asserting his mdepend- ; the Annapoi|s Valley while Mrs. Kin- 
ence of thought when the occasion seem- ; ]ey ;s visiting relatives in the United 
ed to demand such action on his part States. One of the vacation preachers

.-p-aaia»!<-'g ï?SZ

that his memory will be honored by all who hns becn T;=iting his parents in
Wolfville. -

Rev. T. McAvoy has resigned the 
pastorate of tin1 Avlesford Baptist 
church to take effect the last Sunday 

, In September.
A meeting of the Last Car Club was Th„ High River Times of High 

held last evening at the home of Mr. Ri Alberta, reports n visit of Rev. 
and Mrs. A. Si ns lead, 209 Metcalf street Archibald Gordon to that town on his 
extension. A full muster of members

battery and a tire from the
_________ of Daniel Coughlan on the
Red Head road. Kenneth Wilson ap
peared for Fawcett.

ge
bile Thompson, as convener for the hospital 

committee, told of the good work being 
done at the hospitals by that body. Slit 
brought to the W. C. T. U. meeting some 
of the expressions of gratitude that sire 
had received from the different hos
pitals visited. Mrs. David Hipwell, the 
president, led the devotional exercises 
She- reported that she had been askefl 
to assist in the Child’s Welfare con
course, but regretted that ill health pre 

Miss A. L

(N. J.), were put to death in the elec
tric chair at the state prison here tomgjit.

Quebec, Aug. 23—Rev. Brother Chaun, 
bursar of Sacred Heart College at Ste. 
Anne de la Perade, was drowned yes
terday afternoon while on a fishing ex
pedition. He lost his footing while 
standing on the bank of the river and 
fell into the water and was swept away 
in the swift current.

automo

Smokea member of parliament of the Domin
ion. Very often he was a storm centre, 
for he was a man of pronounced views 

all subjects, atfd "while a member of 
the government ’gained something of the 
reputation of an autocrat. In his varied 
career he had been a teacher, the owner 
and editor of a newspaper, a parliament
arian and a soldier. The political storms

if

TIBLETTERS OF GRATITUDE
Eloquent language and illustrations 

in advertising may appeal to many, but 
alter all iS.-is the homely, sincere letters 
from women, overflowing with heart
felt. gratitude for health restored by 
Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Com
pound, that convince other suffering 
women that there is a medincine that 
will help them also. Many such letters 
arc being published in this paper from 
day to day, and it is to any woman s 
advantage who suffers from female ail
ments in any form to give this old fash
ioned root and herb remedy a trial.

on

our vented her from doing so.
Hunt, of Hampton, and a former tnem- 
her, was present and was cordially 
greeted.

A rich Virginia blend 
—cool smoking

W. G T. U. MEETING.

At the meeting of the W. C. T. U-, 
held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Hope

t
ss

\

WINGcourse. Five million men ^ 
have changed to

Mrs. T.V

London, Aug. 24.—(Canadian Press.) 
Premier Hughes of Australia left Lon
don today on his homeward journey. He 
will spend a week in France and will 
present an Australian flag to the city of 
Amiens and will also unveil a cross in 
honor of Australian soldiers who fell at' 
Villers-Bretonneaux, in 191S._____

Ruth Now Has Forty-eight,
New York, Aug. 24. — 1 he major 

league record of twenty-eight assists for 
the inficlders of two clubs in a nine-in
ning game was equalled by the Washing
ton and Detroit clubs yesterday. The 
Senators had eleven assists, and the 
Tigers seventeen.

For the second day in succession, Cy 
Williams of the Philadelphia Nationals 
hit a home run over the fence for uie 
only run of the game. The hit decided 
a pitching duel between Meadows of 
Philadelphia and Freeman of Chicago.

Nine home runs were made in the 
eight contests. Babe Ruth hit two and 
brought his total to forty-eight. Kelly 
of the Giants made his twenty-first.

Other sluggers besides Williams were: 
Bancroft, Giants; Griffith, Brooklyn; 
Grimm, Pittsburg; Smith, Cleveland and 
Gharrity. Washington. _______

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 24.
P.M.

High Tide.... 4.01 Low Tide... .10.40
Sun Rises.... 6.39 Sun Sets.........8.11

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST? JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr Ella Clifton, 92, Hutchings, for 
Boston.

A.M.
won

deavor that never

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 23—George Bran
don, who killed a young woman and her 
sweetheart in an automobile near Rah
way (N. J.), and William Fitzsimmons, 
who murdered his wife at Woodbridge

Canadians.

into joy.LAST CAR CLUB.

Old No. 5 Soft Goal... .. .. , return from India where he has labored
present, with the exception of the j a missionary for a full term

be reckoned with in future, while the j Her daughters! M?s. CMcCaf" 1 'A1 ^aste™’ ÏÏnlveVsRvT^W,'5’h^' re

work of the juniors is a guarantee that, ferty and Mrs. R. Jackson, acted as ceived ;he degree of Master of Arts from
there is material for future oars lien of j hostesses in her stead. A whist drive ^be University of Chicago. ___
great promise, to keep the sport alive held. Prizes were won by _Mrs. ktrong, with his sister, Miss K. t

i Caddell and Mr. Nickson, and consola- r> » 1921 is returnmerand interesting for years to come. j tion prizes were awarded to lûapônn, Burmali! sa’iling from New
A word of appreciation of the Ren- | cott and Mrs. Smith. Copies of *York Aug 20.

forth club, and the wor?” voluntarily Gar Club poem, which the presidenqmad Rev Charles R. McNally, formerly
done by-the people of that 'little sub-! *'■£ pkrint,e.d 0,1 =ttra‘’t,ve pastor of the First Church, New Lon-

V , . , , sold by the president at twenty-five , Crain bos accented a call to the
srban village to make yesterday s re- Cents each. Forty were sold, and real- Jfirs’t church. Winnipeg, and will be-
gatta a success, is necSssary; and Imt izcd $10, wliicli sum was ear-marked for jn bis wor|. tt prc on s<-pteinber 1.
expresses the feeling of all who were in the purchase of club badges for the MvNally is a native of Fredericton, 
tttendance. It is a source of universal "icrnUers. Refreshments were served by n pr..(iu:;te of Acadia of the class of

tlie hostesses, and a musical programme 
gratification that after fifty years there , was enjoycd. A vote of thanks was ten- 
ihould be on the Kennebeccasis so fit- 1 dered to the host, and hostesses, and af- 
£Mur a celebration of the world-fame 1er singing Au Id Lang Syne, the mem- 
won by St. John oarsmen of the past. ; left to catch the !ast car l,ome'

were I

I An excellent coal with rare lasting qualities, for household 
It is especially clean. We rescreen every bit that leaves 

yard. No soot troubles like other soft coals.

Mr. Arm-
W. use.

our

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.!

At the Traps.
Chicago, Aug. 24.—Nick Arie of Kmg- 

mnfi. Ariz., won the U.’ S. amateur oliam- 
pionship at single targets yesterday. He ■ 
broke 198 of a possible two liundred. His 1 
brother, Mark of ChampsiP1. JIN-. t'e<* ■ 
A. Killam of St. Louis for the profes- ■ 
sional singles title at 198. H. A. King, • ■ 
Delta, Colo., won the’ V. S. amateur ■ 
championship at double targets. Mark 1 
Arie won the professional championship g 

targets after four shoot-offs.
He had tied with J. R. Julian of Long 

A ten-man I

68 Prince William Street.Ejtecutive Sales Office,
’Phone Main 1913

■c 331 Charlotte Street 24-8 tfTo be had of;— v
W. H. Thome & Co, LtA, Market 

Square. _
T. McAvfty & Sons, LtcL, King 

Sti *
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emmerson fir Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St.
D. J- Barrett, V55 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. 'W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan. Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and G 115 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase Sc Son, Lt.fi, Indian town. 
J. A. Liosett, ’ ai’ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.

Shipping Office,gin his work tl ere

n1897.

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

POPULATION OF
EMPIRE* DOMINIONS it double

PACIFIC BOYCOTT OF London, Aug. 24—The population of
G G. M. M. VESSELS LIFTED. British islands, adjacent to the United 

Labor members of the British purlin- ' Kingdom, is 299,704, according to census
aent have joined in an appeal for co- j Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 24-A boycott mlmrns puUtotod .

, „ , j r nf Cflnndinn eoverninent merdiant mar- 1 he population or the loqi|»n empireaeration instead of class war, and for JC ^ paciflc *b organi,,ed is 319,075,132, an increase of 1.2 per cent.;
rhitration rather than anarchy. Great j flnpnlen» nnd sailors, following an an- of tlie Union of South Africa, European Premier Squires in Canada.
Iritain has suffered from the pernicious | nouncement of a reduction in wages has only, 1,521,635, an increase of 192 per o , e A 24—Sir I- -rr»... : ■Tis™ «uyartwswrars .3 8£zjl&liions are beginning to see Liai i!i*‘y j - __________ , ,,r —---------- — 21.8 per cent., and of New Zealand, ex- i land, and family arrived here yesterday

by the exponents oi[ j j* the things that are none of our eluding the Maoris, 1^18^70, an increase and left for a holiday trip to Upper
of 2(L8 per ce»* Canada.

Grover with ninety-three, 
team representing the west won the 
east vs. west team race, 95j? to 975. The 
west team held the 1920 championship.

i

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
famous ware.

I

| •*

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

i
'Phone 2411

ave been used
theories which would lead'to anarchy. hnsiness do interest aaJ
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ECENT WEDDINGS
I Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 3.35 p.m. ;

Friday 9.55 p.m. ; Saturday 12.55 p.m., until End or September.
McCarthy—Bryson.

With nuptial mass at ti o’clock yes
terday morning, itev. D. M. Coll, C. 
SS. It., married Lawrence McCarthy and 
Miss Genevieve Bryson in St. Veter's j 
church. The bride is a daughter of j 
Robert Bryson, 55 Sheriff street. Miss i 
Jennie Connell was bridesmaid and • 
David Howard assisted the groom.

What Do You Look For I 
First in Boys’ Shoes ? v

t

yz:r

A Few Suggestions 
in Dainty Gifts 

For Tiny Babies

RECENT DEATHS iSturdiness? Comfort? 
Value? Looks?

Makes little difference, for 
you’ll find all four in our 
boys’ shoes.

R. B. Crosby.
Bridgeport, N. S., Aug. 23—R. B. 

Crosby, brother of the late Senator Cros
by of Halifax, died quite suddenly at his 
home here last night. He was sixty-two 
and was bom in Ayr, Scotland.

mmm mÆ New Silk Kimonos, made in white or 
baby shades of pink or blue, with da*"«y 
floral patterns throughout.

Silk Crib Puffs in same shades as Ki
monos.

Mothers Tell Us We 
Haye The Best 

Girls Shoes

: rejxmi.CapL Harvey Hudson.
Captain Harvey Hudson, u retired 

ship’s master, died at his liome at Kars- 
dale, N. S., on Sunday after an illness : 
of more than two months. He is sur- j 
vived by his wife, five children, his 
mother and two sisters.

B!
"t

f Short Silk Jackets, very pretty and 
( practical for putting 

for extra warmth.

Hand Knitted Woolen Jackets, white 
with pink or blue trimmings.

Baby Sweaters in Pullover and cute 
little Tuxedo styles.

Best—Because they consider 
growing feet.

Best—Because of their pret
ty styles.

Best—Because of their splen
did quality.

Best—Because of their mod
erate price.

on under the coat
SIX NURSES WILL

TAKE THE COURSE
§ l I

i ■t-%:ss

K
.

Groat, of Newcastle, arrived in 
t|u' city yesterday. She is the fifth | 
graduate nurse to enroll for the course 
in public health and district nursing that 
is now being held at the V. O. N. home 
in Carleton street. One more graduate 
nurse is expected to arrive shortly and 
will complete the enrollment for the 
present course. The nurses have been 
engaged in the field work of the order i 
since they registered for their course and 
the lectures will not ..commence until a 
later date. The field work has included 
work at the Red Cross headquarters in 
Prince William street, where the nurses : 
have become familiar with the peace
time policy of the society, which is pro
viding their training and will be re- 
iponsible for their equipment and for 
their maintenance during the first year 
they are in tljeir various districts iu the 
province.

Announcing An Authoritative 
Showing of Early Fall 

Millinery

s
!

For Tots and 
Bigger Girls These 

Late Arrivals

■

Ask For “Romper” Shoes

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
THREE STORES

Velour Kimonos in very neat patterns 
and good roomy makes. All sites from 
2 to 14 years. .

Night Dresses and Princess Slips—the 
very styles girls like best. Fashioned 
from batistes and nainsooks. Really 
splendid values. Sites 4 to 16 years.

Tots’ White Coats, made from cosy 
Chinchillas and Popo Cloths. Sites 2 
and 4 years.

I*

On Thursday and Following Days
The new millinery displays have a wealth of delightful sugges

tions in Fabric Toques, Velvet Hats, Feather Créations, and smart 
tailored and semi-tailored Beavers, Duvetyns and Felts.

All have new lines you will approve and which you will find 
vastly becoming.

1 SAM HUGHES. LOCAL NEWS
Above are mentioned but a few of the 

many attractive late arrivals for child
ren. Come in and let us show you plen
ty more equally interesting th^q.

,
f

Today is the Feast of St. Bartholo
mew, apostle and martyr, and a holy 
day in the Anglican church.

Charles H. McIntyre, of Boston, ar
rived in St. John yesterday on a visit 
to his native province. Mr. McIntyre 
belongs in Kings county but for the last 
twenty years has been a prominent legal 
practitioner in Boston, where also he has 
had much to do with the success of the 
Canadian Club in that city. Mr. Mc
Intyre .was an interested spectator at 
the Renforth regatta yesterday.

Recent reports received by the 
Board of Health from Dr. H. L. 
Abramson, chief of the laboratories of 
the General Public Hospital, of tests 
of city water taken from 'the 
the hospital, show a slight variation in 
the number of bacteria. As a whole 
the tests are fairly satisfactory, there 
being an improvement over former tests. 
Members of the board say that it is 
still necessary to boil all water before 
drinking.

6
(Continued from page 1.) 

mentioned in despatches. He was for 
years president of the Dominion Rifle 
Association and president of the stand
ing committee on small arms, 
he became major-general, and two years 
later as the result of great war service 
Which is of quite recent famous mem
ory he was made a lieutenant-general 
by the British government. His knight
hood was gazetted in 1915.

In October, 1911, Sam Hughes, M. P. 
for Victoria and Hall burton, entered the 
dominion government as minister of 
militia and defence, serving nntll his 
resignation in November, 1916. 
first three years of his service were 
prior to the war and occupied mainly 
in expanding and properly equipping 
the permanent forces and militia of the 
dominion. During this timev also, he 
witnessed some of the great military 
reviews of Europe, and visited Belgium 
and other portions of France, where 
he was satisfied that a coming great 
war would be fought. It was not, how
ever, till the outbreak of the great war

Black is a leader, but you may choose from a selection of such 
autumn shades as Algonquin, Mist, Jade, Copper, Sirene, Pillar-new

box red, Royal Blue and others./ In 1914\\
Noticeable as trimmings is a use of glistening metal cloth; bands 

of beads ; woven woolen flowers and soft cords and tassels of chen
ille effect.

Many uses for l 
this Cold Cream

invited to View it.Really a very fine early collection! You are

(Millinery Salon—second floor. )In most homes daggett fc 
kamsdbll’s Perfect Cold 
Cream cares for the ski n of all 
the family. It keeps the little 
hands and tender lips of the 
kiddiesfrom becomingrough.
Men need its soothing effect 
after shaving.

(Second floor.)
The

Vi kino STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*

taps at

DACGETT‘RAMSDUTS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

cleanses, soothes and nour
ishes the skin. Insist on 
DAGGETT A ramsdell’s Per
fect Cold Cream. In tubes 
and jars, wherever toilet 
goods are sold.

Palmers Limited
Montreal
Wholesale 
Distributors 
for Canada

Arrested in New Glasgow.
New Glasgow, N. S, Aug. 24—Harry 

Wier of Charlottetown, was arrested 
here yesterday in connection with the 
theft of suits and overcoats valued at 
@431 from the tailor shop of Daniel Sil- 
liker.

that his enthusiasm and talents had full 
play. All Canada stood more or less 
dumbfounded when her minister of j 
militia cabled the mother country pro- ! 
mising a contingent of 35,000 soldiers j 
within two months. This truly remark
able feat of mobilizing, training, equip; 
ping and despatching the “originals , 
35,000 strong, was accomplished, how
ever, largely through the unconquerable | 
and dominating influence of Hon. Sam | 
Hughes, minister of militia. This was 
done at the famous Valcartier encamp
ment, and was a feat pronounced by the . 
late Lord Roberts to be without a j 
parallel in the military history of the I

WFrom August, 1914, until November, 
1916, General Hughes worked with dy- j 
namic energy in carrying out Canadas 
.share in the great war. During that j 
Time of excitement and tumult, much 
controversy raged over questions of | 
policy, but the great services rendered , 
by the dead soldier ore abundantly at- i 
tested by his having raised and equipped 
during that time an army of more than j 
400,000 men out of Canada s total P°PU" ) 
lotion of between seven million and 
eight million. It was m recognition of 
his services as Canadian mmi&ter of 

that he was in June, 1915, created 
Majesty a' Knight Coromandel i

EDUCATIONAL

Silk Hosieryl
ACADIA UNIVERSITY!

Nan Seeds.W0LFVU.LB For ■II16 mux /Tbo Want Department»
Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.USE iAd War Pretty H ixture

Fine pure thread hosiery in pretty brown, blue or green, 
heather mixtures, good depen&#Je quality with wide garter 
top reinforced at wear point, extra high spliced heel, full fash
ioned. All sizes.

;rH05I6KY 4Degree»
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A.. and 
certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. First two years 
In Agriculture given as electives 
in B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine, Law, and Theology 
given aa electives In B.A. Course. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings. Modern 
gymnasium and physical training. 

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $2,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships 

Send for calendar to

1
»

Special Price, $1.95 a PairVFT!

S iSS /8*1

F. W. Daniel & Co. - Head of ung st..5
yearly.

lei. George B. Catien, FU., D.B,U1,
President.

begins October Sth, W2L

■1V ’ ■'

Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
• OmfceedBre«!et Watches kaa hem r«pl.ii*h«d with thehestexenplm
•f the watch maker's art. These new modes are decidedly attractive— 

nd source if utitfictiw to thi owner.

war 
by His 
of the Bath.

Sir Sam Hughes was 
ton, Durham county, Ontario on Janu
ary 8 1853. He went through the pub- -
Uni“taityglUnTa brilliant SU jhe had recommended as present of the 

«Zkl fam»" as a lacrosse player. ! standing small arms committee. He 
He chose the profession of teaching 6tood by his views on this subject af- 
and became a lecturer at the Toronto ter becoming minister of militia and 

I CoUe^tate Institute. All agreed that cont,„ded to the last that the rifle was 
he had a marked talent for teaching, on effective and serviceable weapon. The 
but he was ambitious to enter pùblic issue raised by the use of the Ross rifle 
life and in 1885 moved to Lindsay, On- 1 was one of the many controversies 
tario where he became the owner and which raged about Sir Sam during his 
editor of tae Lindsay Warder. j service as minister of mil.tia, and in

In 1890 he was the Conservative can- most Qf which he actively participated, 
didate at the general election for North i one denies that he brought to
Victoria, but was defeated. A year voluntary recruiting « „spi"^ “nd e,n' 
later lie was returned at a by-election thusiasm which never . flagged through-
and continued to represent Victoria out the country until the summer of
(later Victoria-Haliburton) in the do- 1916. Sir Sam himself always insisted 
minion house for the balance of his life, that conscription would have been un- 
In the house he became prominent as a necessary had he been given a free hand 
consistent, thorough-going imperialist, in raising the men by voluntary meth 
an outspoken leader of the Orange Or- ods. However, he earnestly supported 
der, and an ardent exponent on mili- the Military Service Act of 1917, and
t„ry preparedness. Although a strong ;Was returned at his last parliamentary
Conservative, he differed from his party j election as a supporter of the Lmon 
on the issue of the Ross rifle, which I ■

1831-1921Next
I,

bom in Darling
Acadia Ladles’Semlnary

A InMaltal SchoolMake Excellent C3ft* Aa a *» Bn. theygent ««H.* 
----------------------- - buying ojpertuaibee,. Our long

yuuei asaia
African campaigns. He was enthusias
tic in supporting the empire during the

Neia Seeds. government.
As to the facts leading up to his resig

nation as minister of militia, there is great world struggle, but contended al- 
still much controversy. He took the op- ways that the Canadian army should not 
portanity on more than one occasion be a mefe corps of the British army, 
to state his own position in the House but should occupy the position of an 
of Commons, and after retiring from of- allied force. After his resignation 
flee sometimes criticized the govern- | minister of militia, he strongly insisted 
mentis administration of military af- ; upon this view and severely criticized 
fairs. During one of his trips to Europe the course of Sir Arthur Currie, Cana- 
as minister of militia, he was more or dian commander-in-chief in the closing 
less attacked in connection with the days of the war. He appeared in the 
contracts for the manufacture of fuses. House of Commons on one occasion to 
He at once returned to Ottawa and de- protest against the outside service be- 
manded an investigation and was com- ing under the civil service commission 
pletely exonerated by a royal commis- and strongly urged a return to the so- 
sion consisting of Sir William Mere- called “patronage system. This was 
dith and Mr. Justice Duff of the the occasion for a great ovation, in 
Supreme Court of Canada. which all the members of the house par-

Sir Sam alwavs insisted that Canada ticipated. 
should take part in the wars of the em- the time were bold, and by some consid- 
pire and offered to raise battalions for ered reactionary but they received eon- 
service in the Egyptian, Soudanese and siderable support.

W0LFVILLE 
The Aha.—To prepare Girls and 

YoungVAomen for complete living.
The Courses__Twelve ; Including

College Matriculation, General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeschers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

Th.: Equipment—Modern and First 
Class in every respect,

A Junior School. — For Younger 
Pupils,

Informa tii 
book to

•‘Tim Ham» at Good Watch**"

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street as

gasoline economy sold under a guarantee
Do you realize you are spending too 

much money .on your motive power? And 
did you ever think there was a way of 
cutting down your fuel bills?

THE POWER PRODUCER 
gives you 30 per cent more mileage and 
eliminates formation of carbon.

DIRECTIONS— Adjust carburetor 
air, and if the

Write for Illustrated

lev. 1. T. HeWOLFE, D.D., Principal.
Next ter* toffee September 7th, 1121. The views he expressed at

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
ANDto give it more 

cylinders are badly carbonized use 
two tablets per gallon in gasoline tank 
until you have gone about 100 miles. 
This will clean your cylinders. For pre
vention of the carbon collecting thereaf
ter use one tablet per gallon.

GASTINE is a gasoline purifier and 
non-injurious.

To introduce this wonderful saving 
offer 100 tablets for 75c, regu-

BUSINESS ACADEMY k
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Jtlnety-thlrd Year

Course..—Collegiate, Manual Train
ing, Business, Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location. Splen
did Environment, Modern gym
nasium. Experienced Teaching 
Stiff, Moderate Cost.

For Illustrated Catalogue of 
Information apply to

m»

I ))So your 'wife usesf?

REGAL FLOURpower we 
lar price $1.00.

H. HORTurt & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq. "Yes, she won’t have any other kind. 
She says: 'It’s Wonderful for Bread’.”

£Telephone 448
Principal W. L AI CHI BALD, PklL, 

WOLnmXK
J

Seeds. k :Next term opexe September 7th. 1121.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES

*4 +
the display I

imof Furs we are showing this Autumn 
is simply wonderful. We have coats that 

all occasions, from every
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching then» and 
saving your property. 
not think of that before Aie fire 
and take out a policy of in- 
eu ranee

/ 1 -1may be worn on 
day wear to evening wear, 

if your last set of
i/

FURS
out, give this establishment a 

call before purchasing a new set.
arc reasonable, considering

with this office. , is worn

C. E.L. JARVIS & SON ! Our prices ,
I the quality and style of the Fur.

H. MONT JONES, Limited
92 King Street, St. John, N. t.

1
B74 Prince William SL 

Phone M 130
i

g-as

? V x

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL
Head Master

Ç. S. FOSBERY, M. A.
Term commences Sept. 

14th, at 9 a. m.
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penditure of $5,000,000 was urged upon 
the government.FOR TIRED, ACHING 

FEET—QUICK RELIEF
of the recapitalization of the New Bruns- 

woiild make the
i Ryans of Chicago lilush at the awark- 
! ward ness and barefaeedness of 1(1 
teurs in New Brunswick-

The battle for betterment of P”l)hc 
, health legislation was commenced at the 
l Moncton convention in 1909. L® a

trol of the boards of health was demand
ed and the following campaign was 
urged upon the government: .

Me’hods for keeping the s!rf^ c » 
abolition of smoke nuisance, medical in- 
spection of schools, on ° f
shops -0(1 fnc+nrics, and the guarding of
the milk supply.

1 The people themselves are" to blame ; • 
! it is their problem and when they wake 
'• up and recognize it as such, the first 
step in its solution will have been taken.

Co-operation is the secret of 
success, for the whole proposition, may 

1 be easily wrecked, by lack of harmony 
or by appealing to selfish or sectional 

| interests. Work together for the good 
I of the Province of New Brunswick and 

x tadvance the idea that you are organized 
for that purpose and no other-

never was a time when

N. B. UNION OF k.wick Power Company A Detective Bureau,
For several sessions commencing in 

1909 the government of New Brunswick 
urged to establish a detective bur

eau, but for some reason the requeSt'of 
the municipalities has not been favored.

The facts are that serious crimes rank
ing among capital offences have been 
committed in this province and either 
the criminal has not been apprehended 

ft prevents swelling, ex- or the trial has not been satisfactory.
New Brunswick cannot afford the stigma

New method keep* feet in 
perfect condition 1your was

Just plunge those tender, pain
ing feefrinto a bowl of warm water.
Work up a thick lather with Blue- 
jay Foot Soap. How soothing!

It brings instant relief to jangling 
nerves.
cessive perspiration and itching.

Then massage the aching muscles of unpunished crime to be written across 
with cooling, soothing Blue-jay .,the face of Its record.
Foot Relief, a penetrating balm.

Hay - Feve à Y1ASTHMA, SUMMER COLDS 
You don’t need a month’s tret 
ment to prove the worth of

t
LEONARD(Continued from page 1)

The last convention was held . in St. There
Stephen in 191G, when I was honored j province required you as much as now. [Ji £k 2UI /k
with the presidency, which selection, I j The opportunity for doing much good is d m Mmé •'ifl dm Ali
regret to state, was not productive of ; here and I trust you will avail your- 
such results as you no doubt anticipated.1 selves of it.

War and resultant conditions did not • ]n conclusion permit me to express a 
appear to warrant a continuance of meet- | fervent wish, that my successor in offices 
ings, and therefore it is, that the pres- j with your valuable assistance, may make 
ent time has been deemed opportune to ! niore progress in achieving the real ob- 
convcne again, as the guests of the | jective of this union, than I have been 
Municipality of the City and County of privileged to do, and that in the next 
Saint John. few years, the Union of New Brunswick

Such conditions as I have referred to Municipalities will have 'attained its 
not, only prevented meetings* but dis- | proper position- apd receive the recogni

tions of such legislation as might tion which shouhk be its proper" due. 
have been promoted by tiffs union, and j thank you gentlemen for your kind 
while it is regrettable that only a min- indulgence.SSL”1,MS KjStivSWt - s~»7. w««-«i fgJSa
mit tiiat one piece of legislation, pro- The report of*the secretary, J. King , ’.Sf ^v*The ResraT Pharmacy,
meted and made effective, has been most Ktlley, K. C., was as follows :— j ™ retl Dy g
satisfactory in its results. .. On February 12,' 1907, on the invita- ; ^

. The legislation I refer to is that tion of Edward Scars, Esq., then Mayor j ~ ~ 
which applies to hospital work, and by Qf tbe Cjty of St. John, a number of the Municipality, without whose grace
which any man, woman or child in the Mayors, Wardens and Councillors of the tilit can exist. Brut il domination
Province of New Brunswick may be ac- cities, Counties and Towns assembled , . hn nrevail over
corded hospital treatment, by the fact in the city of St. John for the purpose "lay, for a ; P prosperity
that any hospital in. the province may f effccting a Union of the ProvinciaU rights, but it c a oubli- iitilHv Should
care for a patient and hold the county Municipalities. and contentment A publu utiUty snoum
from which the patient comes, liable in, Among the prominent members ot The pnmarly 6cTve a" «"nto/iarmonv 
case the patient is- unable to pay the Union at the organization, in addition to comlfninity it so f the Union was
cost of same. Mayor Seays, were the present Warden ■ The second predericton May 19

Now that you are about to resume of the City and County of Saint John,, 1-eld in the City of Fredericton may
your activities and by this convention Xhomas h. Bullock, J. B. M. Baxter, and 20, 1908. , ^York Countv
promulge your opinions, that this is a James Lowell, Donald Munro, Mayor of j At this meeting Govemn^t of 
necessary body for promoting the gen- Woodstock, Mayor Nichol of Chatham, Council urged ****** , duty
eral welfare of the respective municipal-^ Mavor Teed of Saint Stephen, Mayor Canada impose ^.^^'clnada^ ord« 
ities which yon represent, it might be He'oessey Qf Newcastle, and Warden ; on pulp wood cut ,n(;a™*a n ?o be
proper ffc- me to refer to the necessity ™ ., . Northumberland County, also that our forests may not continue to be
for and the possibilities of such a union. g'nltor Wood of Sackvdle. depleted and the product of our great

The civic consciousness developed in A b f the stahvart men of that lumber heritage shipped to the Unite
many communities through the neces- m±,"Uable meeting on February 12, 1907 States to. be manufactured there ; that it
sarily active cooperation of all citizen, ^ gont to theTr rternal regard, was absolutely essentialforthedevdop-
during the war, should bring a more . * best beloved and most high- ment of .the country that the lunJb^ cu
agressive spirit to the Support of muni- re.spfcted for their'work as men and in our forests should be manufactured
TLT^'vhieh was exhibited in the “nitie^V of 1909 has seen

accomplishments of villages, towns and James IyOVJell Mayor Teed, Warden, its plans urged before **»= Uniona 
cities during the war, should show itself , . Merman John McGolderick.1 adopted by the Union of New Bru -
in an ever-increasing desire to provide Çett and ^derman John McUol ̂  Municip^y become the general
more fully for the development of muni- The Çrty of *amt J°and unanswering policy of the Provinces of Canada-

tf, a « wUh SfSfï i JS

^who0Mdre eXr^dutinTthe **£1fcG&ta55?d!dcS 1 monument of the telv

war, by such èxpressions as war memor- T . Hi f neral tbl> brought phone service throughout the Province
lais,’!/the nature of mere shafts, orna- S p“ofthe mnlii- should be,vested in the Executive Gov-

mental tombstones or other inanimate . ... tn™thPT which was not often. emment. nobjects, it does seem proper to consider apality together which was not the York County Council
carrying on the work for which the seen before and certainly not i.ince. : faJfcd ,n thei, efforts t0 have the tele- 
war was fought, that of bettering world j Public Utilities. j phone service throughout the province
conditions The New Brunswick Telephone Com- ! vested in the Executive Govemmen .

Hospitals, schools, libraries, parks, *°c., nnw a m„.ter pf much Why? „ ...
playgrounds and other worthy objects JTJ in’ those who believe Hie people It was at the 1908 Convention that
are most essential, but let it be your ^^7ha°Teth°ome *are in the eiphlite Alderman Dr. A. W. MacRaî of the
privilege to look further into the future ... ,tiiities and wh0 also believe City of Saint John, made his great fight“d iH- an even nobler tribute than ^^^t^ho^.d Teex it^erve the fo/puMlc : pnblm ut.hte.
ba^btyour privilege to look into P^e and contribute to the schemes aT-found eonvfction that

the heart and soul of your respective , jn every Municipality men can be secur-
municipalities, where the memorial to ____ j e(j by the electors who will carry to a
those who died and those who served ■ p| Do not suffer iBSne the management of our
may be better expressed not only in the ■ ■ ■ m.» vritt Itching, public utilities when once secured by
lines of beautiful buildings, but in the Bleeding,or Fro- 'y,e public.”
construction of a community spirit, trudlngTiles. si^ce then, that is, since the time of
which will more fully assist in Cstab- g ■ opération8 re- Dr. A. W. MacRae’s activities, there
lishing better living conditions, and will ,red Dr. chase’s Ointment will relieve von been no outwithstanding character
be more fully appreciated by those who at once and afford lasting benefit. «0c. a j)M; : « hting for the people against the' en-served in the interest, not only of their "".o^dm^son.Jates&Co^i^ Qf ^ie utility corpora-
respective commiinities, but in that of and enclose 2c. stamp for postage. tions. Spasmodic efforts have beelf put
the world. -------------------------—,--------------------------------- forth from time to time, with more or

That there is a necessity for such a , less success. The outstanding case of
union, does not admit of contradiction, ,^ess succegs" being what to an onlooker
but there must be established a sincerity appears as the clean sweep of the New
of purpose in order that it may reach Brunswick Power Company of all.op-
its objective. position both in and out of the House

The objective- is only to be reached ,'of Assembly and in the approaches
by the co-operation of all the New j thereto to their promotion^. The finan-
Brunswick Municipalities, in the guid- methods of the promoters of this

, improvement of legislation, ; corporation are in the kindergarten class
affects them, in its direction of _ _ - compared with the Ryans of Chicago,

! whose methods they have unwittingly 
.followed. The rawness of the methods

: EAR OILthe

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub It Back of the Ears and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof ofene- 

•rill be given by the druggist 
MADE IN CANADA . : 

IRTHD8 SALES CO., Sales fginti. Tine» i 
A i ttiurt. let. Skt- miUAw-A I.

For sale in St John by A. Chlp- 
:___ Smith Co., S. H. Hawker, M.
V. Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St (S, McLMar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
BeU, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St, E. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co., J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMillin; E. »L
W. Ingraham, St John West, N. 
B.j E. J. Mahoney.

RELIEF IS IMMEDIATE.
It restores normal breathing, 
stops mucus gatherings in nasal 
and t/onchlal passages, assures 
long nights ol quiet sleep.
$1.00 at your drdggist’s, 
free trial to Templetons,

Since thé- Newcastle convention of 
. . 1911 the union has consistently pressed

Then apply that delightful anti- jfor better legislation for portcction of 
septic deodorant, Blue-jay Foot j WOmen and children. Some forward 
Powder. Your feet will feel fine, legislation has been enacted, resulting in 

Write for free booklet — “The I much good work, and the establishment 
Proper Care of the Feet”—to Bauer 1 of children’s shelters in Saint John and

& Black, Limited, Toronto. There should be, at least, juvenile ,
Your druggist has courts in every city and incorporated:

town in New Brunswick, not for the 
punishment of the working man’s boy, | 

I but for the. protection of the working 
' man’s t)oy against the fierce and bitter | 
j punishment pressed against an erring : 
boy or girl who needs not prison bars,

! but kindly and firm treatment. I say—it 
is not stripes, but caresses which the 
motherless boy should receive.

Health Legislation.
The 1910 convention, like the 1909 con

vention, was again to the forefront 
public health legislation. Mayor Chest
nut of Fredericton, in his official open
ing address to the union, said: Again,
in regard to the establishment of a labor
atory for the purposes of making chemi
cal and bacteriological analysis, it seems 

that the provincial government 
might arrange to have a Prof^s^”T ° ,.oar 
university undertake work of this char
acter, thereby enabling any community 
in the province to get exact information 
whenever needed at a nominal fee, at 
least so far as its water and milk sup-
Pl^,e"eonventtendadopted the proposl- Every city town and ^ i know whereof I speak when I say
tion submitted by Mayor Chestnut, and the benefit of an absolutely independent thftt most of tlie juvenile delinquents 
appointed a committee to carry their de- audit 0f its accounts made by men who j {ound among fatherless or motherless
terminations to the government. have nothing to gain and nothing to lose j and friendless boys and girls, and the

The most notable feature of the con- . fuU an(1 frank disclosures of the cor- great wastage of human life is among
vention In St. Stephen, in 1912, was the accoUnts. | children and mothers left destitute,
elaborate paper on public health by Dr. The county of York has an independ- , Pensions,
Murray MacLaren. He urged the ap- gnt audit by a chartered accountant, and ... „ . . .
polntment of a provincial public health thg municipaiity of the City and County Ontario, Manitoba British Columbia,
officer possessing a diploma in public of gt John has just been audited by a Alberta, and Saskatchewan have pro- manufacturing centres in
health, the establishment of a hygienic chartered accountant. It is no reflection vided mothers pensions Nova Scotia borne by the ma
laboratory, a provincial bacteriologist best official that his work appointed a commission to^examme into the CRies and low that
and a hospital pathologist, the appomt- be^ independently audited. It the t»«Mlit, ot “Whateotve'r a m^i soweth. that also
ment throughout the province of chief ghould always be a source of comfort Slons to that Pro^ce’ an^ ^e estima e \V h ts and upon this rule it
district health offieerk,themeeare .of thatothers should find his work correct- m^ed^s $150,000 ofNova would be antevestment to care for the
t!!^w,l°of nuhlie spools 7 Performed- Scotia^ is $522,000 and thirty-three child life providing means for mothers
SPThe health programme advocated by Cost of Extra Protection. widows per 1,000 of the population. In 11. maintain their young families in th
Dr. Murray MacLaren was not new. Dr* A matter was discussed in 1909 that op-i h°The scheme of mothers’ pensions is

m—M
culosis problem had also been taken up a cîty> town or county by the dominion J without id- Single Tax.
by the-Unîdn of New Brunswick Mun - g0vernment in the form of poliee or . exDense 0f* administration The Union has been twice induced,
cipalities, but Dr. Murray MacLaren re- mpitary protection in times of strikes. aflowimr for the Workmen’s Com- to shift the burden of taxation ontoarranged the ^ole subvert of jubfle Th* fcte G. W. McCready recital, ^‘Sati6n^ÂÆ»«t. fo^ moTers^ td but no County in the Province 
health into one paper. He was endorsea wlth the approval of the U. N. R. M, F* J Province generally has been brave enough to try out the ex-
by Ae Union and made an honorary the conclusions of thé Uruon of Cana- ^ particularly would periment, and consequently Ho harto"'
mTmheerprob,ek of health is now under !fw“ unjust^ ar- "ot be burdensome when U Panted , ,ms been accomplished .-/>«

a departmental head, Hon. Dr. W. F. bitrary to ,ay np<m the municipalities out that the weight of the tax would be direction.
Roberts being the responsible minister, the liability to maintain and pay the 
qpd to him must be given the credit of militia engaged in the suppression of 
carrying into operation what hadi been disorder, and in lieu of such arbitrary 
the hopes and subjects of resolutions and methods, the liability should be fixed, by 
government interviews for many years a judge on the municipality, province 
previously. or federal authorities, according to the

While the present health act has a few nature and conditions of the, circum- 
objectionable features—such as patron- stances.”

worthy the support of the Union of New At the 1910 convention Hon. John 
Brunswick Municipalities. The asperl- Morrisey made the confession that 
ties will no doubt be removed in time, “There was not a really good road from 
and its promoter be venerated by our St. Croix to the Restigouche; in fket, 
children as a man of vision and a bene- they were not better thin they were 
factor. * „ thirty years ago.”

At the Moncton convention of 1909, We are happy to say today that Ids 
Albert E. Retlley, mayor of Moncton, successor, whom we have with us, will 
took strong grounds against leasing the not be compelled to make such a con- 
intercolonial Railway. This was unan- fession. His confession will be far from 
imously supported. that, thanks to the support the Union

If 1909 looked bad for railway pros- of New Brunswick Municipalities has 
pects of development in New Bruns- given to forward the good roads move- 
wick, what must we say about 1921 as ment.
we view the tragedy of the maritime It was at Campbellton, in 1910, that 
provinces being erased from the eeo- the U. N. B. M. declared the policy for 
nomlc map of Canada. ’ public highways. Mayor Montgomery

/ of Dalhousie had the union declare:
Municipal Accounting. “That in the opinion of this Union of

At the convention held in Campbell- New Brunswick Municipalities the time 
ton. in February of 1910,, a system of is opportune for the provincial govern- 
uniform municipal accounting was urged, ment to inaugurate a system of provin- 
as well as independent auditing of all clal roads between important centres in 
municipal corporations’ accounts, includ* the province, and if necessary, to bor
ing sinking funds. Since then the gov- row money for the purpose of carrying 
emment of New Brunswick has made into effect such a system, 
provision for inspection of sinking The climax of the road question was 
funds but has not put the act in prac- thought to have been reached, when, in 
tleal operation. 1916, at Saint Stephen, a bonded ex-

or write for 
Toronto.
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Blue-jay:u to me
Foot Treatment
Keeps feet feeling fine
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XQuality maintains •economy. 
No matter how much you pay 
“per gallon” for other lubrica
ting oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per dqllar" when you'buy 

perial Polarine Motor Oils.
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anee and 
such as
their respective governments.

Such co-operation means frequency or 
meetings well attended, at which all mat-, 
ters pertaining to the welfare of the dif
ferent municipalities may be brought for 
discussion, only after that most impor
tant factor, citizenship action has been 
applied, towards an intelligent solution 
of the various problems. ’

The teal tests of good citizenship are 
right thinking, right feeling and right 
action. These three aims, however, are 
not separate entities, which are acquired 
independently of each other. Right feel
ing and right action are the_ result of 
right thinking or intelligent ditizenship.

As you are about to resume your work, 
do not make the fatal mistake of keep
ing your citizenship ignorant and unin
formed, of the services you seek to ren
der, for -you will stand or fall just in 
proportion as the people of your com
munities feel that this union is what 
they require for their protection. *

Your efforts will be of Itigle avail un
less the civic spirit of the citizenship can 
be aroused to more than a passing in
terest in public matters. : Obstacles are 
placed in your way because of the apathy 
existing among the citizens as to the 

in which public matters are dis-

■ n
H
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THICK, SWOLLEN BLINDS

A Clearing Salethat make a horse Wheeze. 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with Yourmmê^tExpense

rirt HE cost of properly lubricating your car with 
I Imperial Polarine Motor Oils is your smallest 

operating expense and, yet, the exclusive use 
of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils will just about cut 
in half your greatest expense, depreciation, as well 
as most of your other operating expenses.

Poor lubricants are not cheap at any price. The very best 
lubricant you can buy for your car is really the only one 
you can afford to use. Good lubricants give you the most 
lubrication for your dollar.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils are recognized everywhere as 
standards of uniform high quality. There is a grade scien
tifically formulated to meet the lubrication heeds of every 
moving part in every motor vehicle. For economy sake, 
standardize on Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

See our Chart of Recommendations for the correct grade ol 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils for your car, at your dealers. 
Or write to 56 Church Street, Toronto, for our interesting 
book, “Automotive Lubrication.”

also other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only afew drops required at an appli
cation. $2 50 per bottle delivered, leek S N Ipt. 
ABSORBEE, JR, the antiseptic liniment for man
kind," reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers et 
delivered. Book “Evidence” free.
W. F. YOUNG. Ibcj 188 liMU Bid»., Hebei Cob 

dtmrtiae ud Absurblnc. Jr., arc mine la tiaaoi.

of

Jap Silk, Crepe de Chine and . 
Georgette Blouses

Formerly priced from $6.50 to $10.00

«
I

manner 
posed of. PROTOVIM

Brings strength and energy. Restores lost 
vitality. The greatest and quickest restorative 
known. Proto vim will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into men of 
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Price 
per box, Three dollars. ON SALERHEUMATISM A

\

Tomorrow Morning at 9 O’clockDidtlib
ever happen 
to you?

Moovit for all Rheumatic trouble. Is a won
derful medicine. It goes to the seat ef the 
trouble and eradicates the cause. Don’t suffer 
with any rheumatic condition; get a box of 
Moovit, for rheumatism. One month's treat- 

t for Two dollars.

5Ÿ
PRICED AT \

*4.98, *6.50 and *7.50CATARRH
Moovit for Catarrh is the greatest remedy'yet 

devised for catarrh. After taking a few doses 
you will feel relieved. A month’s treatment and 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your druggist and 
get a box of this remedy at once, if you have 
catarrh. Price, per box, one month’s treatment.

0^3 HCAUMG CRCAMlRlenlholatum All of these blouses are made of the finest of 
Jap Silk, Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine. There 
are dozens of designs in the lot—white, flesh and 
other colors.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

.Two dollars.
forlnsect Kies.Sunburn *DYSPEPSIAand’Hay Fever

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDIf you are a victim to^this most^dreadiul com-
and^ee^ow^oon you will get over it. Y ou will 
be able to eat anything; your whole general 
health will improve. Don’t take any substitute. 
Price per box. Two dollars, one montYs treat-

M«Ot II* CANADAMIT
Branches in .11 Cities

'Beauty Contented"

Blouses

You are always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of its POMfhjyfles aft£r. 
using Gouraud s Oriental 
Cream.
Send 15c. for Trial Size 

\Ferd. T. Hopkins 4 Sob
xX. Montreal

For a CleanCORNS Efficient Motor«

Moovit Com Pencil is something entirely new. ( 
Just rub the pencil on the corn, and in a few 
days’ time the corn is gone. It does not hurt 
you. It is handy to use and is guaranteed to 
remove the corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents; 
wortn fifty dollars. . .. i

The above preparations are made by tne 1 
Moovit Drug Co., Limited, Montreal, Quebec, 
and are Guaranteed. One Druggist in every 1 
town has been appointed as our special agent. \ 
They always have a good supply on hand.

Sold by' J- Benson Mahony, cornet j 
Dock and Union streets, St. John, N. B.j

f\ 7
TO You cannot lubricate your car 

properly unless your crank-case is 
thoroughly cleaned every thousand 
miles or less. The sign on the left 
distinguishes dealers who are pre
pared to give prompt and expert 
crank-case cleaning service. These 
dealers will flush out your crank
case with Imperial Flushing Oil, a 
cleansing agent especially made for 
this work. Turn in at the Blue 
Crank-Case Service sign—to-day.

nmih
MARKS A GOOD CAR BETTER

HCy.

Twenty-One Store» In Canada.

10 KING SQUAREDoctors Recommend 
Bon-0pto for the Eyes 'J-TABLETS*

-hysiciana and eye specialists pre- 
icnbe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
n the treatment of eye troubles and to

3? /

Ross Drug ComiMnv

I

l

a •

Skin Troubles
Soothed

\^ith Cutlcura

r
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w Gouraud s ^
Oriental Cream
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SERVICE
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TP PUBLICITY Something
Doing

PUDDINGS
Light and Palatable

c

Over 70
Pudding Recipe*

In the famous FIVE ROSES Cook 
Book, such as Sponge, Roly Poly, 
Yorkshire, Butter, Caramel, Choco
late, Cottage, Marmalade, Christ
mas, Suet, Plum Pudding, Apple, 
Bread, Raspberry, Ginger and Fruit 
—all names that tempt you to bake. 
Also pages on suitable sauces, cus
tards, and desserts. Send for the 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book with its 
144 pages of thrifty recipes on 
breads, cakes, puddings and pas
tries. Mailed for 40C.
Address Dept. "G” LAKE OF THE 
WOODS MULLING CO. LIMITED, 
Montreal, Winnipeg.

cBangor Automobile Club 
Tells of New Brunswick’s 
Charms and How to See 
Them.

c
c
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FOLKS who usually balk at puddings will find a new 
dinner delight in the well - swollen, full-flavored 
and digestible puddings that FIVE ROSES flour

■=
E=
KZ
tr
c atThe following is a bulletin, issued by 

the Bangor Automobile Club to tell 
motorists of the charms of New Bruns
wick and how to see them:—

When citizens of the United States And 
the climate of their country too hot for 
them in the summer, they can always 
leap into their autos and strike out for 
New Brunswick, where they can assure 
themselves of finding the most delight
ful weather; good, healthy living and 
sleeping conditions ; pure air and water, 
good roads and the most inspiring and 
at) iactive scenery, with oportunities fer 
ndüSsing in sports that are most con
ge ni AL Two doors are open for en
trance into the province. They are nev
er closed. The latch-string is always 
out. One of these entrances is at SL 
Stephen, on the St. Croix, opposite Calais, 
Me. The other is on the border between 
Houlton and Woodstock.

The Calais-St. Stephen entrance pos
sesses many attractions. If the visitor 
chdoses to remain a day or two at SL 

ephen he can indulge in a very pleas- 
1 ride down the St. Croix river to the 

v, or he may go up river to lakes 
reams where the fishing is good, 
may inspect the fertile farm lands 

other attractions that are to be 
.d immediately outside that progres- 

; town. J. M. He welling, the secre- 
.■y of the St. Stephen board of trade, 

js well as the customs collector of 
(whom he must call upon) and every | 
other town official, will be pleased to 
supply the visitor with any information 
he may desire.

From St. Stephen there is a run of 
twenty-one miles to St. Andrews, the 
famous Canadian summer resort, over 

of the finest roads in the Country. 
Tht**5fceater part of this run is along the 
banks at the St. Croix river, where the 
views are very beautiful. He can also 
get a glimpse of that historic spot— 
Doucett’s Island—where Champlain and 
his French companions landed In 1604.

At St. Andrews the visitor will find 
splendid hotels, a goU links that has no 
equal in Canada, good bathing and sen- 
fishing facilities as well as opportunities 
near by for lake and stream fighing. The 
scenery in that section is unrivalled. No 
visitor should leave St, Andrews until 
he has crossed the -bar to Minister’s Is
land, where the late Sir W'itilam Van 
Home has provided a most attractive 
drive way for the public. If beautiful 
scenery Interests him he should take a 
quiet run through the late Senator Mc
Kay’s property, which is also open to 
the public, and from the heights of which 
may be seen one of the most inspiring 
views of Paesamaquoddy Bay, the beaut
iful Quoddy islands are just across the

tzproduces. c
1=

FIVE ROSES \C
c Wilcox’s

For Month-End
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1?I ilfcT TO FOR BREADS,CAKES' 
JF UUP U ÜL PUDDINGS, PASTRIES

C
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Serve any one of those good puddings that have made 
FIVE ROSES famous. The anticipation of the coming 
treat will reduce the consumption of beef or bread or 
those other foods that miist be saved. A real pudding 
appetite brooks no rival.
And due to the wonderful nutritive value of FIVE ROSES, 
every spoonful is a tasty source of vitality. A FIVE 
ROSES pudding is more than a mere dessert.
Users of FIVE ROSES ^
flour are happily learning
that to give one’s folks
the most nutritious, ap- ÆmÊÈ
petizing and digestible ÆSjm
foods is not inconsistent £
with a reduction in the M
high cost of living. J§
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To see our new Fall Clothing for women and men
will surprise you. Oiir prices

last year. The styles are new and material the best 
for the past seven years at the lowest prices in towii. .

This perhaps is saying a 
Call and see for yourself and you will prove what we say

to be true.

KZ
KZ
KZ about half what theyc are

were

lot, nevertheless, it's true.

%

one

Men's New Fall
SUITS

in black, bine and brown 
Cheviot . ». .Only $22JX)

« Ladies' New Fall
COATS

With Fur Collars / 

Only $29.00

Better coats than sold last 
year at $45.00,

i

/

kî i

Men's and Young Men's
SUITS

in Fancy Tweed.

Better Suits than sold last 
year at $40.00.

Only $22.00.

tLes-'

-U Ladies'
New Fall COATS 

Made of the best Valora 
with Fur Collars^ 

Only $35.00 and $39.00

A
• »

bay.
When he has finished his Inspection 

of St. Andrews, he can proceed over a

,h; 7
are the Chamcook lakes, noted for tliyir extends between Lepreaux and Mus- 
-and-locked salmon; Chamcook moan- quash, a.distance of several miles, Inc 
à,; Becabes river and cove; and Dig- chauffefir leaving. St. Gtorge and SL 
eguash river and delta beyond. Some John makes a detour to the right when 

very pleasing glimpses of l’assamaqûod- he reaches the Pennfield road, about a 
dv Bav are obtainable along this route, mile from the town. A few miles far- 
The road is winding and hilly in spots, ther on, indicated by notices on posts, 
but it is in good order. he strikes to the left and continues to

St George is worthy a stop. There follow this road through Pennfield, Le- 
are the famous Magaguadavic Fulls, preaux and Musquash to St John, 
which provide power for pulp mills, There» are many autos travelling over 
stone works, and other Industries. AU this nVw section, so that the stranger 
round the town there are attractive has little to fear. He Will get glimpses 
drives Including short runs to Letete of Musquash, Spruce Lake and other 
harbor, Back Bay, Beaver Harbor,- points of water areas that are very at- 
Black’s Harbor (the home of the Con- tractive. . ...
nors sardine factory), L’Etang harbor Lpon reaching SL John the tourist 
and other points on the Bay of Futtdy Should visit the Tourist Association of- 
coast. Lake Utopia, a magnificent trout flee on Germain street, a few doors, from 
lake, is within sight oT SL George and King street, where he can secure details 
Is well worth a visit « to the very many local opportunities

From St. George to SL John a, dis- that are open for the pleasure of the 
tance of about forty-eight or fifty miles, tourist. These cover short runs to 
there are portions of the road that are LomevHe, op the Bay front; to West- 
in splendid^ condition for auto driving, field on the SL John river, where theC. 
There are other portions where extens- P. It. and VaUey rwd meet; to Loch 
ive improvements are in progress, attd j Lomond and St Marti ns-on-the-Buy be

PREMIER MASSEY
IN CANADA SOONCMS DELHIyond ; to Rothesay, Gondola Point, 

Hampton and other Kenebeccasis river 
view' points; to Millidgeville and the 
ferry leading to Bayswater, besides other 
sections worthy of visiting.

From St. John the whole province is 
open to the autoist. He can proceed to 
Fredericton, along the banks of the 
beautiful St. John, and from thence to 
Nova Scotoa via Moncton. Through this 
area he wUl find the best of roads, and 
the most alluring scenery.

If the autoist enters the province over 
the Houlton-Woodstock road, 
counters nothing but good roads. He can 

to St. John via Fredericton along 
the river bank, a distance of about 160 
miles, or he can proceed across country 
to the eastern shores of the province, 
where there are most attractive Sections, 
including Shediac, Chatham, Newcastle, 
Dalhousie, Bathurst and Campbellton.

There are two things that the visiting 
autoist should bear in mind. The first 
Is that traffic over New Brunswick and 
Nova Soctia roads Liras to the left, and 
not to the right. The second is that he. 
must observe speed regulations, other
wise he is sure to be penalized.

This area These are better coats than 
Given a Farewell Dinner in I gold last year at $65.00. 

Londdti as He Leaves for I

Men's Good Working 
SUITS 

Only $12.98,
New Zealand Home. Ladies' Heavy Valora 

COATS 
All Shades

Only $20.00 and $25.00 
had better for the

London, Aug. 24.—(Canadian Press ■
Cable.)—Premier W. F. Massey, who I 
will sail on Thursday for Canada en I 

Many people took advantage of the route to Ne* ^‘‘^^“hy'the* New I 
half holiday to attend the opening per- ‘“7 London I
formance of the Opera House vaudeville Milnes said that amid many I-
season yesterday afternoon, and many J ™ JJch were going wrong, the im- 1 
were the favorable comments on the dlztlnetlv right. Itasteful decorations and, artistic treat- Parlai inference went dlittactiy ^rignr. ■
ment of the color scheme throughout the He p , „ considered how- |
lobby, halls and theatre proper Hun- “K" SJdZÏÏStfü I 
dreds that were present showed in no ever, tnai an . ronfltItution Iuncertain manner that they welcomed necessary and ^ Inhered a coMtitution I
vaudeville back fo St. John and the pro- ^ght not™ " I
gramme itself was a rare treat. / lnevitanie. g ,, oertainiy be I

As a unique classic and unusual feature constitution, but it would certaimy ne ■ 
of the programme, Enos Frazere-a something more tangible than the pres ■ 
slender smiling blonde chap, steps out on ent arrangement. . Ithe stage midst a beautiful setting of Premier Massey declared the oontere I
silk draperies; after a few words to the ence had “ hich woMd b7a I
audience, he immediately does a series of imperial st , « ■daring and thrilling adventures that to eoÆted a d^ I
brings the audience to sharp and admir- dared the conference eonatituted a de- ■
tng attention, and brought great applause finite partnership of the I
tor his daring work. Spencer and Rose with the king as the commor, herf The I 
contribute to the success of the enter- decisions of the conference had been so ■ tainment with an ideal combination of | framed that they could be put into oper- | 
witty songs and clever dances, two par- | ation only by the king. 
ticular clever chaps, in gentlemanly I „ 0DTÏCÇ
tuxedo suits, Introduce some novel steps ! JÜÜ\.L X rKEGO 
that meet with popular approval, aud MCIU nDflANT7Fmake of the boys one of the hits of the MEJN UKlaAINl^C.
show. Brown and DeMont, two colored Amherst, Aug. 23—Representatives of 
éntertàiners, have a very refined and twenty_five’ maritime weekly newspapers 
smart dialogue as well as fine voices, met at Amherst today and organized the 
Lillian Brown has made some popular Selected Weeklies Association
records for the Emerson Phonograph . j w;th matters relating to the pub- - *, no ffon
Company and demonstrates her ability .. .. business, particularly advertising. 1 tQ dear frOtll $12.98 10 
by singing a particularly fine solo num- offlcers elected were: President, J. A. I *
her. * Fisher Pictou ; vice-president, George F. | Orth from !p25 to p5U.

Gordon and Kenney are really intro- JjacWUUams, Newcastle (N. B.); sec- | 
duced by Miss Kenney who announces „ B Anslow- Campbellton (N.
that the “Duke” will be presSnted IR U Erectors, J. M. Lawson, Yarmouth; 
night, which causes the appearance of | ’ , Fielding Windsor; A. T. Ross,
Mr. Gordon and his acrobatic tumbles j ™r ' c c Avard, Sackville; H. G. 
and remarkable trampoline offering. B"enn 'snmmersidc (P. E. I.)
Weller and Russell, two dainty girls, ur.c g ”Gow pf Toronto, addressed the 
charmingly gowned, add to the entertain- )•_„ 
ment with a splendid voice and a fine pi- ]

This week’s chapter of the

MEN'S SUITS
he en-

in black, blue, brown and 
green. Best English Wor
steds. Just the samë cloth 
that your tailor will charge 
you $55.00 for. Our prices, 
Ready Made or Made-to- 
Order

run

Never
money.

Ladies' New Fall
SUITS

From $25.00 to $55.00 
Less 10 p. c. for month-end.

Only $35.00

BOYS' SUITS
The best in town for the 
money 

to fit from 7 to 16 years.
.. From $7.50 to $15Girls'

Tived and Net vous*—ftorn. the Lack 
* of Sleep? Do You Know 

the Reason Why?

COATS
j at special prices for month 

end. Men’s Spring and Fall 
TOP COATS 

At Half Price.

Ladies'
SPRING SUITS

people whose systems don’t need 
to be drugged.

Sleep time is the time when 
the reconstructive processes in 
your body are busiest—turning 
food into blood, and nerve tissue, 
and living cells.

Men’s Tweed 
RAIN COATS 

^rom $7.50 to $16.00. 
Worth from $12 to $27.

So if you don’t get your proper 
sleep at night, it may be because 

being kept awake by
Ladies'

SPRING COATS 
to clear from $7.98 up.

you are 
tea#or coffee.That’s the reason why lack of 

sleep makes you irritable, ineffi
cient and nervous; and why you 
lack "punch” when you don’t get 

amount of the right

Stop tea and coffee for awhile 
and drink Postum—the delicious 
cereal beverage.

aniste.
“Avenging Arrow” abounds with thrills, 
while the added attraction by way of 
a really comical comedy had the 
ences in screams of hearty laughter, “1 he 
Tourists” by 
name? This review would be incom
plete without adding that Mr- Casson 
and his orchestra did credit to the pic
tures and the vaudeville with their fine 
musical scores, and A. D. Callnn, the 
manager of the Opera House, displays 
at once the popular and sane judment 
that is necessary for the success of any 
theatre by keeping the entertainment at 
a high standard of cleanliness both in 
the auditorium and in the performance. 
The bill is splendid and will undoubted
ly attract large audiences afternoon and 
evenings for Wednesday and Thursday, 
while Friday the usual change of pro
gramme will take effect.

—r

audi- Special Discount of W Per Cent. Off Clothing of All 
KLiuds for Men, ’Women and Children for Month End.

a proper 
kind of sleep. but what’s in a ,name,

Poetum is a pure cereal prod
uct, and contains no harmful 
element whatsoever. Your first 
taste of Postum will surprise and 
please you. Many people prefer 
the flavor of Postum to that of 
coffee.

It »has been the experience 
of many that the cup of tea or 
coffee, taken at meal-time, robs 
them of sleep.

In Gould and Pyle’s Cyclo
pedia of Medicine and Surgery 
you’ll find that "caffein is a rap
idly acting stimulant to the brain 
and spinal cord, quickens the 
action of thè heart, and raises 
blood pressure.”

This makes it a very good 
medicine if prescribed by a doctor 
for cases of collapse, when a pa
tient needs to have his system 
abnormally forced into activity. 
But caffeine is not good for

It Pays to Shop at

Charlotte St

y a! I
[ïl*j

iISS 0SE

Order Postum from your gro
cer today. Drink "this hot, re
freshing beverage in place of tea 
or coffee for ten days, and see 
what a wonderful difference it 
will make in the way you feek

Postum comes 
Poetum (in tins) made instantly in the cup by 
the addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal 
(in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal la being 
prepared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

\

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
1 Druggists, Grocers Kad 

General StoresSEES NO ONE ABLE TO 
OUST LLOYD GEORGE WILCOX’SSmoke „Sydney, N. S., Aug. 24-Lloyd George 

is stronger than ever, in fact, the strong- I 
est man in British public life. Senator 
John S. Maclennan, who recently spent 
some time in London yesterday told the 
members of the Sydney Rotary Club, be
fore whom he lectured on “Impressions 
of the British Parliament.” Senator 
Maclennan gave personal reminiscence» 
of the British premier and expressed em
phatically the opinion that there is yet 
in sight no politician capable of ousting 
him from his place of pow».

in two forms: Instant
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Recommended by 
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Times and Star Classified Pages:
Want Ads. on These Pages 

Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

r Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

The Average Daily Net
..

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE 
For SaleTOR SALE

McLaughlin Special K-45, just over
hauled and all new tires—like new. Price 
$1.700.00. ’Phone M. 2909, or call 210

9845-8-26

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL est ate
WANTED, AT ONCK-A COMPET- 

ent man for staple goods department. 
Apply Fred B. Edgecombe Co, Ltd., 
Fredericton, N. B. .'<737-6—'/6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- WANTED — SMART CAP ABLE 
tleman preferred. M. 1690-31. lady bookkeeper and stenographer.

9893—8—29 Well recommended. Apply United 'type
writer Co., Ltd., 56 Prince Wm.

TO LET — HEATED, 8 ROOMS, 
hardwood floors. Apply J- E. Beyea, 

7 Coburg street. 9897—8—30
---------tlrvndF CONTAINING FOR SALE - CABIN CRUISER, .
FOR SALE—HOLS ,, , condition. with ten horsepower motor, in good ___

two fla‘s ^ -S-Blaines Nixon, 219 condition. Phone 1915. 9929—8—25 FQR SALE—FORD COUPE, GOOD

PLATS TO °“5iEL» 

"OUM — -
beach. Aipy 9S05-8-30 FO SALE—A 45-70 WINCHESTER I Phone M. 567. 9892-8-25

PORsXt.^-Pa.VJ/ra LAKE WITH Jpg Kfc « 

bungalow, double garage, A 71> Times Office,
city. Phone M. ouuu.
WE buy'and sell real lstatk

of every description. East St. J

SS C&L“- “

„3 “h bmh. WJ

SWWTl<Pr.SAi

street.
X

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat, bath, very central, 

9898—8—31

9940—8—27
BOY WANTED — APPLY J. M. 

Orkin Co., Ltd., 82 Germain St.
3735—S—25

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED TO 
learn the trade and work in store.

WANTED—LAUNDRESS FOR JOR- 
dan Memorial

Glade. Wages good. Apply to Matron.
9942—8—27

130 Charlotte.

9886—8—31 TO I.ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peters street. WANTED — A CAPABLE M4& ^ 

cook for a construction crew. Apply, 
stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.

2346—8—30

MIDDLE FLAT TO LET—5 ROOMS 
9916—8—26 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 67 

9886—8—29
FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 

Truck, good body, new
________ ______________ _ Light Delivery, Ford Runabout,

FOR SALE/ — A GUARANTEED Coupe, late model, with starter.—United 
sure cure for_ Heart Disease by Hflgh Garage Co, 90 Duke street, Phone M. 

Daley' Apply 184 Union St, up-stairt. 2384. 9903 8 31
9770—8—27

46 Erin street.
Sewell. Right bell. Sanatorium, RiverUreS' Ford FI.AT TO LET-ALLEY FLAT, 

five rooms. Apply 573 Main St.
9802—8—25

9806—8—25
TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTLY 

furnished, for winter months, bath 
and electrics. Man and wife preferred. 
Apply P. O. Box 79, West End. .

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS
for dining room and kitchen, at once. 

Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

! WANTEDFLAT TO LET—SEPT. 1, WEST- 
Apply W. Howes, 8 

9759—8—29
morland Road. 

Brindley street.
9803—8—30FOR SALE—LATE MODEL 5 PAS- 

senger Ford in the best possible con
dition with starter. Owner leaving city 

3732—8—25 j will sell for $450. United Garage, 90 
Duke street. Phone M. 2384.

WANTED — BY RESPECTABLE 
Widow, two or three babies to board 

and care for. Terms easy. Write fo- 
particulars. References exchanged. M 
Lydia Hayden, Biggar Ridge, Car. ' 

9936- '

9890—8—26

GIRLS WANTED TO MAKE HAND 
Embroidery. Apply Fishman & Per- 

9899 8 27

WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH 
dishes, 32 Charlotte street, King Cafe.

9983-8-26

FOR SALE—ÇARAGE DOORS, IN 
use two months.—Geo. Carvill.

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, hot and cold 

water, bath, electrics. Phone 1649-31.
9859 8 26

FLAT TO LET—3 BRINDLEY ST.
9812—8—26

chanok, 90 King street.LOWER FLAT TO LET—17 LOM- 
bard street. Can be seen any time.

3628—8—26

vu it SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 79 
9838—8—26

9904-8-26
N. B.St. James. TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

rooms, furnished, light housekeeping 
if desired. 268 Germain. Tel. M. 2701.

x 9774—8—25

FOR QUICK SALE—ONE FORD 
Light Delivery, 1921 Model, almost 

new, in perfect condition. Owner get
ting large truck, will sell this car at a 
bargain. Phone Rothesay 106, or write 
Box A 59, Times. 9894 8 -26

WANTED — HOUSE OR F * 
three or four bedrooms, pleasant 

modern—first October or later. W. 
consider furnished. References fumi 
ed.—Mrs. Porter, 47 Elliott Row, Pho

8—3,

FOR SALE—3 H. P. 3 PHASE 220 
Volt Electric Motor in perfect condi

tion. T. J. McDade, 102 Duke St, Main 
3610—8—26

CLASS, HEATED(
TO LET—FIRST 

flat, very bright, pleasantly situated, 
72 Summer street. 3614—8—25 WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

Victoria Hotel. 9939 8—27

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- 
crate passenger elevator. Apply Royal 

Hotel. 9855—8—26

3765. TO LET—SINGLE FRONT ROOM 
and double furnished rooms.- -25 Pad- 

9813-8—30
FOR SALE—PAMDENEC, BUILD- 
FOR ner. Choice location.

Prince William street, oPPoe,te 
Office; Telephone Main 2696gT33_8_2i)

FOR SALE—SMALL SCOW IN PER- 
fect condition.—John Frodsham, 49 

3565—8—25

M 2070.dock.
FOR SALE-GRAY DORT TOUR- 

ing Car, newly painted, perfect run
ning order. Equipped with bumper and 
spotlight. For demonstration call M. 
1658 or M. 1642-21. ( 9919-3-81

FOR SALE—1 FORD TOURING 
1918 Model, equipped with 3 new tires 

and completely overhauled! Price $350. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173.Marsh 
Road, Phone 4073.

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—BY ELDERLY LADY, 
comfortable room and board for win

ter months, central locality. Box A 69, 
Times.

Germain. TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 
furnished or unfurnished.—80 City 

Road.FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

2694—9—4
9814—8—25 i WANTED — GIRL FOR RETAIL

T?et^,Tp^NlS2D R"°WS:7° B^ltT^rCeSreqUi^^
TO LET — SELF-CON TAINED 

House, Queen street west, near docks. 
For information call West -188.

263677
417.

SALE-LEASEHOLD HOUSE 
and premises 164 St John street. West. 

Apply Oscar Ring, 42 nnCC^6^_3_.27

RESIDENTS OF CITY WHO CAN 
accommodate lodgers during jxxhibV 

tion week, Sept. 2-10, are requeàj^ to 
send their addresses at once to Tixhrbi- 
tion Lodging Bureau, 52 Germain street, 
stating amount of accommodation, rates, 

2943—9—1

FOR 9837—8—26 9801-8-30 WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT-
3743—8—25. TO RENT—FIVE ROOMED FURN- 

ished House for fall months, about half 
mile from station and river $10 month. 
L. Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

Union Club.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ress.
.. TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING __ ____________ ___ _____

room and pleasant front bedroom.— WANTED — TWO COAT-MAKERS, 
9 Elliott Row. 9800—8—26 vest makers, highest wages and
TUESSïlîisHED AppWV£

9895—8—27

Phone Main

;.' PRIVATE SALE—SIX ROOM FLAT 
of Hoiisehold Furniture, good as new. 

Apply 109 Victoria St.

FOR SALE — 
lotte Street. 

Fairweather.
etc.FOR SALE—A PAIGE 5 PASSENG- 

er, in very best condition. Selling to 
secure larger car. Part of purchase 
price on time. Apply Office of Unique 

9941—8—29

3675—8—25
9884—8—29 SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTING 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ambi
tion is beyond his present occupation 
might find more congenial employment 
with u i and at the same time double his 
income. We require a man or woman of 
clean character, strong in mind and 
body, of strong personality, who would 
appreciate a life’s position with a fast 
growing concern, where industry would 
be rewarded with far above average 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or B. A. 
Burton, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—1921

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALBS- 
lady for lady’s ready-to-wear store. 

One with a knowledge of alterations 
preferred. Apply Box A 67, care Times

FOR SALE—SEVEN PIECE DARK 
Walnut Parlor Suite, child’s rocker, 

music cabinet, also self-player piano, | 
$950 will sell reasonable easy terms.— 

9851—8—26

FOR S AIjE—HOUSE OF 18 ROOMS,
etc. modern conveniences, cent , 

good locality; tenement or adaptrf,^
first class rooming or board g 
Seen 5 to 8 evenings. . PPg64i—8—26
street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William St.ROOMS TO LETTheatre. 2826—9—7

FOR SALE—HALF TON MOTOR 
Truck, new body, perfect running or

der. Phone 3754-41. 9889—8—31
FOR- SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Ford, good condition, Hyslop. Ab
sorber, Shocks, License, tools, complete, 
$195 for quick sale. Box A 73, Times.

9811—8—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH
or without housekeeping privileges.—

8—30

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
s for light housekeeping, use of 
Apply top bell, 134 City Road.

9938—8—27

Main 1192-11. rooms
bath. Call 57 Orange. WANTED — AT ONCE, BXPERI- 

enced lady stenographer for two cr 
three months, possibly permanently.— 
Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected. Box A 53, care Tin,^^.

FOR SALE—PARLOR RUG, SIX 
Dining Chairs and table, kitchen table, 

beds, springs, bed couch, dresser, Victor 
Gramophone and records.—Phone 1193-41 

9816—8—26

i
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, .34 

3601—8—26Hors field.TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with or 

without board.—193 Waterloo.
business for sale

SAIE—a GOOD PAYING 
milk route. Apply Box A JO^Tim^

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room in private family. Phone 3195-11 

3376—8—209799—8—30FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
iture, practically new range.—5 Mid- 

3734—8—25
WANTED — GRADUATE NURSE 

for night duty. Apply St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

3456-8-31

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV- 
rolet, 1961 model, run 3000 miles, in 

perfect rûnning order. Completely equip
ped. Easy terms. Apply u. It. Kauff
man, M. 4146. 3742— 8—25

TO LET — SITTING ROOM AND 
Bedroom, with open fire place.—156 

9808—8—26
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 

partly furnished room with good 
board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 18, care Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row.

die street.
3055-9—9

Queen street.FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 52 care Times
T.f.TO LET—LARGE FRONT PARLOR 

with adjoining bedroom, bathroom, 
lights and open fire, suitable for light 
housekeeping, 100 St. James, near Char- 

9813-8—26 lotte, Phone 3779-41. 3739—8—25

MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
vincial city. Good wages, immediate 

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—«—

HORSES, ETC FpR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 
Gray Dort. Bargain for immediate 

sale. M. J. Bums, 101 Prince Edward
APARTMENTS TO LET7—28—T.f.

FOR S \LE — ONE BEAUTI F U L 
year old colt, thoroughly 

broken, ■’ngle or, double. For full in 
formation call Wfest 395-11.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—APARTMENT, HEATED 
and lighted, part furnished, central lo

cation. Phone M. 2926-11.
9932—8—26

St.
complications in the courts. Chi

cago Pete, the eminent collector, whose 
passion for unique 
hitherto caused him to indulge in his 
hobby when most folk are in bed, can 
plead an uncontrollable passion for rare FOR SALE—USED CARS, 1 FORD, 5 
knobs and numbers, and, if the judge passenger ; 1 Chevrolet, 5 passenger ;
happens to be an enthusiast himself, the j i Saxon, 5 passenger; 1 Overland, 6 
newspapers will contain some interest- passenger ; 1 Maxwell, 5 passenger ; 1 
ing reports. Reo, 5 passenger ; 1 Chalmers, 5 pas-

New York, June 11—Mr. Chicago senger ; 2 Ford Trucks, 1 Maxwell 
Pete, known in some circles as "Tissue Truck. Bargains. The prices of these 
Finger Joe,” “Knobs,” “Tumbler Bill” cars and trucks run from $309 to $650 
and other titles, and whose thumb prints each. Easy terms. Nova Sales Com
are in every detective bureau in the pany, Limited. 'Phone M. 521.
Union, appeared before Mr. Justice Goof 
this morning in special sessions, charged 
with attempted burglary of the First 
.National Bank at 2 a. m. last Wednes
day. The accused was surprised while 
absorbed in his work by three watch
men an appeared much annoyed when

some WANTED — POSITION. EXPERI- 
enced Stenographer and Bookkeeper. 

Best references. Box A 57, Times.
x 9824—8

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
with stove. Phone 1503-21.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUPE, 
good running order. 'Want bigger car. 

I Apply L. C. Sharpe, 189 Union St., M. 
2680 or W. 512-31. 9841—8—30

9935—3—25 COOKS AND MAIDScombinations has 3623—8—26
TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 

bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 
bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant 
’Phone 1456. 8-19 tf.

WANTED—WARD MAID FOR JOR- 
dan Memorial Sanatorium; River 

Glade. Good wages. Middle age pre
ferred. Apply to Matron.

TO LET—ROOMS, 66 WATERLOO 
3533—8—25auctions.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 5-231 f.

LOST AND FOUNDfurniture TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
recently finished. No. 4 Peters St— 

Apply at Premises or to E. P. Raymond, 
108 Prince William St 3640—8—26

9943—8—27
furniture

At Residence 
BY AUCTION

LOST—CAMERA ON RENFORT!
wharf at regatta. No. 2 folding auto 

graphic camera. Finder please return t> 
Herbert Givan, Riverside, Teleplion. 
Rothesay 19-22, or to Gibbons & Co 
Coal Office, City. Tel. M. 2636.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, must be good plain 

cook. Apply to Mrs. J. H. Stevenson,
y

FOR RENT — ABOUT SEPT 1, 
pleasant apartment on Burpee Ave^ 

modern conveniences. Telephone M.
3559—8—25

16 Queen street.OFFICES TO LETg I am instructed to
sell at residence No. 83 Adelaide 
street on Friday morning, the 26th 
at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
house consisting of parlor, dining, 
bedroom, hall and «kitchen furni- 

All in nice condition.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
petent cook, congenial work, pleasant 

surroundings, excellent wages, splendid 
opportunity. For information apply to 
Miss Malloy, 97 Charlotte St.^ ^ ^ f

3701—9—1 9949—8—20OFFICE TO LET—FOR MMEDIATE 1180-21.
Rentoccupation. Prince Wm. St. 

reasonable. Call Phone M 4678.
FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Touring Car, a real bargain. Can be 
seen any time. Phone M. 2013-21.

3681—8—27

LOST—ON AUGUST 23RD, PAIR OF 
glasses in plain black case, between 

Portland street and Rockwood Park via 
Rockland Road, Park street and Mt

Finder 
37—8—25

TO LET — BACHELOR APART- 
ments or offices. Apply 9 Wellington 

3054 -9—98595—8—25
Row.

WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 
family. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St.
9822—8—30

RewariL 
1. 99

Pleasant (avemle. 
please phone Main 711.FOR SALE—GRAY DORT FIVE 

Passenger, in good condition.
Main 335, between 5 and 6.

turc. STORES and BUILDINGSCall SITUATIONS VACANT FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. RE- 
ply to Box A 58, Times, stating 

amount lost, time, place, and denomina
tion of notes, also whether in purse or 

9896—8—26

8-26 3576—8—25 STORE TO LET—609 MAIN STREET 
—Apply on premises. A. Fine.WOOD AND COAL ATTENTION—GREATEST IMAG-

inable demand this season for 
celebrated, inexpensive “Royal” Series 
private Christmas greeting cards. Secure 
orders now, even in spare time, deliver 
later. Representatives making tremend- 

profits. Experience or capital un
necessary. Big five dollar sample book 
free to workers. Bradley-Garre 
Limited,. Brantford, Ont. 519.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto. 9—1

WANTED—A MAID TO ASSIST IN 
general hoüsework, family of three.

at No. 5 Hawthorne 
9815—8—25

MAH. PARLOR MU- 
SIC CABINET, Mah. 

ffWBftfca Parlor Chairs, Morris 
uülfrt Rocking & Easy Chairs, 

MlKB quarter-oak Dining, Ta- 
! ^*4^ hie, Chairs and Buffet,
! Dressing Cases, Beds,

Springs and Mattresses, No. 13 Silver 
Moon, Kitchwi Range, Wilton Square, 
Linoleums, etc-,

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to seU at residence 24 

Charles Street on FRIDAY AFTER
NOON, 26th, at 3 o’clock, the above
household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 
Touring Car, 7 passenger, with new 

battery, newly painted and in good run
ning order,. Only $850.—Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 8—11—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cqst 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

, 11—20—T.f.

our2986—8—30
loose.Apply in person 

Avenue, City.For a Quick 
Hot Fire

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

LOST—WILL THE GENTLEMAN 
who so kindly drove the ladies tc 

Drury Cove on Wednesday, Aug. 17th, 
return Hand Bag left in his car to F. S. 
Purdy, 96 Wall street

WANTED ATHOUSEKEEPER
Mount Allison Academy, Sackville, N. 

B. Apply to Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Sack
ville 9858—8—30

ous

tson, 9883—8—25
6—9—T.f.

LOST—VIA VICTORIA, ALBERT 
Main, Douglas Ave or near St. FcA - " - 

church, pair of glasses with chain 
tached. Please return to Mrs. GraWk,

9934- 8—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, no cooking or washing, 

evenings off. Mrs. Arodur, fio Elliott 
Row. ‘>839—8—25

to remove the/ early autumn 
chill, there’s nothing quite so 
nice as

FURNISHED FLATS can-
49 Metcalfe street.

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY 1IA- 
tron St. John County Hospital.

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 5 rooms 

433521.
Emmenons 

Petroleum Coke
LOST—GRAY SACK COAT 1JE- 

tween Oland’s Brewery and Law's 
Siding. Finder please leave at Brewery.

9888—8—2f

and bath.-—Phone 
9778—8—25disturbed. Today Mr. Pete explained to 

the bench that he was a student and col
lector of unique mechanisms, which pre
sented a perpetual challenge to his in
genuity ; he was practically unable to 
resist the temptation to solve difficult 
combinations. He had heard of the First 
National vault mechanism and after

- i 9831—8—30
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your (spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 

West-Angus Showcard Service,

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply 36 Orange St.

VALUABLE OLD MA
HOGANY, CHINA, 
CUT GLASS, CARPET 
SQUARES and CAR
PETS, DINING ROOM, 
BEDROOM, HALL and 

,, KITCHEN FURNISH
INGS, etc, at residence of Miss Turner, 
Boca bee Cove, Charlotte Co, N. B, on 
Saint John Road nine miles from at. 
Andrews, BY AUCTION.

This entire lot of old antique furni
ture will be sold by public auction at the 
above residence of Miss Turner on Tues
day Morning, August 30th, commencing 
at 10 o’clock. The old mahogany will 
be sold commencing at sharp 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

There’s only a limited sup
ply, so better order yours now. 

’Phone Main 3938.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 9797—8—30 LOST — ON THE R A I L R O A E 
track at llenforth races, lady’s Gold 

Wrist Watch. Finder return to Time.' 
Office. Reward.

,'XT WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 619 Main street.

8—25

work.
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.ROOMS AND BOARD — PHONE

3697—9 3

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board, also table boarder—181 King 

St. East. 3541—8—25

9912—8—213219-21.'EMMERSON FUEL CO, 11—18—1921
LOST—CAMEO LOCKET BROOCH 

Monday, either in Wdolworth store m 
Charlotte street. Return to Times Of- 

9952—8—21

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, no washing. Re- 

Mrs. A. C. Beatteay, 
3743—8—25

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Apply 

J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
3749—8—29

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper; no washing ; references. 

Apply Mrs. deB. Carrette, Rothesay, 
Phone Rothesay 3. 3748—8—29

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE 
maid. Apply Miss Thome, 13 Meck

lenburg street. 3738 5 25

WANTED 
small family. Apply 239 Princess 

street.

striving vainly to put it out of his mind 
had finally resolved to attempt it. He 
selected 1 a. m. as the time when he 
would not likely be disturbed and had 
progressed very favorably when inter
rupted by the watchmen.

“What sort of a combination is this?” 
asked the bench.

“A duplex reciprocating one, your 
honor,” replied Mr. Pete, “With multiple 

and self-feeding lubrica-

115 Gty Road
TO PURCHASE fercnces required. 

282 Douglas Ave.
flee.

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

LOST—CAMEO BROOCH BETWEEN 
Wentworth and King via Princess anc 

Charlotte. Finder please Phone SI. 427 
9850—8—21

WANTED—TO BUY, ON LINE OF 
railway near city, summer cottage or 

camp; also shore building lot, wooded 
TO LET—STORAGE FOR THREE lot preferred. Full information first in

stance. Box' A 75, Times.

TO LET
I Mrs.

motor cars.—46 Erip street. LOST — CREAM POMERANI A N 
Dog. Finder please return to 271 

Douglas Ave. or phone Main 4776 anc 
9848—8—21

9911—8—279916—8- -26

tion—
“You don’t tell me,” exclaimed Justice 

Goof, with great interest. "I didn’t know 
that there was another of these in circu
lation. John D. Rockefeller, you per- 

has the other.”
Sure,” answered Mr. Pete. “The cool

ing system connects with the spark plug 
and opens the control—”

“By expanding the cylirtder dia
phragm,” interrupted the judge with 
enthusiasm.

“Just so. I sandpapered my fingers 
and worked the dial across to the differ?

guage PROPERTY WANTED — SMALL 
Farm at low price on line of C. N. R. 

or on Hampton road. Write description, 
price and terms to Box >A 56, care Times 
Office, St. John, N. B. 9825—8—25

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SILENT 
Salesman. Phone 2025 or 167 Lnion 

9818—8—26

receive reward.) F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc-
IBbIm ticnecr.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

rtighest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
V6 Germain Street.

I Mr. Gompers’ Demand. LOST—GOLD CUFF BUTTON, SPIR 
al fasten. Return to 174 Princess.

9864—8—21

LOST—IN VICINITY OF CUfi it 
lotte street, Friday evening, pair <■ 

light shell rimmed Nose Glasses in blacl 
case. Reward. Please leave at Time 
Office. 9789-8-21

LOST—AUG. 15, CARTON LADIES 
Shoes from Duke street to C. N. It 

via North Wharf. Finder please tele 
phone 3768 or 3045-11. 3744—8—21

LOST—IN M. R. A’S STORE OE 
King street, street car, two $50 Bill 

(“American currency”). Liberal reward 
care

..R. P. & W. F. STARR (Boston Transcript.)
The demand of Mr. Gompers that the 

American Federation of Labor shall be 
directly represented on the Aimirican j 
delegation to the Washington conference 
is in line with his theory of government 
by classes and legislation for classes. 
Every four years lie makes the same 
demand when the newly elected presi
dent is building his cabinet. President 
Harding ignored the demand when he 
appointed Mr. Davis secretary of labor; 
it is to be hoped that he will ignore it 
in selecting the American delegation to 
the conference. If the American Feder
ation of Labor is to be represented by 
Mr. Gompers, why not the American 
Bankers' Association by Mr. Hepburn, 
and the Women’s Peace Party by Mrs. 
C’att, and the Anti Saloon League by 

Federation of

knohaps ;w,
limited GENERAL MAID,

1 59 Union St.49 Smythe St. 9760—8-29

WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
chamber maid for the Nether wood 

8—18—T.f.
Schooner Maid of France

Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Mrs. Catt, Mr.that Mr. Hepburn,
Wheeler or any other American citizen 
possesses. But lie is working 
American in the spirit of Straight Amer
icanism, and in behalf of the whole 
househdld of our national family, in 
which lines of race, religion and class

II School, Rothesay.
as a true

“Mr, Chicago Pete.” , ential—"
| “All, that showed brains,” remarked 

the bench.
“Then I switched the gears back and 

reduced the mixture; next I—”
“Say,” interrupted Mr. Goof, “did you 

1874 dark blue combination

(Ottawa Citizen. )
Rich New Orleans merchant has been

arrested for stealing a copper stove. The __ ________
police found about twenty others in his ] DRy CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
cellar, and the stove lifter is unable to ; ^ 25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin,
acount for his habit of sliding the hall 1Q3 Mijidgc Avenue, Main 2313-21. 
base-burner under his coat while bowing • 9910—8—31
himself out after making an afternoon | ____ _____ ’—-------------------------——-—
visit to his friends. He doesn’t even re- I DRY CUT WOOD—LARGE TRUCK 
member where he got them, a mental load, $2.25.—Phone 2298. 
defect which the doctors call asphasia,•iïjuarn sr* « ™ ««« ^

4662. 3-1-1922

have no political place and receive no 
political recognition. So working, he is 
entitled, as we believe, to have on the 
American delegation as his associates 
citizens who will work with him and 
will stand as he is standing for “an'
Afncrican character” in foreign affairs.
Like him they should be eminent in in
ternational law or diplomacy, with a 
record attesting their devotion to the 
nation and their abhorrence of each and 
every attempt to reorganize its politics, 
domestic or foreign along lines of race, 
religion or class.

Mr. Gompers apparently forgets that 
the class system exists in the country 
of his birth and not in the country of his | 
adoption. If he wishes to get a seat in ropean or Asiatic powers which hav 
the Washington conference he should not yet abolished the class system il 
transfer his allegiance to one of the Eu- their national life.

Times Office. 9781—8—2!
ever see a
star with fluted edge?”

“No, there’s only one in America 
and—” .

“And I have it,” added Justice Goof, 
beaming at the prisoner.

"You don’t tell me,” said Mr. Pete, course, the president 
witli pleased amazement. .| with these organizations. Having ac-

“You shall see it for yourself today ; ceded to their demands he would he 
after lunch,” answered the judge with called upon to grant similar representa

tion to many other organizations.
Secretary Hughes will head the Amer- 

blue star, judge, but these gentlemen lean delegation ; be is working more 
here may object to my—” hours a day at this time than is Mr.

“Nonsense, nonsense. This case is dis- Gompers; he is working just as hard to 
missed, and I intend to reprimand the protect the rights that Mr. Gompers 
police for their stupidity. You’ll come?” shares with his fellow citizens ns an 

“Judge, I’ll be there with bells on.” American, as he is to protect the rights

OUR FOREFATHERS
agents wantedselected their own glasses, but they 

also travelled in coaches. They did 
both these things for the same rea
son—because there was no other way.

Our method in sight testing is the 
most scientific known, whilst our 
place has been specially adapted for 
the purpose, and is thoroughly up to 
date.

Mr. Wheeler, and the 
Churches by its own men;her; and, of 

could not stop
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN 

vass, but to travel and appoint locu 
representatives, $21 a week and expense 
guaranteed, with good chance to maki 
$50 a week and expenses. State age am 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary 
Vinston Co., Dept. G., Toronto. }

9817- -30i

l
, but may grow popular. It may 
xtend in time to pianos and other i Main

light hardware. Then the safe enthu- ;DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 
Blasts may likely get busy and we may ]engths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767. 
expect private news or" the Collectors, if 2075—8—2.)
not of their trophies. A rare old safe ------------ -----—--------------- im. ~~ „
»f the issue of 1861 may eventually FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
command as much as a blue Mauritius large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
«tamp. Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

If this comes to pass there may be

course 
even e pride.

“I’d sure be tickled to death to see a
-U

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
193 Union Street Optometrists.

)
3—2—1922
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A New Awakening. Remember Your FamilyIl ses von n 10 ■ (From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.) 
Perry’s “opening” of Japan in )854 

of the giant events of modern | 
history. It was the act that stirred a

raw YORK STOCK. MARKET. ÏStoSTî!’ /“.ÎS

Johnston te Ward (successors to 1 x. ...
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal a position of world importance. Neither 
and Toronto 8toc> Exchanges. Direct Perry nor anyone else could have real- 
priT/ite wires. 1 ixed, in 1854», the immense significance of

New Yofk, Aug. 24. ! the “bluffing” of a shogun.
Prev. ! One of the direct results was the end-
Cloee Open Noon ing of the shogunate and the re-eslab-

Allis Chalmers .... 29Y, 29% 29% lishment of the Mikado as temporal
Am Beet Sugar .... 27% ..................... ruler of Japan. Then followed life ac-
Am Can Com ..........  24% 25 25 ceptance of occidentol ideas of govern-
Am Car & F ....121 120% 120% ment, though the elder statesmen of the
Am Locomotive .... 83% 83 83% powerful clans insisted on retaining
Am Smelters ........... 33% 33 327/s much of the ancient Japanese tomfool-
Am Woolens ...... 65% 65 66% cry. The mikado, for example, was still
Anc Copper ...........331% 33% 33% hailed as “son of the sun,” and he and
Atchison ................. . 83% 88%z 83 his heir.were hedged about with painful

us | Balt & Ohio ........... 72% 71% 72% restrictions. Democratic forms were
Beth Steel B ............47% 46% 49% adopted, but Japan still remains essen-
Ciinadian Pacific . .111% 112 112% tially an oligarchy. Caste lints arc not
Central L Co ............. 22% .......................obliterated, and the rulers are invari-
Crucible Steel ............. 51% 51% 52 ! ably members of the noblest clans.
General Motors ... 9% 9% 9% ; It now appears that Japan may be on |
Great Nor Pfd .... 71% 70% 70% the eve of another awakening. The I
Kennecott Copper .. 17% 17% 17% Japanese masses arc becoming conscious !
Lackawanna Steel .. ... 36% 36% 0f their power, and are more and more j
Mex Petrol ............. 93% 94 94% insisting on what they have come to ■
N Y Central ........... 68% 69% 09 consider their rights. And the aristo-1
Northern Pacific .. 72 72Vs 71% erncy, which includes most of the wealth j

6—19—1922 Rending) ................... 65% 66% 66% and brains Qf the nation, is coming to j
Rep I & Steel .... 44% • 4r4% 44% see that the demand mast be met If j
St. Paul ...................  24% 24% 24% japan ls to continue to progress.
Southern Pacific .. 75% 75% 75% The recent journey of Hirghito, the
.Shidcbakc-r ..........  66% 65% 66% mikado’s heir, to the capitals of Europe,
Union Pacific .........118 119 H8% marks a tremendous departure from tra- |

i ditional Japanese policy. To display the I 
scion of the solar family for the ediftca- 

! tion of the unlettered and the uncouth ; 
21- i was farthest from the intention of the j 

I upbuilders of (he iftw micadoate. The i 
1 reigning nfikado is no more a real ruler ; 
than the reigning monarchs of the dem
ocratic European kingdoms, but it was 
intended to retain the tradition of his | 
superhuman sanctity. All this is wiped i 
away by sending the crown prince j ! 
abroad, to be seen of all men. It is an
other and a very great,’ concession to oc
cidental ideals.

Alt this has been conceded by Japans 
most eminent statesmen. At a recent 
dinner of notables at Tokio it was ad
mitted that the journey of the crown, 
prince marks a Japanese awakening al- | 
most as significant as the awakening of ! 
1854. It means the passing of one more j 
Stubbornly retained Irtish of feudalism, I 
and a tardy admission that Japan cannot1 
thrive on a police half oriental and half ! 
occidental It means that the oriental 
half is to be cast out of the Japanese 
scheme of society and government, and 
that the great nation of the east is to 
free itself from handicaps of tradition 
which have unquestionably retarded 

the marvelous progress of the last

GOOD
SHINGLES

and safegurad them from misunderstanding by nominating as 
Executor and Trustee of your estate

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick:
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay; Hon. W. E. Foster,St. John.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

was one

ATDomened to Place Befc re Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft*- 
and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

needed to set Japan on the path towas

CHRISTIE’S
EXTRAS—New Brunswick make,

lllRhr Only*$é’-25 cash with order

5 X STARS-Big Chief Brand, 
British Columbia, 10 Clear
butts ..........................................t5-75

CLEARS—New Brunrwick make.
For good roofs........

SECOND CLEARS-New Bruns- 
make, for bam roofs, WaUs,^

CLEAR WALLS New Bruns
wick make. A splendid shmgle
for walls....................Only $350

EXTRA NO. 1 A cheap shingle 
for waUs....................Only $2.90

ASPHALT shingles with Red
Crystal surface, hem* weighi^

HEXAGON Slab shingles make a 
very attractive looking roof in 
Red and Green Crystal,

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466.

tZ $4.-81 -83°T home

T, A. Me AVITY*. Inspector.R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, 
paid.
St. Phone M. 1986.

T
We Offer, /Subject 
to Prior Sale

Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
M. Kasbctsky & Sons, 589 Main 

Consult with

06.

$1,000,000
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Twenty-Year 6 P. C. Coupon Gold Bonds
Dated August 15th, 1921 Du* August 15th, 1941

Denominations: $500, $1,000 
Price, 95.52 and Interest Yielding 6.40 P. C.

JOHNSTON --WARD

auto STORAGE first.
L WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots ; highest cash price* paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

CARS
™pson’9» 65 

street. Phone bG3.

/

dney

ATANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, TeL 3561, 647 Main St

BABY CLOTHING
'M S'ü'ï-'s

fsonfi, 672 Yonge street T°"^o21

long
ST. JOHN, N. B.105 Prince William Street,Only $1650WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tlemcn’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street $- John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

Cash with order prices.

•Phone our shingle yard
MAIN 2481 The Paaser-By.Arson Unpunished.

(Honolulu Advertiser.) An^fhe Th att ering^f"hearth

A chicken set fire to a family house ; Afid j do not know which is worse- 
belonging to Manuel Correa, Kaimuki, Qnjyj the wound I got 
Sunday, by carrying a lighted cigarette ; From the shattering of shells 

I butt underneath the building. This was Is near]y healed— 
the explanation Correa gave the fire de- ^yj,ile I cannot wash away 
partaient after the flames had been ex- The patting of blood on my dreams 
tinguisbed, according to. Chief Thurston. From the shattering of hearts.
Correa said that he threw the butt out —HELENE MULLINS,
of the window and the chicken picked 
it up and took it under the house. Then ' 
it dropped the hot snipe. According to 
Chief Thurston the chicken was not ar
rested. .________

MONTREAL.
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
bargains WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast, off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical .instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, et :. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, PhoSe 
2392-11. ___________

Montreal, Aug.
Brazilian—50 at 22%.
Cons Sauditing & Mining—35 at 15. 
Dominion Steel Com—50 at 25%, 35 

at 26%.
Montreal Tram Power—45 at 81. 
Victory Loan, 1033—3,500 at 07.70. 
Victory Loan, 1923—25,000 at 97.75. 
Victory Loan, 1934—3,000 at 94.70.

NAINSOOK, in- 
and Longcloth at[IT£ LAWN, 

ianhead, Pique - 
tmore’s, 59 Garden St

Limited

65 Erin Street.
I

dyers WATCH REPAIRERS The Wrestler.
Old Gentleman—Well, my lad, are you 

going fishing, or are you going to 
school?

Little Lad—I dunno yet.. Pm just 
a-wrestling with me conscience.

For Better
Westfield
Homes

WHEAT.TO MOURNERS —FAST 

™p“- 0, New System Dye Works.

THE NORTH "END ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guarantwd. Give us a trial, 
ty. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

.TICE Chicago:— 
September 
December 

Winnipeg:— 
October .

117%
116

Small talk has generated many big 
trouble».139

ENGRAVERS DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.pi UWMER, PRODUCER OF 
^'iwSraving, Wedding Stabon- 

C ^rdTBrass Memorials, ffigns. Etc. 
Charlotte St, next to Mart’s MllUn-

BRTTAieaC UNDER WRITERS
Fire •ndGAStomohile 

Insurance
CASffPBELL le DAVLÜSOW.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch "repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakeryj.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. ,tf-

But Cheaper d
ud engravers, 59 Water 
.ne M. 982.

ALADDIN REDI-CUT 
HOUSES won’t disappoint you
watte./Zti'/aBIGSA^NG.

ÎMStetSTaS?
—another saving.

Let us refer you to an Alad
din Redi-cut House, furnish 
photos and give you full par
ticulars.

’Phone Main 3000

c.
42 spirineven 

half century.

FILMS FINISHED ;ROOFING Evening.
(Walter De la Mare.)

When twilight darkness, and one by one, 
The sweet birds to their nests have 

gone;
When to green hunks the glowworms 

bring
Pale lamps to brighten evening;
Then stirs in this thick sleep the owl 
Through the dewy air to prowl.

Hawking the meadows swiftly he flits, 
While the small mouse atrembling sits 
With tiny eye of fear upcast 
Until his brooding shape be past, U 
Hiding her where the moonbeams beat, 
Casting black shadows in the wheat 
Now all is still; the field-man j*
Lapped deep in slumbering silentness. 
Not a leaf stirs, but clouds on high 
Pass in dim flocks across the sky. 
Puffed by a breeze too light to move 
Aught but these wakeful sheep above.

O what an arch of light now spans

TAXI SERVICE z\

R°LL °F WIT£

ï^y**fiirish. ,0Satisfaction* guaranteed.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper- Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, Tele
phone 1401. 9931—8—29

CAMPBELL’S TAXI SERVICE, FOR 
special trips, comfortable sedan. Phone 

Main 3593 or 1973-31. 9905—8—31

ND ANY 
0c. to Wasson’s, P.

Nothing Else is Aspirin

Warning! Urless you see the name “Bayer” 
on package ol on tablets, you are not getting 
Aspirin at all. Only “Bayer” is genuine.

Murray & GregoryHATS BLOCKED
Limited

STRAW TAGLE AND 
Hats blocked m the latestDIES’

anamMrs T. R. James, 
et, opposite Adelaide street.

Insist upon an unbroken package of genuine 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” containing direc
tions and dose worked out by physicians 
during 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin ls the trade mark (registered In Canada) of. Bayer Manufacture of Mono 
aceticacideater of Saltcyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Baye, 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compan.. 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.**

What You Owe to Advertisers These fields by night no longer Man’s ! 
Their ancient Master as aboard, 
Walking beneath the momight cold: 
His presence is the stillness He 
Fills earth with wonder and mystery.

iron foundries Yon owe .to advertisers in daily 
almost everythingnewspapers 

that has made living more com
fortable and healthy.

>N foundry AND machine;

"tintsts,Iron and Brass Foundry.
The WantUSE Ad Way

Daily Newspaper Advertisers of 
foodstuffs gave you clean foods, 
just weights and fixed prices for 
the things you buy to eat. v

JACKSCREWS

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
gave you better houses, modem 
bathrooms, hardwood floors, 
electric lights, gas and electric

attress repairing
L KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions made^ repaired^ M ire

^/“Into mattresses. Upholstering 
()nn„ twenty-five years expen- 

^Lwaiter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, 

tain 587.

ranges.
IDaily Newspaper Advertisers 

gave you better clothes to wear 
by educating the public to the 
value of g<V>d clothes and their 
economy.

Daily Newspaper Advertisers 
made your housework _easier.by 
giving you quick cleansing fluids, 
furniture polishes, floor machines, 

cleaners, carpet sweepers, 
cooking utensils,

I r=

vj az
MEN’S CLOTHING

Grt Flud Tobacco^
of^Kmcbrful Wue
& Quality

ABN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATfk— 
We have in stock sw veryfineOver: 

well made and trimmed and seU 
-V a low price fr-m $20 up. J- 

& Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
clothing, 182 Union street.

vacuum 
aluminum 
clothe* dryers, sewing machines, 
gas and electric bons.

a

ill

.ilDaily Newspaper Advertising 
made it possible for you to retain 
the beauty nature endowed, you 
with by suggesting emollients, 
toilet preparations, shaving 
creams, safety razors, etc.

money orders
express moneyOrder^f0^five'dollars costs three cents, i r/j

m,
)• * * *

PHOTOGRAPHIC The pioneers in all these things 
were the firms who made them 
end advertised than.

They led the way.

It is for this reason tnet you 
should always buy advertised 
goods.

These goods have raised . your 
standard of comfort and living ; 
and the manufacturers of them 
command admbation for their 
courage and foresight.

tarît postpaid. Victoria, Photo Studio, 

i, John. 3oyal Navy7 PIANO MOVING
IAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no joRs 
’nrnlture moved to the country and gen-
ZZZ*. ^asonabie rato.-Arihnr
tiirkhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12. 0*

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Vu I b. packet IS
^ J'ilb.tin 80c£^

p*grr, Fbo” M- 475a

1
r

rDollar for dollar, the advertised 
article is always better value. The 

is that when an article is

e
IiPAINTS jreason

• advertised, production of il is in
variably greater. Therefore, the 
manufacturer has a larger output 
and a lower cost of production; 
hence the greater value for the

fi
J

PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
Send tor Color Card, i 

6—9—1922
1. B. BRAND 

$4.00 per Gallon, 
lalev Bros.) Ltd.

Imoney.

Further, the advertised article 
generally has superior merit and 
greater refinements about it. If 
it were not y>, it would not be ad
vertised.

Buy advertised goods, and buy 
them from the Ideal store that ad- ■ 
vertises.

PLUMBING cents1 W NOBLE. PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter,' Jobbing promptly «ttend- 

d to. 65 St. I’aui street

SILVER-PLATERS
OLD, silver, nickel, brass
an<| Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
«Je M good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
Çÿooedines. Tf.
I Issued by Canadian Daily Newspapers Asedfclation, 

Head Office, Toronto.

■
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nell, St. Mary’s A. A. C.; third,
Po*er, St. Mary’s A. A. C. ew|-m® 
11.471-5. , v'

Canoe Race (Men’s Doubles)
Rcnforth Athletic" Outing Club, com

posed of Guy Lordly and P. F. Lordly 
rowed this race against time owing to 
the withdrawal of the other contestan s.

Races for Men (100 Yards

M. Dalton ; third, St. John Amateur 
Rowing Development Association com
posed of N. Ring, G. Stubbs, R. White 
and R. Brayley. Time 5.39 1-5.

• Dinghy Race.
First, B. J. Heans, 5.01.47; second, E.

N. Herrington, 5.02.29 ; third, H. W. 
Heans, 5.03.11.

Intermediate Single Sculls. 
(Maritime Championships.)

late his shell was the ambition of many 
who had never seen him in action. As 
he rowed home a winner he was again 
greeted with cheers and as he went to 
the club house he was literally showered 
with compliments. The special race for 
the Ross Memorial trophy was another 
event watched with keen interest and 
Harry Giggey, the youthful winner, was 
accorded a flattering ovation.

Junior Four-oared Shell.
(Maritime championships.)

First, North West Arm Rowing Club, 
composed of Arthur Hickey, William 
Hunter, J. L. Golden and Howard Hick
ey; second, Millidgeville Summer Club, 
composed of M. A. Turner, George 
White, Robert Irvine and Harry Web
ster; third, Renforth Athletic Associa
tion, composed of G. Richardson, E. 
Gunn, P. F. Lordly and Guy Lordly. 
Time 9.45 2-5.
Swimming Race Âor Boys, (50 yards.)

(16 years and under.)
First, Douglas McKihney; second 

Nicholas Bone.

in the Ross Memorial Cup race thus be
coming the first holdei1 of the most mag
nificent trophy that ever has been do
nated for an athletic «event in St. John 
if not indeed in the whole Dominion. 
Giggey also won the intermediate sin
gles. Hilton Belyea, maritime, New 
England and Canadian national cham
pion, was an easy victor in the senior 
single sculls and the West End Improve
ment League crew rowed across the fin
ish line victorious in the four oared 
event for boys under eighteen.

and the woman attacked the young 
man with her umbrella. He came hack 
with his fists and seized the weapon 
whereupon she slapped his face. He 
swung the umbrella to strike her and as 
lie did so he struck a man on the head 
with it. By this time general excitement 
reigned and order was restored finally 
when some men scizetj the young man 
and level heads prevailed on the woman 
to abandon the offensive. It is incidents 
such as this that rob a day of its 
pleasures. This was the only untoward 
incident recorded.

The suburban train was followed soon
Rippling watpr, wooded hillside., boats « . Mf W -**-<£ £ ÏLÏb.’K'tf 

from racing shells $o steamers, long lines oldest to the youngest all flocked to -ng Qn the c N R for transportation, 
of automobiles, end from ten to fifteen Renforth. The 'busses did a good business all day
thousand people combinedjto make up a The regular train scheduled to leave At 9.30 a dance was held in the club-
picture unique in this part of the coun- the city at 1120 was so crowded at the house to which all were invited and a pectancy was
try yesterday at .Renforth. From early j time of departure that the conductor general good time was held.< Every fea- The showing of the St John reprewnta-
morning the people began to arrive and I refused to allow his train to leave the turc of the arrangements tended to make tives was all that could be desired un-
by two o’clock in the afternoon stand- i depot but was finally prevailed upon to up a day Jang to be remembered by der the circumstances, when it was taken 
ing room was at a premium. A double ! do s0. The cars were literally packed those who have at heart the promotion into consideration that they 
line of motor cars stretched from the. witll p..,,plc and men hanging on the of good healthy sport and the devcl- peting against clubs their senior by 
lower end of Renforth to the entrance £teps The special train, announced to opment of manly men. , many years, who had every opportun-
of the Riverside Golf Club and the hill- ieavc at two o’clock did not get away The work of the oarsmen represent- ity to develop their style and stroke un
sides down to the waters edge were .mtil 2.43. The line up of people at the mg the St. Mary’s Amateur Athletic der the vigilant eye of professional tnun-
covered with people, the vari-colored station waiting for the trpin was beyond Club, of Halifax, was an outstanding ers. There was nothing to mar the
garments of the ladies, mingling with! description and there was considerable feature of the day so far as the sculling events, as fortunately do accidents hap-
the more conservative colors of the cloth- pushing and pulling on the part of those contests were concerned and it was pened, and although hundreds of boats
ing of the mere man and making ai at the rear of the line .which brought around these contests that the interest lined the course only a few persisted m
picture never to be forgotten. • forth vigorous protests from those at °f the thousands was chiefly concen- moving about in a way to interfere with

The occasion was the fiftieth anniver-. the head who bore the brunt. The see- traced. . the scullers. The four-oared junior and
sary of the victory of the world-champ-. Gnd train did not reach Renforth until St Mary’s men won the senior foar- senior races were feature events and al
ien Paris crew who. defeated, the Tyne-i 8,ao o’clock. Returning the Halifax train oared event; they took first and second though Halifax clubs tqpk home the
side crew in a six mile race for the! brought a large number at 6.20. At 8.15 in the junior singles; took second and honors, their victory was clean-cut and
championship of the world. It was in, the suburban came along between two third in the Ross memorial cup race and the participants accorded the highest
this race that Hames Renforth, stroke; lines of people extending from far above also pulled home ahead of the rest of commendation for their style and all
oar of the Tyne crew, loit his life. It! the station io down below the clubhouse, the field in the junior four in the fastest around ability.

fitting that his name shouldi One unpleasant incident occurred here nce of the day but were disqualified for A big event on the programme was
to mar for many the pleasure they had finishing outside the flag buoy instead the single scull race, not because of any
felt at the good humor and good order °f between the flag buoys which marked anticipated keen competition, but because
which prevailed all day. When the train the finish line. Hilton Belyea, National and New Eng-
came to a stop everyone made a mad Tnhn,. ev,r, land champion and rowing idol of St.
rush for the stens of the cars and it ' John, was to take part When he ap-
w>s during this rush that an incident, St John, too, distinctly vindicated its peared from the boat house the air was
which was to say the least disgusting, claim to consideration as the home of rent by the shrill blasts of pie whistles
took place. A young man and a woman expert oarsmen. Harry Giggey, of the on the tugs and steamers and the pro-
who were in the "thickest /of the crowd Millidgeville Summer Club, won the longed cheering of thousands of admir-
accused each other of pushing and came most coveted distinction of the day ers. That he would win was a foregone

when he came across the line victorious conclusion, bu^ to watch him manipu-

Wonderful Day On
The Kennebecasis

Swimming

First, George Burton, Y. M. C- A.; 
second. McGinnis, St. John Swimming 
Scows.

Regatta on Renrforth Anniversary a Pronounced 
Success—Great Crowds on Shore and in Boats 
The Results of Races.

Open)
l

Harry Giggly, Millidgeville Summer 
Club, rowed this race against time, 
owing to Power’s absence. Time 1227 
2-5.

Ni-
Motor Boats.The Races

the SilverThe#interest manifested in the vari
ous rowing races was intense and from 
the time the contestants appeared from 
the boat house until the winners had 
been determined, a look of eager ,ex- 

discemable on every face.

In the speed boat race,
Spray was disqualified for not turning 
the second buoy and the Anzac won first 
prize and the Auto Rite second. Time:. 
Start, Silver Spray, 4.00; Auto Rite 
4.04; Anzac, 4.08; finish, SHver Spray 
4.15.30; Auto Rite, 422.30; Anzac, 421.

Yacht Tenders. 
(One half mile.)

Grenville Ring won this race unop
posed.

Senior Four-oared Shell.
First, St. Mary’s A. A. C., composed 06. 

of John O’Neill, Elfred Scallion, Wil
liam Morriarity and J. Howland ; sec
ond, North West Arm Rowing Club, 
composed of J. Calann, E. C. Briggs, H.
W. Young and. W. D. Melvin; third, 
Renforth Athletic Outing Club, com
posed of George Wetmore, D. W. Pat
terson, James Fleming and P. Patterson. 
Time 1029 2-5.

f

In the motorboat race, the Dash me 
with an accident before the time o 
starting the race and the Dixie, whic 
was also entered, did not appear on tb 
starting line.
The Officials.

Referee—R. T. MacRreith, Prer.t., 3 
P. A. O. A. .

Judges at Finish—J. L. * ' ' ’ „ \i 
Mary’s A- A. C-; J. A. Grego^Y- Jt J' 
A. R. C; Peter Clinch, St John A. R.
C-
' Judges at Turn—Frank T. Belyea, 
John A. R. C.; J. Fraser Gregory, Y 
lidgeville Summer Club.

Timers—W. R. Sc riven, N. W. A. 
C.; J. C. Chesley. St. John A. R. C.;
P. Paterson, Renforth A. & O. C.

Clerks of Course—Harry Ervin, M. 
A- O. A-; Fred W. Coombs, Renfo: 
A. & O. C.; W- W. Hoyt, M. P. A.
A.

Starter—Frank White, St. John^A,
1, 1

Vor the Power Boat Races 
Judges—Wm. Keirvin, George Palrm 
Timers—Kenneth MacRae, R* M 

Avity.
(Continued on page 11, fourth columi

were coin-

junior Single Sciills.
(Maritime Championships.)

First, George Power, St. M. A. A. C.< 
second, Lawrence O’Connell, St. M. A. 
A. C.; third, James Fleming, R. A. O. 
C. Time 11.22 3-5.

Yachts, (Sailing Race.) 
(Distance 5 Miles.)

Swimming Race for LJdies, (Open.)
First, Miss Rita Carney. St. John 

Swimming Scows; second, Miçs Teresa 
Ready, Y. M. C. Ii

Singles Sculls (Matched Race)
First, Willie Logan; second, Donald 

McCavour. ^
Senior Sinfele Sculls, for Fulton Memorial 

Trophy (Maritime Championships)
First, Hilton Belyea, St. John-Amateur 

Rowing Club; second, F. R. Hartt, North 
West Arm Rowing Club. Time, 
11.162-6.
Ross Memorial Race for Young Men 

Under 22 Years of Age
First, Harry Giggey, Millidgeville 

Summer Club; second, Lawrence O'Con-

First, Vagabond, W. Logan, 4.49.35 ; 
second, Louvina, R. B. Murray, 4.51.46; 
third, Smoke, R. M. Fowler, 4.52.07. 
Start at 3.55.
Swimming Race for Girls, (50 yards.) 

(16 years and under.)
First, Doris Dawes ; second, Edith 

Dawes.

was very
live and that on the fiftieth anniversary- 
of his death a great regatta should have, 
been held at a place named in honor of,*
Ms memory. 'The vast crowds were well; 
handled and. on the whole, good order- 
prevailed. The arrangements for the 
parking of automobiles were well car
ried out and not a fender was scratched.
Traffic was efficiently directed .and 
everything went olff smoothly. At* the 
request of Mayor tSchofield the citizens to high words. Blows were exchanged

V

Boys Four-oared Shell.
First, West End Improvement League 

composed of Belyea, Stackhouse, Ben
nett and Tibbetts; second, Renforth 
Athletic Outing Association composed 
of G. N. Price, R- Henry, D. Fowler and

C.

Stock Clearance^
SALE! We have included in this Sale all of our New 

Fall Coats, Suits, Dresses and Furs.ENTIRE STOCK AT HALF PRICE 
AND LESS

SALE LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY SALE LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY

Will Bring YouPrices Listed Below 
To This Sale

theA Glance < j

BARGAINS IN DRESSES
SERGE DRESSES—Regular $20.00 .............................
SERGE DRESSES—Regular $25.00.............................
SERGE DRESSES—Regular $28.00 .........................
SERGE DRESSES—Regular $30.00.............................
SILK DRESSES—Regular $25.00 .................................
SILK DRESSES—Regular $30.00.................................
SILK DRESSES—Regular $35.00 ...............................
SILK DRESSES—Regular $40.00 ...............................
TRICOTINE DRESSES—Regular $35.00 ..................
TRICOTINE DRESSES—Regular $48.00 ..................
TRICOTINE DRESSES—Regular $55.00 ..................
SILK POPLIN DRESSES................................. •...........

SPÉCIAL SUIT VALUES
NEW FALL SUITS—Regular $50.00...........................
LADIES’ SUITS—Regular $25.00. . .............................
NEW FALL SUITS—Regular $45.00...........................
NEW FALL SUITS—Regular $35.00 ..........................

BARGAINS IN COATS Now $10.00
13.50 
16.00 
19.95
12.50 
19.95
21.50 
25.00
18.50 
26.00
27.50 
$7.50

Now $35.00 
Now 13.50 
Now 30.00 
Now 21.50

NowNEW FALL COATS—Fur trimmed. Reg. $65.00... Now $35.00 
NEW FALL COATS—Fur trimmed. Reg. $120.00.,. : Now $75.00 
NEW FALL COATS—Regular $18.00 .
NEW FALL COATS—Regular $25.00 .
NEW FALL COATS—Regular $36.00 .
NEW FALL COATS—Regular $50.00 .
SPRING COATS—Regular $23.00------
SPRING COATS—Regular $24.00 ....
GABARDINE COATS—Regular $26.00 
SPRING COATS—Regular $34.00 ....

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

Now 9.00
13.50 
19.95 
29.00
12.50 
15.45 
15.00 
19.95

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

The above suits are the newest fall models in a variety of cloths, 
both trimmed and plein, with or without the new embroidery.

GEORGETTE WAISTS
Formerly priced from $5.00 to $8.00. . Now $2.90

!■

LADIES’ SKIRTS
SWEATERS

Formerly priced from $3.50 to $7.00 . . Now $2.49
Now $1.00 
Now 3.95 
. . . . $3.50 
Now $4.50 
Now 5.00 
. Now 90c 
. Now 35c 
. Now 90c 
. Now 40c 
. Now 55c 
. Now 90c

Regular $2.25 Skirts . .
Regular $7.00 Values , .
A Variety of Silk Skirts 
Regular $9.00 Values .
Regular $10.00 Values 
UNDERSKIRTS—Regular $1.50 
CORSET COVERS—Regular 55c . 
CORSET COVERS—Regular $1.50
DRAWERS—Regular. 60c..............
DRAWERS—Regular 85c.............
NIGHT GOWNS—Regular $1.50 .

RAINCOATS AT HALF PRICE
All Guaranteed to be Waterproof.

Regular $20.00 Value 
Regular 18.00 Value,,
Regular f7.00 Value .
Regular 12.00 Value .

<r.f

VOILE BLOUSES
Now $10.00 
Now 9.00 
Now 8.50 
Now 6.00

Now $1.39 
Now 1.69 
Now $2.50

Regular $2.50 Values 
Regular $3.00 Values 
Regular $4.00 Values

IG SSlLK BLOUSES 
Half-Price

i i 235 Union St.
STORE OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE

By “BUD- FISHER
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iFIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH ’jmi news or
i DAY; H01

tea there were many f animated discus
sions of the day’s play. Today there 
are special hostesses at the luncheon. It 
has been arranged that each day lunch- 

will be served and that each after-
IMPERIALE'ATemporabyVacabond”QPERA HOUSERevised Up to Date 

3 No. 2 Engine House. King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.

„ , . 0 . , „ .« 4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streetaof the week except Saturday there 4 Infirmary (Private)
will be tea served to all the members of 5 union St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Sta. 
the association. This evening the annual $ Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley, 
meeting will be hHd. : 7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street

Yesterday' morning the nine-hole coin- | y Cor. Mill and Pond streets, 
petition and the driving competition j 9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley, 
were held and in the nftemoon the cham- 12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street, 
pionship first round and the consolation j 13 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets. ,
first round were played. I 14 Cor. 1 rince Edward and Richmond streets.

16 Prince Edward street, Wilson's foundry.

eons -TODAY-
FIVE ACTS OF REFINED

Znoon

The Visiting Mayors of New Brunswick Will See This Show Tonight

VAUDEVILLE THE BEST BRITISH PHOTO PLAY Yet Shown On 
Our CurtainOur Word 

For This:
XSEBALL. B. FRAZERB 

Daring Aerial Exhibition.

BROWN and DEMONT 
Comedy, Singing and Dancing 

Offering.

All Stars vs Sussex
In the First Place This is a Gorgeously Scenic Story of OldAQUATIC If, Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.

17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin «treat*.
18 Oor. Union and Carmarthen street,.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St Dand streets 
21 M. B. A. «tores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess anti Charlotte street*
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prineeee

27 MoLeol's Wharf. Water Street
71 cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth end Princess streets 
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Oor. Charlotte and Harding streeta.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streeta
37 Cor Sydney and St. James streets.
86 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streeta
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streeta
42 Cor. Dnke add Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streeta 
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta

The AU-Stars of the West End League 
feated the Sussex team on the Queen 
tare diamond on Monday evening by 
'core of 10 to 1. The box score and 
nmary follow :

Coronation Cup.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 24. — Six slim, 

rakish-lopking craft anchored in Hali
fax harbor were last night given a final 
careful “tuning-up” before spreading 
their wings today for the first of the 
Coronation Cup races to be held here 
this week under the auspices of the 
Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squàdron.
They were: Windward, R. A. Corbett,
Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron,
starting at scratch; Scrapper III., F. W.
Baldwin, Brass d’Or Yacht Club, with a 
handicap of sixteen minutes and nine
teen seconds ; Althea, W. Potter, Royal

a Cape Breton Yacht Squadron, 21.48;
__ Marion III., H. G. Dewolfe, Royal Nova 

ScQtla Yacht Squadron, 21.48; Elsie 
(vawl), G. Grosvenor, Bras d’Ofr Yacht 
Club, 19.1d; Wa Wa (yawl), H. Metzler, 

j? Roval Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron,
o 24.50. , v. .

Casey Baldwin’s Scrapper III., which 
a was driven ashore at Liscombe on the

way to Halifax, was not much damaged, | 46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets, 
n according to surveyors who looked her | 47 Sydney street, op->o. Military buildings.

the marine slip, where she was 48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial OU
1 hauled “P ”* her a.rriV“1- SchtC 49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sta. |
0 to race with a spliced mart, however. « env ied opposite Christ,»' factory.
0 The peculiar sloping drek*. . L tor DorchesWr and Huaen streets,

per III. have caused considerable com-
ment among local yachtsmen, who look , “ Waterloo, opposite Golding street.

^o^r^tTon^ «
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt 

sweet, on Calvin chureh.
. 61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St 
/ 62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.

68 Erin street neat Peter*’ Tannery.
64 cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cor. Orange and Pitt Sta. j 
78 Cor. Mecklenburg end Pitt

England.
It Deals With a Lost Child of a Rich and Oppressing Land

lord.
It Introduces a Charming Love Story and Reforms the 

Grasping Landlord.
Splendid Types of Players, Pretty Heroine, Handsome Lead

ing Man.
Genuine English Rural Life, Villagers and Canal Country.

A Picture Without a Tragedy But a Sweet and Wholesome 
' Sequel.

JWELLER and RUSSELL 
In a Nifty Plano and Singing 

Offering.

GORDON and KENNY ' 
In a Comedy Trampoline Offering 

"Song» and Bumps.” ,

SPENCER and ROSE 
In a singing, Dancing and Talking 

Offering.

Sussex
AB. R. PO. AS.

1vis r.f. ......
binson l.f. ■. 
nigftn 1st. ... 
Claire 2b. ... 
rtenay s.s. .. 
?arlane p....
•rs c.f............
ctopi 8b..........
vn e. ..........

0
-12 ’

0
0/ 1
0

10

PICTURES the BIG I 
REN FORTH REGATTA I

50—SPLENDID SNAPSHOTS OF CREWS AND 
INDIVIDUALS—50

Also the Sailing Races, the Immence Crowds on Shore, the 
Thousands Afloat; the Fleet, etc.

POSITIVELY SHOWN AT EVERY PROGRAMME

PRICES E.t !£:: àfc I

■■■■■

10

|28 1 1 24 7 6

All-Stars
Serial Story

"THE AVENGING ARROW.”
cal

7I:AB. R. H. PO. 
loore s.s. . 5 0 1 1
erry weather,

W 1 1 2
Special Comedy 

"THE TOURIST”
With Jimmy Aubrey.

TIME OF SHOWS: 
Matinee, 230; Evening, 7.15 and 9.

PRICES—Matinee, Adults, 25c„ 
Children, 10c.; Evening, 45c* 30c. 
and 25c.

is

il6 1 1 19
5 1

Y
' 0p-

core r.f. ... 5 
icll c. .. 
well 3b. 
tors 2b. . 
her c.f. .. 
imond l.f. .. 2

over on0
5
6

CHRISSIE WHITE 
In Today’s Story

6
- 1 1

Ventrance Gen. Pub. Bigger, Brighter and Better.39 12 11 27 14 2otal ancc.
will be necessary for her or any other 
entrant to take two races.

Two base hits—Connors 
Three base hits—C. Moore, World

Items ORCHESTRAjmmary :
Ross.

tierry weather, P. Moore. Home run— 
sher. 
ase on
is 2. ,
truck-out—By McFarlane 8, by Ross

FOX NEWS66 Carleton
THE RING. »* J mA Labor Day Boutballs—Off McFarlane 4, off UNIQUE i

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 28 — Dan 
O’Dowd, New York heavyweight, will 
oppose Tommy Gibbons here Labor Day 
in a ten-round bout, it was announced 

O’Dowd was substituted for
GAIETY
WED. and THUR.

-TODAY- CHUCKLES 

THRILLS 

LAUGHS 

TEARS 

LOVE 

DRAMA 

EVERY-, 

THING 

x THAT 

MAKES

lit by pitched ball—L^wis and Gos-

ouble plays—Ross and C. Merry-

imZPWir 26 minutes. Umpire— 
iscy—Scorer R. Merryweather.

American League—Tuesday.
t Cleveland—New York, 6; Cleve- 
L 1. r
t Detroit—Detroit, 12; Washington,

today.
Battling Levinsky. ÎNORTH END BOXES. 

121 stetson’s Mill Indlantown. 
j 122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*.

, ... , 1123 Bee trie Qer tbed, Mein street
On the Allison grounds this evenmg , 124 tot Adelaide and Newman streeta 

at 6.80 the St John Cricket club will 
pl^ a return game of football with the 
term from H. M. S. Cambrian.

-tv\CRICKET.
Return Match This Evening. > -

TOM MIX
125 No. 5 Engine House Main street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp. F. M. O’NeiPa
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street.
128 Murray it Gregory’s Mill, private
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
18j MiUidge Ave.
132 strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Milla
134 Roiling Milla Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheris and Strait Shore Road.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.

2.30 trot and pace, purse $500—Won 1141 Alexandra school hodse, Holly street, 
by Sncakoae, straight heats, best time 142 Cor. Camden and Portland street* 
2.17%. I 142 Maritime Neil Works, private.

2.17 trot and pace, purse $400—Won j 143 Main street, police station, 
by Alfred King, three out of four, best 144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
time 2 13 145 Maln street. Head Long Wharf.

Bangor Fair Races. 151 Fleming’s Foundry. Pond street,
g 162 Mill street, oppoerte Unloq Depot

At the opening of the Bangor Fair 163 paradise Row, near Harris street 
races, yesterday, the interest centered ]M a,r Plinuiise Row and MUlldge strew 

’on th# 2.22 trot, which went six heats 23] e:o. 4 Engine House, City road, 
and was finally won by Evan Williams. 235 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue 

*30 pace, purse $600—Won by Little- 241 ^ Stanley end Win ter streeta 
dale, straight beats, best time 2.16%. 263 Schofield's Terrace, Wright sheet

2.22 trot, ptirse $500—Won by Evan 312 Kockland road, near Cranston Avenu* 
Williams, three out of six, best time 313 Rockland road, near MUlldge street 
2.18%. 321 Cor. Somereet and Barker streeta

2.20 pace, purse $1,000—Won by Mary sa Lansdowoe Ave.
Q straight heats, best time 2.13%. 412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.

r Â ri.,,,14- M..4 421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
Grand Circuit Meet. 422 At c_ G. k. Round House.

423 Cor. Thorne Avedne and Egbert street 
WEST END BOXES.

--------- IN---------
\ —

“The Untamed” Wednesday and Thursday 
“The BIG ADVENTURE”

ÎLEW1ITURF.
t Chicago—Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 

.t St. Louis—Boston, 15; St. Louis, 2. 
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
70 44 .617
72 45 .616
64 56 .538
55 60 .478
55 60 .478
57 6 4 .471
60 67 .427
43 73 .371

National League—Tuesday, 
t New York — St. Louis, 10; New

t Boston—Boston, 4; Pittsburg, 3. 
t Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 5; Brooklyn,

t Philadelphia—Philadelphia, I; Chi-

Races at Caribou. fa.
SILVERThe Caribou Fair opened yesterday at 

Caribou, Me, with fine weather and 
a good attendance. The result of the 
horse races follow 1

Starring that Wonderful BoyCAST BIG “U** COMEDY BREEZY EASON
Here it is at last: A photodrama of the 

original “tough-luck kid,” with just as big a thrill 
as the biggest thriller you ever saw—chuckle-full 
with human interest and boy appeal—rojnantic 
with a big love story. When you see this won
derful boy and his beloved dog win through all 
kinds of adventure to happiness you’ll say: 
“Some picture !”

Say, Judge, kin we pease go to jail so s 
Mickey kin get somepin to eat?
Don’t Miss This Boy and His Dog in This

Treat For Grown-ups.

v York 
icland . 
îhington 
Louis .

FRI. and SAT. 
The Big Adventure

/

A
GOOD

PICTURE.

DIRECTED

Lton
roit T '-ago
adelphia

\

BY

REEVES

EASON.

k 7.

Earle Williams does several 
thrilling stunts In “The Silver Car," 
the visualization of a popular 
novel by Wyndham Martyn. On 
one occasion he gets caught In an 
automobllfc under an avalanche, 
on another he leaps over a cliff 
Into the water, and once he leaps 
from the deck of an ocean liner.

BIG WILD ANIMAL COMEDY ALSO0.
Rational League Standing.

Won. Lost. Look What We Have for Friday and Saturday
41 At the Grand Circuit races at Pough- 

; keepsie, yesterday, the Knickerbocker 
2.08 trot was captured by Emma Har
vester.

Summary :— ,
Breeders’ Club Sweepstakes, two-year- 

old class trotting, valued at $1,620— 
Won by Helen Dillon, straight heats, 
best time 2.14 3-4./"

Knickerbocker, 2.08 class trot, 
value $2,000—Won by Emma Harvester, 
straight heats, best time 2.01%.

Breeders’ Club Sweepstakes, three- 
year-old class trotting, value $740—Won 
by Stella Wood, two out of three, best 
time 2.12%.

2.21 class trotting, purse $1,000—Won 
by Petrovsky, two out of three, best 
time 2.08 8-4.

To beat 2.17% trotting, The Great 
Mario won, time 2.12 3-4.
RING.

76iburg . 
York “THE HOPE”70 50

65 49
61 68 
59 57
53 65
47 70
58 80

« No. 4 Shea
5 No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 Shed.
7 No. 7 Shed
8 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds
9 Between No. 2 and Ne. 8 Sheds. This Box is

inside
12 At far end of No, 1 Shed
14 No. 14 Shed
15 No 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Plach, Rodney St.
26 Albert and Minnette streeta 
96 Ludlow and Germain street*
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street

nd Ludlow streets.

un It’s an all-thrill play with an all-star cast, and it towers above 
all other action plays as an ocean liner above a rowboat

>klyn
'jouis
innati BUCK JONES 

One M$n Trail
COMING
THURS.■Ago

adelphia 
International League—Tuesday, 

it Toronto—Toronto, 11; Newark, 5. 
it Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Jersey City,

Vt Syracuse—Baltimore, 7; Syracuse, 

Yt Rochester—Rochester, 6; Reading,

The the race fifty years ago; L. R. Ross, 
donor of the Ross Memorial trophy, 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, donor of the Fulton 

before had come second to Power over jiemorjal trophy, George H. Reynolds, 
a race of the same length in the junior an oarsman of “the old days who had 
singles, beat out his conqueror of the rowed against members of the Paris 
early Afternoon in the Ross Memorial Crew and who was in a race on the lven- 
raee TheT boys have met six times nebeccasis in 1859 Alexander Brayloy, 
this season and each has a credit 6f who also rowed there In 1871, and nth- 
three wins over the other. After the era. The eight hours on the water on 
race McCavour pulled to the judges’ boat the Neptune were most enjoyable to aU 
and declared that O’Connell had taken on board, particularly as guests of the 
his water and turned his stake. hospitable mayor, who furnished a very

welcome lunch and cigars at hn> own
On the Judges’ Boat

His Worship Mayor Schofield was host 
for the afternoon on the judgçs’ boat, 
the Neptune, which was anchored at the 
outer flag at the starting, line. Those 
on board had a particularly good oppor
tunity of viewing the events. Among 
those on the tugboat were the judges,
J. A. Gregory and James L. Gowan, of 
Halifax, the starter, Frank White, and 
his assistant, Charles Gorman, skating 
champion ; His Worship the Major,
Commissioners Bullock, Jones and Frink,
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Senator 
Thome, W. E. Scully, M. P. P., and par
ty, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan, Hon. U. J.
Ritchie, R. C. Irvine, representing the 
Montreal A. A. C., A. W. Covey, presi
dent of the M. P. B. A. A. A., Dr.
Thomas Walker, who was an official of

A particular feature of the race 
the fact that O’Connell, who a few hoursWONDERFUL DAY 

ON KENNEBECCASIS

was

(Continued from page 10.) 
Starter—Commodore J. H. Barton.

V
of the gun, Grenville McCavour, of the

Two Crew. Defied. *>££ Jowe^fTe^ti’ÏÏryt

At a meeting of the Maritime Pro- c]uj) nnd Harry Giggey, of the Millidge- 
vinces Amateur Oarsmen’s Association, vjjje
held in the Union Club, last evening, with | young McCavour shot into the lead 
R. T. Maclreith presiding, it was de-, and a third Qf the way down the course 
elded to disqualify the junior four-oared ; he had a length on the three other con- 
crew representing St. Mary 8 A. A. C., tvndcrs who were about on even terms. 
nf Halifax, for rowing outside the flag n’Connell and Power pulled up on Mc- 

>Coy.. The Assumption four-oared crew Cavour-
in the senior event was disqsalified as Having negotiated the turn, the boys 
well for turning from starboard to port 1 slarted for home rowing much better 
instead of from port to starboard. No- courscs than they did on the trip out. 
tice of motion was given that tire annual auarter mile from the finish Giggey 
meeting of the association should be held had ahout two lengths on O’Connell 
in future on the evening preceding the | , power while "McCavour was two
day of the championship meet.

In the American League game at
çveland, yesterday, between Cleveland 
id New York, Babe Ruth hit his forty- 
venth and forty-eighth home runs, in 
reh instance driving a runner ahead of

""'international League Standing. Dempsêy and Brennan.
Won. Lost. P.C. Buffalo, Aug. 24.—Officials of the
/g# 35 .739 Queens berry A. C. said last night that 115 Middle street, Old Fort,

g, 62 .6091 the club is negotiating for a bout be- U6 Guiford and Union Sta \
72 50 539 1 tween Jack Dempsey and Bill Brennan U7 Send Potul Wharf or Victoria SL

’ ’ -- ». 426 * to be held in Buffalo in November. An its Queen 81., Opp. No. 7 Kn*lne House.
■ ' - - »» 41g 1 offer of $20,000 was made to Brennan as 11» Lan easier end Si. James St.
" ,4 -5 37Q i his share of the purse, but it was not 912 *t John end Wateon Stt.
‘ ' 45 79 353 said what Dempsey was to receive. In 21$ Winslow end Watson Stt.

slew of tne state boxing board’s ruling 
against large purses for boxing, it was 
said last night by club officials that the 
plans would be revised and the men 
would he asked to fight on a percentage 
basis. Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, 
has agreed to bring Dempsey here, It was 
said, although the details of the finan
cial arrangements are still unsettled.

85 Tower a
86 St. Patrick’s Hell, 8t. John street and

Une.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street 
313 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta 
114 Cor. King and Market Plaea

City

expense.

AUa cottage in an isolated part of the 
coast visitors _ were so rare that many

laltimore 
tuffalo . 
Toronto 
Newark .

„S?«Se ■ 
teadiiig 
erect* City

of the children have never seen any men 
folk except those of their own house
hold. One day the children were play
ing happily together when a man was 
espied on the hillside making for the 

One of the children, who had

* \
1

1
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince 8t., near Dykeman's Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Mein m 
Chemical No. 2, (North End) Telephone Mein 551

It'happened that a substantial Scotch 
farmer of Middle age died, leaving « 
buxom widow.

The funeral was well attended by hu 
neighbors, among whom was a farmer 
who had been a suitor of the widow, 
and had been rejected by her in favor 
of the deceased.

After the funeral the company re
turned to the hoqse, as usual, for re
freshments, etc. But they all left with
in a reasonable time except one, who in 
a somewhat dubious tone addressed the 
widow:

“Now, Jean,” said he, “ye’ll remem
ber the old time and if you care I am ; 
quite ready.”

“O, George, ye’re ower late ! Sandy I 
MacPherson asked me before we buried . 
poor John.”

Game Postponed.
The exhibition game last evening be- 
w, the St. Peter’» and the Pirates 
^postponed on account of the Ren- 
•th regatta. These' two teams will 
sh tonight, however, in a benefit 
me for the sufferers in the Westfield

6 Auburn, 13; Liverpool, 2.

Liverpool, N. S, Aug. 23—The Au- 
irn team, of Cambridge, Mass.* defeat- 
I Liverpool’s baseball team today by 
score of 13 to 2.

lengths in the rear of the Halifax boys. 
During the last quarter Giggey, rowing 

, . with1 tire long powerful Belyea-like
The Ross memorial race was one of , furtj,er widened the gap behind 

the best of the day. The handsome while at the same time O’Connell
trophy offered for the event gave it a lled away from Power. Giggey cross- 
particular Importance and all contenders the jine a winner by 11-2 lengths
were trying their hardest for the honor , (|j O’Connell who came in second 
f getting the first hold on a handle of power third only half a length be

hind him. McCavour was quite a way

cottage.
been gazing at the unwonted apparition, 
remained staring open-eyed from the 
door of the cottage fora moment lonfger, 
and then rushed indoors, shouting in

Ross Memorial.

\amaze:
“O mother, here’s a thing like father 

coming 1”
spt getting tne nr&L nv*«
the resplendent trophy. 111U1. —------- .—

Four starters got away at the crack The time was 11.47 1-2.
MIKE McTIGUE IN

THE WORLD CLASS?
Montreal, Aug. 23—R. W. Ferguson, 

spirting editor of the Herald, writes ;
Mike McTigue today looks the logical 
contender for the world’s middleweight 
crown, now swaying between Johnny 
Wilson, of Boston, and Bryan Downey, 
of Cleveland, providing McTigue 
make the prescribed middleweight 
poi ndage limit.

When McTiguc’s “Mary Ann” last 
night rocked George Robinson, of Bos
ton, into uncbnsciousness after four 
rounds at the theatre, he accomplished I 
fistic history ànd hoisted himself high in | V ¥ & Zg 
the division. I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiTHLETIC. z>varitime Track and Field Champion
ships. MACDONALD’S

NAPOLEON i

t
VThe maritime track and field chaqi- 

onships will be held in St. Johh 'on 
-,t. 10, on the East End grounds, Presi- ! 
•nt Covey of the M. P. A. A. of C., an 
junced yesterday. He has been advised 
tat Halifax will send a large represen- 
dion to the sports and Dr. Yeo, of 
darlottetown, vice-president of the 
inatgur Athletic Association, has wnt- 

u *mt Prince Edward Island will send 
tee, athletes to the championships.

can

\-1

The Want xAd Way A
À

c?
*r!r.IOLF.

New Brunswick’s FavoriteLadies Championships. wI L
With another dayf <^h^e:^^“goW !

\c competitions 
ssociation of the Maritime Provinces 
ere carried through the second day yes- 
rday with some well contested matches, 
he championship was narrowed down | 

* be decided among the following: .Mrs. j 
r. T. Allen, Miss Barker, Mis. Frances I 
:etson, Miss B. Dawson, Ml*s Hare,. 
(iss M. Thomson, Miss Baukj and Mrs- 
oward. The results of the driving 
impetition showed Miss Mabel Thomp- 
m first with 560 yards in three drives 
ad Mrs. W. T. Allen second with 510 
irds in three drives. At luncheon and

THOSE WHO REALLY 
enjoy good things to eat wiU ap

preciate the excellent, purity and 
true flavors; and smooth consis
tency of m U1*g,

m J'6,mBfim
O. PURITY

ICE CREAM
Ql

«gfeïnll mî ili
i tMULHOLLAND, THE HATTER, f 

Direct Importer of English Americas, Italian and Canadian High 
rrede Hats and Caps Also up-to-date line of Mens Furnishings, Ram- 

Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trucks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases! etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

goods’ - Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St)

«Purity Ice Cream Co., I‘Benefit Dance for Westfield 
Sufferers.”

Thursday Evening, August 25. 
‘iûRAND BAY PAVILION. 

Tickets 50 Cents.
AI-1 HELP.

ilI

limited

92-98 Stanley St. St John, N. B. 
•Phone Main 4234,

,11!

’Phone 3020 oMulholland
i6-26i

h
i y

(f/ :
!/

Beginning Sixth Week.

JIMMIE EVANS 
BIG REVUE

Mon.—Tues.—Wed. 
"JERRY AND IKE ON THE 

CAMPUS”
One Continuous Roar. 

Special Feature Duet by 
Maxwell and Bob Elsworth 

• In
RAGTIME OPERA.

Don’t Miss This Treat 
New Songs, New Scenery, New 
Costumes, Special Electric Effects. 
Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 7.10, 8.45 

Matinee, 15c.; Evening, 25c.
A TIP—COME EARLY 1

Miss

“A Food and a Treat”
Ice Cream, the year around, makes a good 

family good and will always please the palate.

Try COUNTRY CLUB
“The Natural Cream in the Natural Way.”

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B. mm
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UK HOW WORTH You May Have Several Sweaters .
Each Season with

Monarch Yarns 28c. and 45c.
TAN LAC MRS. M. J. POWERS.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Mary Jane,
Powers, widow of Edward Powers, 206 
Metcalf street, passed away. She is
survived by two daughters. The funeral .
will be held tomorrow morning from St. g cull Shipped Water 111 r OUt- 
Pcter’s church. i , ,, ,, ,—«------ i oared Race — St. Mary s

Trainer Talks of Events.
The Famous Tonic

$1.00 Bottle
ON HAPPY VISIT 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bell, of Hamil
ton, Ont., arrived in the city on the 2

A*-. - surprise „« m-W*
in Hamilton. The bride is a niece of ed that, the Renforth senior four did not 
Rev. George Scott. The groom saw ser- make a better Showing in its race yes- 
vice overseas and is now with the T. H. terday. The general public did not learn 
& B. Railway in Hamilton. They “re the reason. It was that after the crew i 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. George Scott, , . ,
4 Queen street had made the turn d “ n go<xl

Now that there has been such a big reduction in Monarch yarns, you can have two sweat
ers for almost the same as it formerly cost for one, and you have such a wonderful range o 

colors to select from, too.
MONARCH DOWN—In Navy, Turquoise, Jade, Emerald, Buff, Camel, °ld4^os®’ q^°b^U

Oriental, Lemon and Delf

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. position to give St. Mary’s a hard battle 
BURIED TODAY. the shell encountered a heavy swell, evi-

The funeral of Urban J. Sweeney took dcntly caused by one of the motor boats 
place this morning from his late resid- which rcfused to stay „ff the course,! 
ence, 57 St. David street, to the Cathed- „„ cfr - . rinr _____ral for high mass of requiem, celclpo-ted and shipped water. The stroke oar was 
by Rev. H. Ramage, with Rev. A. P. sitting in water all the rest of the way 
Allen deacon and Rev. R. McCarthy home, and this unfortunate incident 
sub-deacon. Interment was in the new spoiled the chances of the Renforth crew. 
Catholic cemetery. The pallbearers were Renforth today is once more the quiet 
members of St. John Council, No. 937, residential suburb and it is hard to real- 
Knights of Columbus. Other members ize that within the short space of twe'n- 
of tifcs lodge and members of the St ty-four hours such a marked contrast 
John Law Society attended the service, could take place. Yesterday afternoon 
The floral tributes were* numerous and thousands of people lined the shores, 
bcaûtifuL j while the river for three-quarters of a

' mile was black with steamers, tugs, mo
tor boats, yachts, dinghies, and 
boats which were teeming with human-

MONARCH DOVE—In Navy, Oriental, Turquoise, Sky, Pink. Lemon, White, Copen, Jade, 
Old Rose, Orchid, Rose, Lavender, Camel, Buff and Black.............................28c. 1 Oz. Hall

100 KING STREET MONARCH FLOSS—In Sky, Turquoise, Oriental, Copen, Delf, Camel, Jade, Heather, Navy, 
Pink, White and Black .............................. .. . ,28c. 1 Oz. Hall*WH ARB HERB TO SERVE YOLT

è
/

Now Showing the Advance 
Ideas in

Millinery for Early Fall
'

SON OF REV. AND MRS. R. T. row

McKIM.
„nAeî£elVrTJw t0rfRSt: ' The majority of the Halifax oarsmen"
Mfli-v’c^rhurrh in the 1 death of their enthusiasts who accompanied them, 
™ J PWlfn rnehrisl which left for their homes last night on the
Uui^ed suddenly ^at Sh^diac yesterday £hi{? "«“l^p ”"o?

evening at six o’clock, where Mrs. Me- ?? ,,, e ^ ^ rv ' i, nn h,» i,,,.
2S“

”r- i , ed to convey the shells of the North
“Li? h!1 B,rThdted Tbè Uttle West Arm Club, and the St. Mary’s

£en WhfdT 0T«S.Z sheds were shipped oothcEmpress this 
two years old, and the parents survive, morning. All that remains now is the
The funeral will be held from St. Mary’s at St Mary’srectory, 203 Waterloo *e£ on Thm,- ^n M^Vdne^of^M^s

day afternoon at two odock. | yestcrday,s events, expressed gratifica
tion at the complete victory of his two 

_ . „ , ,, four oared crews, in spite of the tecli-
Roy Porter, reported for allowing his Dica, violation which disqualified the 

horse to stand in Union stqsL West junior four. He said they were won- 
End, unattended and without a foot derfuUy treated .both by the offidals at 
strap on, last Saturday, was before the Renforth and those in charge of the re
court this morning and pleaded guilty, gatta in general. He considers the 
He said he was driving for J. W. Carle- and the arrangements for the re
ton. a wood and coal merchant of the tta ideal He expressed a wish that 
West Side. The magistrate imposed the ^ crew from St. John would go to Hall- 
usual fine prescribed by the law. fax to participate in the regatta to be
' The case against a man named Me- held in connection with Pageant Week, 
Cann, charged with cruelty to a horse, tQ gtart next Saturday and be continued 
was before the court this morning. D. C. for the week with aquatic events daily. 
Clinch, on behalf of the S. P. G, laid the He sajd that st Mary’s recently pur- 

plaint. No evidence,was taken and chased a handsome villa on the North 
the ease was postponed until next Wed- West Arm, which is in reality a dub 
nesday morning at eleven odock. house hotel, containing every modern

convenience and a cafateria. He said if 
a St. John crew would go over the club 

A wedding of much interest to people would give them every accommodation 
in St. John will be performed in St. as personal guests.
Columba Presbyterian church at eight Speaking of thy single shell race, he
o’clock this evening, when Miss May gajd he much regretted the absence of
Miles, daughtet of Mrs. John Miles of John Power, whom he felt confident 
Fairville, wilr become the bride of W. would have won the Ross Memorial 
Harry Chittick, West St. John. Rev, Trophy event.
William Townshend will perform the He also suggested that since St. John 
ceremony and the bride will be given had revived rowing to such a praise- 
away by her brother, George Miles. Miss worthy extent it would be a great boon 
Miles will wear a beautiful gown of to the sport to have alternate regattas 
blue serge with hat of navy blue. They here and at H 
will be unattended. They will 'cave Captain Mi 
this evening by automobile for Char- here, to meet Lieut. Colonel A. H. H.
lottetown, P. E. I, where they will Powell, D. S. O, A. A. G., and Q. M.

, G., M. D. No. 7, who was his com
mander in Siberia. He regretted not be- 

MARRIED IN OTTAWA. ing able to see Colonel H. L. Sparling,
At St. Patrick’s church, Ottawa, on who was also in Siberia. While there j 

August 22, with nuptial mass, Miss Captain Martin was m charge of a tug-o- 
Evelyn McGill, daughter of Josephine war team, which won the championship, 
and the late R. M. J. McGill (formerly Officials of the St. Marys IfowiM, 
of St. John), and Alphonse J. Seller of Club, Halifax, last 
the C. P. R. Office staff, Ottawa, were Strong disapproval of the disqualification 
married by Rev. Father M. J. Whalen, of their junior crew on a technicality 
The bride was given in marriage by her after they had won tiie four oar event 
uncle, P. C. Sharkey of St. John, and in yesterdays Renforth regatta. They 
looked charming in a cream jersey cos- said they were accustomed to use the 
tume, with hat of corresponding shade, shore line as one boundary*? the course , 
She -was attended by her sister, Miss and yesterday was their fflWt experience | 
Marjorie, who wore mauve organdy, with J" using two buoys os the finish line, j 
hat to match. George WaHace support- me^n|a||f thJyM- P. a. O., which was ‘

the home of ation, to which they said they were en-
^ mS beautiful™and’ costly gifts «tied, and they intend Jo register a pro- 

were received, which testified to ttie ofeMayor Schofield on the

- a- *• =— -
service from the staff of the Dominion M . ^cturô of yesterday’s events 
Finance Department, m which the bride were ^ b w G. Macl.aughlan, oi 
was supervisor The C. P. R. office staff the pathe Company Halifax, 
presented a set of silver, also the 88th 
Battalion an elaborate electric lamp. Mr. 
and Mrs. Belier left on a wedding trip 
to Boston and New York, and on their 
return they will reside at the Rockdale, 
apartments. Cooper street, Ottawa.

Alluring, Novel, Distinctively New 
Irresistibly Becoming.

See Window Display. Visit Our Showroom.
Prices On Wash-Day Necessities That Will Interest You

ENAMEL WARE
3qt. Enamel Double Boiler.....
2 qt. Enamel Double Boiler ....
5 qt. Enamel Tea Kettle..............
2 qt. Enamel Tea Kettle................
4 qt. Enamel Potato Pot ......
4 qa. Enamel Potato Pot........... i
1 7 qt. Enamel Dish Pan .......
14 qt Enamel Dish Pan................
14 qt. Enamel Preserving Kettle ... $
8 qt. Enamel Pot and Cover................$ 1. OO

The above Sale Prices are for Tuesday and Wednesday Only. A limited number of many of
Store Closes “Renforth Day” at 1 p. m.

.. $1.79 
. : $1.98 
. .’$2.69 
.. $1.98 
.. $1.29 

’.. $1.59 
.. $1.79

Round Tin Wash Boilers . . . .
Oval Tin Wash Boilers...........
Copper Bottom Wash Boilers 
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers 
Galvanized Iron Tub .......
Galvanized Iron Tub .......
Galvanized Iron Tub.............
Galvanized Iron Scrub Paü .
Heavy Com Brooms..............
Guaranteed Wringer . . . ,. . <

$1.00
89c.

$1.00
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 59c.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

*
v

89c.59c.BY-LAW CASES.
69c.

AUGUST
F\ir Sale

$5.75v.'

the above articles.
’Phone 

Main 1545D. J. BABBETT, 155 UNION ST.Glenwood Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces

\

At this Sale 10 PERSIAN LAMB COATS, nice bright curb, 
large shawl collars and cuffs, handsome linings, and belts, 
self trimmed, $250.00.

With large shawl collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable, $300.00 
and $350.00.

Simplicity and Rich Fabrics 
the Secret of

com

» WEDDING THIS EVEN^G.

FALL FROCKSt

Of what a winsome simplicity are the new Frocks 
for Fall! And how cleverly they combine this simplici
ty with rich fabrics of Duvqtyn, Twill, or Crepe fabrics. 
They add a bit of sumptuous embroidery here, a metal 
girdle, or a sleeve of French origination, gracefully 
chic I And—the new frock for the new fall is achieved ! 
Our special showing this week embraces the truly au
thentic modes for the new fall season.

It will pay you to buy now.

1

F. S. THOMAS i

alifax.
artin was pleased, while539 to 545 Main Street

i
$22.50 to $75make their home.

I

Feature Values for this Weekl

Sixteen Dollars! :

Sleeveless Slip-on
Jersey frocks

$10.95
For a Malt’s $22 or $33 Suit

All fits.
All sizes.
One style—the latest. 
Many pattern 

workmanship.
Need more be«said ?

A very special purchase priced exceedingly low. 
Shades of Jade, Blue, Taupe, Henna, Reindeer, Tur
quoise, etc.

with the one dominant tone of master

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALLI

440 Main Street, Cor. SheriffTURNER,
i

f Briefly—SeeBring Your Visiting Friends 
to the Grape Arbor 
For Sundaes 
Ices and 
Sodas

TRi

Chesterfield’sLatest fountain novelties, pure cream 
ices, and natural fruit flavors, have won 
preference for the soda fountain in the 
Grape Arbor at the

■ ' /

UTILITIES BOARD
IN SESSION HERE ^Now in Windowi £

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, Order Relative to Application closing This Week and Next 
of N. B. Telephone Co. —Citizens Invited—Display |

at Exhibition.

9-:A simple and easy way to see for 
self the utmost values we^ have 

to offer in Chesterfields and Ches
terfield suites.

X’vl U OJ--/ i>
your

Y.3i. YiThere were no new applications be
fore the board of public ütilities, which
met this morning in the government _ . , , •
rooms. An order was made some time Four of the supervised playgrounds j 
ago permitting the N. B. Telephone Co. will be closed this week and two next j 
to issue $664,000 additional stock. This week. 1’hose connected with the school* I 
was a reduction from the original re- he closed this week, three ot them , 
quest of the company for permission to tomorrow and one on Friday. 1 he AI- i 

1 issue $896,000, which reduction was lison ground will be closed on 1 hursday 
made up of allowances by the board and I of next week and the Caneton on Fri
lls expert of a working capital of $170,-,i day. The King George, Alexandra and 
000 to cover a period of two months ar-; Aberdeen close tomorrow and the/ (.en- 
rearages in telephone charges which be- | tennial the next day. There will lie in- 
fore measured service came into use was, * teresting exercises on each ground and j 
to a large extent, collected in advance. I display of work done during the holt- j 
The company asked for $182,000 to cov- ay season. It is hoped many citizens 
er the average cost of the plant on hand, will attend these closings, and see for 
but the board thought that, in view of themselves what the children can do. For 
lower prices and other things, $150,000 j the benefit of those who cannot attend, 
should be ample. These two amounts j and visitors who come from other 
total $320,000, and the balance of $664,- places, the closing performance of each 
000 was required to restore that part of ground will he repented on the various 
the depreciation fund which had been afternoons at the exhibition during lhc 
used for capital purposes. first week. The closings will take plane

Some consideration was given by the as follows:— '
board to the preparation of its annual -King George, Tnursday 2>th, il a. m. 
report. Alexandra, Thursday 25th, 2 p. m.

Aberdeen, Thursday 25th, 3.30 p. m. 
Centennial, Friday 26, 3 p. m. ^ 
Allison, Sept. 1st, 3 p. m.
Carleton, Sept 2nd, 3 p. m.

S\
No matter what your taste or 

call for, you’ll be easily
-CP.

4
purse may Di"ov*Al
interested in the superb showing oi ^'7/^TOui 
cosy and luxurious Chesterfields in ^ v/If JfP

I
I

our stock.
So make it a point to see the 

showing.

^ ‘ ^

t

m

91 Charlotte StreetDoes Your Car Carry an
Autowline? OUR AUGUST SEPTEMBER FUR SALEUNEASY OVER

SITUATION IN 
COAL FIELDS

This wonderful little line is manufactured of the highest grade 
of Plow-Steel Wire Rope 5-16 inches in diameter and 25 feet long. 

The Autowline coils up compactly and can be carried under NOW EASIER TO v 
GET A HOUSE 

IN VANCOUVER

V IBeginning August 25th

all much lower in price than for three years or

Charleston, W. Va„ Aug. 24—Mother 
Jones, a leader among the miners, left 
here this morning for Marmet, where 
approximately 3,000 miners have been
in camp for several days as a protest Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 24—Although | 
against maintenance of martial law in it is expected that the census will show j 
the Mingo county coal fields. Mother that Greater Vancouver has added near-1 
Jones was to address the men. ly 20.000 to its population in the last i

While recognizing the gravity of the twelve months, there has been, within i 
situation occasioned by the presence of the same period, a remarkable drop in 1 
so large a body of men within striking the demand for houses to rent. A couple | 
distance of the capital, public officials of years ago it was almost impossible 
and prominent citizens here expressed to get a vacant house on any terms, but | 
the opinion that under proper leader- today the prospective tenant can pick 
ship the Incident would be closed with- and choose.

- out serious results. It was recognized. One of the largest apartment blocks 
■ however, that the situation still contain- in the west end recently cut all rents I 

W ed elements of danger. twenty per cent. '

the seat.
has many agreeable surprises. The furs are 

the quality as extraordinary as
Every fur piece and fur garment will appear as though fashioned to individual order.
In brief and without embellishment—this sale is an event. We extend a cordial invitation 

to you to attend.

Also, we supply two Manilla Rope Slings for attaching to the 
axles of cars. Rope complete weighs only 4ÿ2 pounds and will go 

under the cushion.

ever.mon

CAN WE FIT YOU OUT?

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. On Page 3 You Will Find Some Interesting Items. ;HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours i 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock. 

Close it 1 pm. Saturdays

63D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd •» King Street
Master Furriers Since 1859 — St. John
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Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.
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